
Nixon will visit Pope during tour
WASHINGTON - (NC) - President

Nixon is scheduled to leave here Sept. 27 for
a fast-paced eight-day European tour that
will take him to the Vatican for his second
official visit with Pope Paul VI.

Their initial meeting was in March, 1969.
The Vatican announced that Nixon will

visit the Pope on Sept. 28. In Italy, Nixon will
be the guest of President Giuseppe Saragat.

A U.S. embassy source in Rome said the
President's visit to the Vatican will take
place about 3 p.m.

It is not yet known if the President will
be accompanied by Ambassador Henry
Cabot Lodge, Nixon's special envoy to the
Vatican who began his mission in July.
Lodge was not scheduled to return to Rome
and the Vatican until November.

The President will depart from Rome
Sept. 29 to visit cities in Spain, Yugoslavia
and Britain, and possibly other countries as
well.

ALTHOUGH subject matter in the
conversation between the Pope and the
President was not disclosed, there are
indications it will concern world problems,
particularly the problem of peace.
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There is also speculation that the Pope
and Nixon will discuss the crisis in the Mid-
dle East and the war in Southeast Asia as
well as such topics as common efforts to
assist prisoners of war and means of com-
batting drug traffic.

These are the subjects previously dis-
cussed by the President's special represen-
tative to the Vatican, Henry Cabot Lodge,
during his first three-week mission to the
Vatican last July.

When the White House was asked by NC
News if the President's Vatican visit would
include Lodge or if he would be meeting with
him there, the reply was: "Details haven't
been spelled out yet."

It is known that Nixon entourage will, in
addition to the president's wife, include
Secretary of State Rogers and Henry Kis-
singer, presidential assistant on security
affairs as well as other officials on defense
and diplomacy.

ACCORDING to a White House
announcement, the President will travel to
Madrid to see the Spanish Chief of State,
Gen. Francisco Franco; to England, for a
visit with Prime Minister Edward Heath,
and to Yugoslavia for a meeting with
Marshal Josep Broz Tito.

While in Italy, the President will go
aboard the U.S. Sixth Fleet Flaship
Springfield, a cruiser, to meet with unit
commanders, review fleet exercises from
the aircraft carrier Saratoga in the
Mediterranean and will meet at NATO's
Southern headquarters in Naples "with our
ambassadors to the Mediterranean area."

There is speculation he will also visit
NATO headquarters in Brussels, Belgium.
Other possible stops in France and West
Germany have been ruled out by Press
Secretary Ronald Ziegler, but reports
persisted that the President would visit the
home of some of his wife's ancestors in
Ireland.

HIGH administration officials said one
of the principal reasons but not the only one
— for the presidential tour was to draw
attention to the fact that the U.S. has a
mighty arsenal in the Sixth Fleet, which still
outguns the recently augmented Soviet naval
forces in that area.

The fact that his trip comes at a time
when the fragile Middle East Peace talks are
in danger of collapsing is not coincidence,
these officials added.

The President, according to official
announcement, will at some point in Europe
review Vietnam peace negotiations with Am-
bassadors David K.E. Bruce and Philip C.
Habib. There was no word whether the
meeting would occur in Paris.

Commission member hits pornography report
President Nixon's only appointee to the federal

Commission on Obscenity and Pornography will call
an official foul on that group Sept. 29, charging that its
recommendation for legalized pornography for adults
will "destroy our civilization and reduce us to
animals."

The appointee, Cincinnati lawyer Charles H.
Keating Jr., has in a hard-hitting attack against the
majority of that 18-member commission, verbally
insisted that "if the report of the majority is taken
seriously, and acted upon, our civilization will
perish."

HIS forthcoming formal written dissent, to be no
longer than 216 pages, was agreed to by commission

members after Keating initiated a lawsuit against the
panel. He had also obtained a court order to prohibit
publication and release of the commission's findings
that anti-pornography laws relating to adults should
be repealed.

Keating, founder and national president of the
Citizen's for Decent Literature, will have a further
deadline of Nov. 1, by which to submit an additional
300 pages of technical reports. These would
substantiate displeasure over the commission, with
which the White House has severed ties.

As a result of the extended deadline — originally
set at Sept. 11 and limited to a 150-page dissent —
Keating withdrew his lawsuit, but issued a statement

An oceanographers view

Man can't count on sea
as major food source

What

Is
It?

(See page 4)

By PAT HUBER
SPECIAL TO me voice

Man must work hard to increase
"production of the oceans" to help fight
overpopulation, according to an inter-
nationally recognized oceanographer at the
University of Miami Institute of Marine and
Atmospheric Sciences.

The strange concepts of cultivating
seaweed, transplanting fish and nurturing
"farms" in the sea make it exciting as well
as informative to discuss the world's future
food needs with Dr. C. P. Idyll, chairman of
the Division of Fishery Sciences at the
University's Institute of Marine and Atmo-
spheric Sciences.

Dr. Idyll said the ocean's current food
production could be doubled or tripled within
a decade, although he expects it to be 20 or 30
years before this happens in view of the
money and resources needed to stimulate
this expansion.

IN ANY EVENT, he emphasizes strong-
ly that this rate of increase would be very
little, if any faster, than the current rate of
population growth. Therefore, the oceans
cannot be expected to provide any larger per-
centage of the world's food than they are now
providing, he said.

It is vital that man increases the produc-
tion of the sea, but this is only one small
aspect in the battle against hunger; we must
also produce food from oil and in other ways
and must drastically reduce the rate of
population growth, he said.

The Miami professor was one of four
delegates chosen to represent the United
States at an international conference on
hunger at The Hague this summer. In
addition to his professional prominence he
has the ability to communicate freely on a

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

calling for Congress to investigate the panel.
He also released his first draft of his dissent

which accuses most panel members of recommending
that "smut peddlers of the world (have) freedom to
purvey in the United States their scatological,
depraved, deviated, sick, sex products."

Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll and Rabbi Irving
Lehrman, a member of the commission, in a
statement which appeared in The Voice of Sept. 4,
both termed the findings of the Presidential Commis-
sion "inconclusive." The two religious leaders called

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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Archdiocese of Miami

The Chancery announces that upon nomination by :•:•
the Very Reverend George F. O'Dea, S.S.J. Superior g
General of the Josephite Fathers, Baltimore, :>:
Maryland, Archbishop Carroll has made the following :>;
appointments effective Sept. 26,1970: :$

THE REVEREND JOSEPH V. TYSON, S.S.J. - |
Pastor, Holy Redeemer Parish, Miami. $

THE REVEREND THOMAS F. SHEEDY, S.S.J. |
— Assistant Pastor, Christ the King Parish, Perrine. $

THE REVEREND JOHN J. RAWLINS, S.S.J. - |
Assistant Pastor, Holy Redeemer Parish, Miami. $

The Chancery announces that upon nomination by
the Very Reverend Thomas J. Reddy, O.M.I.,
Provincial of the Oblate Fathers, Boston, Massa-
chusetts, Archbishop Carroll has made the following
appointment effective Sept. 18,1970:

THE REVEREND EDWARD A. MOAN, O.M.I.
— Assistant Pastor, St. Stephen Parish, West Holly-
wood.

THE VOICE, P.O. Box 1059,Miami, Fla. 33138
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This edition
to press early

The Vuiee west t«
press Taesday instead srf
Wednesday tWs week be-
cause of special mechani-
cal re<|OJtrsmeBts-

Next we«fc a norms!
schedule sill be resumed
whh deadlines tor at! espy
at BOOB Monday preceding
date of Iss»e.

Dean of the clergy

in N. Florida dies

Delegates of Christian Family
to attend Nassau convention

JACKSONVILLE - Tfce
Funeral Lst&rgy «as esss-
celebraud Wedsesday m St.
P a d Cfcsrcb for Msgr
Patrick E Ndae. P.A . wfes
served ifae psrisfe p
frcm SMS'jRli! las? Spring.

The dean ef I fee clergy ;a
North Fton£a and tanner
Vicar General of the Dtooese
ofSt AagDsboe died ui a local
hospital early last Ssaday

severs! teart sx.-

. Fatter ^
. Father

Beraard McGsirk, 4p-
paiachic^a: FaSb€r Ted
Derapsej T»Ilafes$see;
Father SKcbie! Ktil>% JacJt-

Fadwr MSGt.NOiAK

Members of the Christian
Family Movement in the
Archdiocese of Miami will
participate In a regional CFM
convention. Oct. 2. 3 and 4 ai
the Nassau Beach Hotel.
Nassau.

"The Family in Time of
Revolution" is the theme of
the three-day meeting, which
will raciude seminars and
workshops.

Principal speakers will
be Bishop Paul L. Hagarty.
O.S.B. of Nassau, ami Father
Walter Imbiorsfci. Director of
the Cana Conference in the
Archdiocese of Chicago.

Workshop participants
include Dr. Ben Sbeppard. di-
rector of St. Luke's Metha-
done Clmic: Michael Con-
nolly. Barry College School of
Social Work: and Frank
Magrath. regional director.
National Conference of Chris-
trans and Jews

PRESENTLY in charge
of writing and organizing a
kindergarten through eighth
grade program in personality

development and se>; edu-
cation called. ""BecQjr.mg A
Person."' Father Imbiorsfci
has worked with the Inter-
national Christian Family
Movement inaugurating
groups throughout the U.S.
and Latin America.

The author of materials
on marriage and family life at
every level from grammar
school through college, the
priest has lectured exten-
sively m ihe U S and is the
author of a widely syndicated
column on family hie.

Father Imbiorskt ss a
member of the Advjsorv
Group on Family Life to the

National Conference of
Catholic Bishops and a mem-
ber of the board of directors
of the Association of Chicago
priests.

Mr and Mrs. Edward J
Glynn. St Louis parish, are
serving as co-chairmen of
arrangements for the can-
venuon wsth Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Longiey. Nassau

Delegates are expected lo
participate from Florida, the
Bahamas and ihe Virgin
Islands,

Registration informatics
may be obtained by calling
Mr. ami Mrs, Geraid Parmn
al235-S496

Man, wife elected

as'president couple

IS.
PS-JI T»sse? -sf Si

g was the principal
cosce!eb;ac! of the Mass for
Msgr No&i;. -srho isas
invested as s. Pnttca«ary
Apostolic on tbe veczstmi c4
hss gohfen ;sbi!ee ;R Us
priesthood cis March 17.

AMONG Florida priests
coseele&rai.-sg were Msgr-
Jantes F. Eisigbi. paster S:
Rose of Linia Csorcb. Msarm
Sfeures; Msgr. Peter Reitty.
pastor. Li:Ue Fimrer Cborc)*.
Coral Gables: Msgr. Bernard
McGrestehais- V F.. pastor.
St Ji&ana Cfesrcis, West
Palm Beach; Msgr. Bryss O
Wabk. Arcbdiocese of Miami
Episcopal Vicar for ifee
Spanisb-Speskisg. Ms|r.
Terence Farreily, Qrlaaris:
Msgr. Jeto J. Muibns. Si
Petersburg; Msgr. Ctesries L-
Elslander. Sarasota: Msgr
Morumer Daaaber Jacfcssjs-
vilie: Msgr Haroid Jorrfsa.

Bsslwp ic*s J Fitz-
Patrick of Mi-sms pantcipsied
ta i&e Mass froas the
ssartgsry aa i feBudreds of
priests, Reiipsm aisi taiiv

HI fee sts^r^afc^is
A Biuve rf Edfasi.

. trfco »3S ressstep
*itb a iesf-time fnend.
Falser Cerie. :« Sss

he served f w two
years

Frans JHS ;e 196S. Msgr
^'clan wa? moderator of the
Ss A-j.gsirUse Dsscesaa Coan-
cjj of Cslfe îlic Women arsi he
fead aS$» served M siase
ch«?:a:is •--:' the Flsrtds
Cease:! K r-J C ss vreil a?
eetcrd e*apk:& tn Orlando
Wisi«r Haverv Lakeland, awi

to toceaiisif
Jasksoeniie JO years
M^r . Xolas feai sen,*e^ bj tfce
pansfees «rf Si. James. Or-
taafe. St. Pains*. Gsfses-
vilie. St Joseph. Winter
Haves; S5 Jcsepb. Laselandl

IN VSM be was
a cbaplaia is ll»

Flcrsdg Nausaa! Gsard and
skree years later was called
to service wish t ie I16c& Field
Artillery- s. asmjEHsen*. of the
3Isi Dixie Dii-sssoa st Camp
BisKliag After liar oaifereas
of World War II he was
tfaasferred to the L'-S. Air
Force ss& atiaised tbe rank
srf Colai^I as air cl^plaiij for
the China-Burma-India Ifae-

He was a conssitor si \
Diocese of St. Aagusttoe
iS68 had bees uaiBed to a
three-year terra in ifee St
Augastice Diocese Senate of
Priests.

He » survived by two
sisters. Mrs. Margaret Me-
Casker. Davtona Beach, whv-
was presesi for she funerai
asd Mrs. ARihs»r* O'Reilty
Ireland.

\ t lus request fc€
buned ;R San L
Ce^eierj-- Si. Augustus
cicse to the frave <3f the lat«
Msgr Jsrr.es B Cloonan. •.-.
t'deume trxvd wno at one
ume served as psstw "*:"
Sacred Hear: Church
Hojr.esiead

Col!ege appoints!

admissfon aides I

BOCA RATON — Two ap-
to the office of

T.drn,ss!ons at Maryir.ount
f,'oElege were announced this
wee A

Wiiiiam J. Conroy.
nt director of ad-
s at the University of

Miami since 1967. has been
jpp'"!m«i associate director
of admissions at the junior
college: and Charles G
McKelvey. who h?5 been ad-
missions counselor at the Uni-
versity of St. Thomas. Hous-
ton. Tex., has been named as-
sistant director of admis-
sions.

NORTH MIAMI - Mr
and Mrs. Gerald F. Whaiev
have been named president
couple of :he Christian Fam-
ily Movement in Holy Family
parish.

Active m religious acid-
ities in North Miami and
Dade County since coming tn
South Florida six years ago.
the couple were formerly
members snd group leaders
tn CFM and both have been
active as professors of the
Cursillo movement.

In addttion they iuve
participated a.s !pcturfr< tnr
the Marriage Ertr-ounter
seminars sponsored by the
Archdiocese of Miami at re-
trfiht houses in Miami. Lan-
tana. and North Palm Beach

"CFM offers us a way V>
>how Chnstlike love not only
for our own family but also
for other families and. in-
deed, for ail people."' the
Whaleys said.

"THE main effort of

CFM is to direct the concerns
and Ihe efforts of its mem-
bers outward toward oar
neighbor whom we must lave
and toward that world of lay
ijfe in which we. as laymen.
can be of special help." ihey
explained, pointing out thai
the Christian Famth Move-
ment ss a married couples."
organization concerned ;n
assisting people to hve futly
human and ChrisUan. Jjves

iierald Whaley i> direcsor
"i Public AI fairs Jf-r
Wometco Enterprise? and u-;
recognized as a leader -n
many CIVIC activities. He
serves as presiden! of ihe
Greater Miami Chapter of the
Florida Public Reiauen>
Association ami was She
founding editor of "The Par-
ishioner." four page bulleun
published weekly for
members of Holy Family
Church.

He and his wife Joan are
ihe parents of seven children

Father Kiernan assigned

to New Orleans parish
Father John F. Kiernan.

S.S.J.. pastor of Holy
Redeemer parish for the past
10 years, has been reassigned
to duties in New Orleans as
pastor of St. Peter Claver
Church.

Well-known throughout
Dade County as an out-spoken
foe of racism. Father Kiernan
is a native of Everett. Mass.,
•who was ordained in 1944 for
the Josephite Fathers at the
National Shrine of the
Immaculate Conception,
Washington, D.C.

After serving at St.
Joseph Church, Richmond.
Va.: St. Peter ciaver Church.

Tyler, Tex.: and at Holy Re-
deemer Church, New Or-
leans; Father Kiernan
assumed his duties at Holy
Redeemer parish, Miami, in
September, 1960.

During his pastorate
there he supervised the con-
struction of a new rectory, an
addition to the parochial
school, an addition to the
church, and the construction
of the Archbishop Carroll
Language Art Center, a
library for students enrolled
at Holy Redeemer School and
parishioners.

He also directed the

SEPTEMBER

W MX PROGRESS

FATHER KIERNAN

building of a CCD hall in St.
Philip parish, Bunche Park.

Father Kiernan served as
first chairman of the Arch-
diocese of Miami Human
Relations Commission and
was also a member of the
Commission on Ecumenism.

Archdiocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

Second-class postage paid at
Misnii, Florida. Subscription
rates: J5.00 a year; Foreign,
$7.50 a year. Single copy IS
cents. Published « t o ' Fri-
dsy at 6201 BUcayne Blvd.,
Miami, Fla. 33138.

A NEW SERVICE not only for Shut-ins,
Aged, Invalids, but for anyone
who needs surveillance.
We specialize also in Wake Up! Polls,
Surveys on Consumers, Products, etc.

IN BROWARD A-AID TELEPHONE SERVICE

525-3116

FIND BARGAINS GALORE ON EVERY

FLOOR AT 20% TO 50% SAVINGS1.

Check every department. Discover

substantial savings tor yourself, your

family and your home! Find lots of

fashion surprises to wear now and

later! Save on children's apparel, ac-

cessories, fun-damentals! And be sure

to bring along your Burdine's credit

card to speed you on your way!

sorry, no mail or phone orders!

SHOP LATE FRIDAY NIGHT

DOWNTOWN MiAMI AND WESTLAND
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Widen ecumenical work beyond
academic circles, Vatican asks

Bf IAMBS € .<» iE t tk .
VATICAN CITY - t«€> - Ecumenical efforts aimed at

Cfefistian refuses shoaM so* be limits! solely to academic
circles, according to sew guidelines published by the Vatican.

T&e aem document, entitled "Befiections and Suggestions
Concerning Eetsmesicai Dialogue." has beer, published by il»
Vati.eais Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity.

The dscumeal does not "proscribe not" prohibit" various
approaches to dialogue instead, it is designed, according to
ihe secretariat officials, as a "sure and qualified guide" for
Catholics interested in the problem.

The guidelines were sent to national conferences of
Bishops, which ta taro will pass it on to ecumenical
commissions, stady groups and other interested grwsps.

Fatter Jerome Hamer, O.P.. secretary of the unity
secretariat said that the pideliaes are not limited solely to
church authorities. They are "addressed equally to all the
people of God for their information," he said.

THE GUHWHUMES stress the necessity of on-going dia-
logue, mataal res|jeci on the part of Christians talking to am
anotiier and t ie need for those involved in talking to know-
That they are talking about

In Mfedaetog the doeunteai to the press oa Sept. 18.
Father Hairier sakt it seeks to establish a "wide and deep
understanding of dialogue, carrying it beyond the exclusively
academic level, ia order to make it possible to combine the
efforts af the churches and ecclesial communities with the
aim of progressively reestablishing communion among
them."

The document states that '"the most frequent form of dia-
logue is the one which springs spontaneously when Christians
meet om another. It is here that the desire makes itself felt to
get to knew otters better and that ileads* to the necessary
contacts. . . It is a good thing to encourage young Catholics
to lake part in such meetings, at the same time training them
and giving them support so that they may be enriched by
contact with others and may bring to such meetings their own
witnesses.

"Groups of lay people will also meet to lace in the light of
Christian faith the questions raised by their profession or
occupation, problems of law. medicine, politics, business,
technology, scientific research, the social sciences, trade
union questions and so on. . ."

The almost 5.M&-word document is designed as an ex-
tension of the Ecumenical Directory issued* by the unity
secretariat.

Cardinal Jaa Witibebrands. president of the unity secre-
tariat, in a letter accompanying the new document, said that
•"its authority resides uniquely in the fact that it is the result
of prolonged reflection made on many levels by those
engaged in eoimeaieal dialogue."

THE NEW guidelines discuss, ihe natare and aims of
ecumenical dialogue, its bases, conditions, metheds. subjects
and forms. The document specifies that among Ihe conditions
lor dialegtire there mast be an "attitude of sympathy and
openness" and that tliose taking part will be " "equals" who
will **recognize honestly that because of existing differences
chere is an inequality between the different Christian
communions."

Because: of these differences, it states, persons engaged
in dialogue should "reject on the one hand that doctrinal
inaiffereniism which would claim that, before the mystery of
Christ and the Church, all positions are equivalent."

On the other hand, it says, they should "not pass any
judgment regarding the willingness of one side or ihe other
to he faithful to the Gospel. The Catholic participant, be-
Hevtng as he does that the Lord has confided to the Catholic
Church the fullness of the means of salvation and a!! truth
revealed by God, will be ready to give an account of his
faith."

This need for Catholics to know their faith requires that

they have been instructed ao :be Isixb zn£ i.mm tbe fce.-arcfcy
of intihs, the document says It $agrge«s««iRe;acai
sessions, study and correspondence ccarses
Censers and She hke

But she document a!so declare* Uat "•cMspetent*- m fee
thrciogical Utld cannot be the orfj reqajr«s*c: 1 toe-re ts a
pia«» for {tr&cticts! skills in at! object"? whetiser prof «*KWJ8»,
technical. apostrfir or spiritual""

THE DOCUMENT say? thai ifcers ww s s+ltoVvie c>*
que^ons that ran be d35cu»5«d :n tcii&enx-di if;a:-faes But
it warns that dialogue 5= "n=! an esri in :ueJf " And bxre
should avo:d" too technical jufejeci1-'"

"Dialogue most spr;cg ktm a toj&a^
stored knowledge of en even: w siu&tsea It t$ tvn jtast as
academic discussion

Subjects reesrnmesded for special atiesuos istizd*
Scripture, ihe sacramental and hiurg-.cal life, 'sotabiy nn
occasions of common prayer or attendance a: :i» Ittargical
celebrations of the churches."

A FG«J«Sr actress who leff HoHywwxi in
1963 for Ihe secluded life of a Benedictine
nan, Dolores Hart, 31, weors a garland of
flowers after t-akissg her final vows at the
ifegima Las«fa monastery in SetWebem. Conn.
Mother ttatare* look the vow of enclosure,
never *» leave the m*«e$t*ry wjoin.

Suffering is called a good 'treasure'
CINCINNATI — -NC — sa:d ther* is- a ireasa-e-ircve

Archbishop Paul F Lesbdd for g«sd i> be tjoa& ia ss!-
ef !be poor

- •"* here and now,

1 i.i -'• - , Cardinal
J --3 * Ctoepfrter of

s a* rise siuua!
Mass Jt?r Jlje Confraternity ef
Use Suffent^ m Old "st
Mary's church, che arcfe-
Sjisfecp sas« dse itves of she
ssek are " 'a Uvieg sspi cf shs
«I s» cf kfs ' w?:icb can serve
as 31? sn*.idole against the

«f an:;-l:fe

were
not orfy to

of and in
ft Jheierd

a:r= beard :ht-

the pvfistve ^aijtf
wbe« it :s twined

er.r^5 "! Chr:5" r~
J3f the K«^err;p-

Cot hoik

J bowse ml

shown
gathering
inftonrl
of f he Tri«*

operssrsg day.

"THE Chi-rr rec- SRae.-
:r. "he p'jcr she ?;ck and the
suffer :rg the '»er> iik?r«<> -~;
her pcor 3r.i offering
Kcar.ier " fee 3a:d Christ
wished vs rfer.ufy Hsmself
^EC-SI :ct;T.&ieIy wsife »he iecssi
of H;s brethren, so the persvn

suffers grows throaeh
:n rus ltkene»5 t«

Christ. Tht** vrfec suffer hi%«

thv

rtq«ire^ *tr acceptance o? ;*
a> a vsUie irx!an nffermg cf ;•
as an esprtssjf?n r.f ••/•iurn-
pJe'eiy nnseifjrf: love." he
said

ihe

Calls Catholic efforts for peace ineffective
SYRACUSE. N.Y. - ».NC* - American

Catholic leadership has reversed its tradi-
tional support of the nation's military activ-
ity, bat efforts by U.S. Catholics to promote
peace are still largely non-existent or
ineffective, a national Church executive told

^priests 'meeting here.
€ i Msgr. Marvin Bordelon. director of the
^i/epartment of International Affairs. U.S.

Catholic Conference, said that the 1968 pas-
toral letter of the U.S. bishops. "Human Life
in Our Day." leaves only the options of total
or selective conscientious objection if
"'pushed to its logical conclusion."

This lontrasis sharply, he noted, with
the traditional approach in which bishops
have publicly supported the nation during a
war even if they had previously opposed the
war.

ADDRESSING a elergly conference held
under the auspices of the Priestly Formation
Committee vf the Syracuse diocese, Msgr.
Bordelon discussed various ways in which
the Church can promote peace, including

work for world development and draft
counseling programs.

"While our consciences are beginning to
open and while our statements begin to be
more specific." he said, "we American
Catholics tend to talk a good line while
failing to perform . . . One acid test of
whether or not we really believe in what we
are saying about war and peace and world
development is to take a critical look at the
budget of any Catholic parish. Catholic
diocese or Catholic agency during this fiscal
year 1970.

"If we believe in something, for example
something as crucial to the life of the planei
as world peace, are we willing to expend
ourselves and our resources for it?"

An examination of Catholic priorities as
reflected in institutional budgets is "most
disconcerting," he said, but "at least there
are some beginnings."

"The decade of the 70s will tell what we
really believe in," he predicted.

Catholic leaders' support for American
war efforts — and for government generally

— has been firmly expressed from the uroe
of the Revolutionary War through the early
years of the Vietnam action. Msgr. Berdelon
observed. He quoted a series of archbishops.
including John Carroll in the War of 1812.
John Hughes in the Mexican War. Francis
Kneirck in the Civil War and Cardinal James
Gibbons in the Spanish-American War.

ALL OF of these prelates. Msgr. Borde-
lon said, had opposed war before the various
wars broke out but had ended iheir public
opposition once war was declared. He quoted
as an example a sermon given by Cardinal
Gibbons after the Spanish-American War
had begun: "Catholics in the U.S. have but
one sentiment. Whatever may have been
their opinions as to the expedience of the
war. now that it is on ihey are united in
upholding the government." *

As recently as 1958. be said. Pope Pius
XII said that "no Catholic citizen can invoke
his conscience" to avoid military service if a
representative government "decides to
engage in a defensive war. But 10 years
later, after endorsing the Vietnam action as

"useful and justified" HI 1966. the U.S.
hierarchy collectively questioned whether
Ihis action should be continued.

"In a significant way. the IS6S pastoral
recognized and fostered an enlightened
conscience on war peace questions and'the
decline of uncritical conformism on the part
of Catholics." Msgr. Bordelon said.

"It depiored exaggerated nationalism. It
resounced violence as a means of settling in-
ternational differences. Ii called attention
ail over again to the new. horrendous factor
in modern war. nuclear capability.

"PUSHED to its logical conclusion, the
1968 pastoral left two fundamental options
open for American Catholics:

" 1 . To be pacifists, that is. in conscience
to object to all wars. This is a hallowed
tradition extending throughout the history of
ihe Roman Catholic Church.

"2. To be selective conscientious objec-
tors to war. namely, in conscience to judge
each of the nation's wars and to serve in only
ihose which they consider to be justified."'

Reception,tetea
OR cotillion!

: The magnificent Sheraton-Four Ambassadors offers every conceivable facility for we
dub meetings, and socia! events. A smail, intimate luncheon becomes very special . .

memorable milestone. You may rely on meticulous personalized service, catering planned

3T7-.966 Sheraton;
! Four Ambassadors
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Doubts sea can become
man's food cupboard

layman's level, as indicated "this summer
during an interview « national television.

His latest bcx*. "The S«a Against
Hunger." was published a few months ago by
Thomas Y. Crowell Co. of New York. This
espiaias why the seas cannot be expected to
produce in the future more than the 3% of the
calories consumed by man. which is what
they mm produce.

Dr. Idyll told The Voice many people
follow this line of reasoning:

1. 71% of the earth is co¥ered by water
and so 71% of t&e light of the son reaching
Use earth falls on water.

2. AH of man's food is produced orig-
inally by photosynthesis, whereby light is ab-
sorted under the proper conditions, into the
tissues of plants, making them grow.

3. "Hie light of the sun is the roost impor-
tant component of photosynthesis.

4. Therefore 71% of t te earth's photo-
synthesis seears in areas covered by water.

5. Meaning thai 71% of man's food could
ultimately be produced in the oceans, rivers
ami lakes.

Dr. Idyli said that although the first

Dr. C.P. Ictyfi, oceanograplwr at the
University of Miami discusses folure food
needs of Jbe world.

three syrtenienls are accurate', the taarth
and fifth are oat. Actually only approximate-
ly 50% of the earth's photosynthesis mmrs
on water because the pfocess requires
several ingredients sa artdiiioa to saatigttt
awi there are places in the eeeaas where
these ingredients are in sheet supply or ar«
not arranged conveniently.

FOE EXAMPLE, all of the minerals ami
other items aeeded for pj»to^iittesig may
be present in a certain area of the oeeatt but
photosynthesis eaaaot cccar if t ie minerals
sink to an ocean depth outside the reach of
sunlight

The answer to the fifth statement, which
implies that if 50% of tite earth's
photosynthesis acetirs in the waters, mao
should get 50% of his food there, is much
more involved.

Dr. Idyll points out that man's food eea-
somption is but a minor part of what is
produced by photosynthesis on land or sea.

This is partly beeaase seme of the
produces of photosynthesis are wasted ami
many more cannot be obtained economical!^
or cannot oe gotten in a way man coastiens
to be edible.

Man's most efficient use of photo-
synthesis is his coBSomptioB'of the pkats it.
produces. Land plants preside 7fi* to 35% at
the total calories consumed by iwmaas.

When man eats herbivores iptaaf-eating
animates- he gets only about. 18% of the
calories consumed by the beriswore.

A primary carnivore, an animal eating a
herbivore, also gets only about Iif« of the
calories consumed by the herbivore.

When man eats a primary carnivore, he
gets only about l% of the calories produced
by photosynthesis. When he eats a secondary
carnivore tan animal eating a primary
carnivorei. he gets only about . 1 ^ of what
was produced by photosynthesis.

THIS continued loss of energy goes on up
what biologists call, the food pyramid, as
shown in the accompanying picture. This
concept, oversimplified in day-to-day

Wiwt Is iff
The

Wlistt** thM.
it's *
mimeh tmm*4T8 LEVEL

— a wry
«' IM feroad

the fas* gjTaatWi i«
tebbait wd. ISJ© iu&Sock

Plaaleati^ sasmals

Afipiaflts<b«pieie«ei

tie eafea by ntan. they are leafy
tie espnriieot jrf caW^e. "hsmx

iangsage sfencs why raeat c^as i»s»e UH»
breSd «• p«ai9K li also $!»«$ wly aB iaad
asanals mtpsrtaist is l&* feediag of man am
herbivores

Man's coasssspUQS of food from ike sea
is al a aiiicfe iagbar }evA ca the food
jOTaroid Dr. Idyll rtai«s that cs% 9f&% ts(
fie food mzngm from Uiesea is is Ute form
of plants

Ft»rti»niK^e. man eais little sea foot!
thai is SB £&> sesfsd in* «< the food efea»
itie Jewl of te*ivgfes:- W6at few erf these
are eales sm?laie
wtach are raft very j p

"ftere are so I. 4. sr S-bsfc cteiis *s
iaol that are in^ortant is the food ecoossny
of &ssi5E$. l"ji !he$e Isag dsLis are i»nEsi
in ite #ea " the bwi: s"«aies

This nteass :fae femao foods s^w
produced m water require muck more pftaio-

tfcas the same ansooet cf iood
sa isssi^ Is dtns^ r^sas terms-- a

serving srf sainwn • « J tbe feaith Iralc of the
food chain • respires attest »W limes as fr»sic%
pb««rail»sis as a piecs of beef steak with
IIK same aamber of cai«»i^

Even is the case w&ere «eaa plants can

Dr. I%ii saM this also greatjy limits the
foad-prasfaeijig aMSty of Ote sea because
most land plants itseti for btunan food are
pTjj^. roots, fratis or auis.

I ^ s e plants produce Iossd amch more ef-
ficieailf- tbaa kafy vegetables aadl sre not
fcood in tbe oceaas is sipoficart quantity

AKOT8SH liraslaiisa ss ifeat n:anv
plants aa i aiaiaals sa lite ©eeaa ^re
iwcr^aa^nc asal ibas alrnosi uapo&aMe *.«
i a rwa . Even if tbey are^iai i^d. tbeir mre
makes ttem simosi i

g that tt» sea crcdaces an es*,;-
If allli-as turn of Si«f^ mailer a year

some people ccrceive thai u e sssp thsa-
waite «dy to be ssr

y it is an extremely thir.
are 3^»r«s!n:aie!»* 331 mUiton

mifes ef water is the <ea and the
Irttle ̂ aats aad aaasals tfes: inbabn it are so
wiitely graced that tite vast majority of them
are perfectlv safe frats caoture bv man "

Take your choice;. They re price-less!
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Magnificent 22x28 Fine Art on
Now...a gift when you deposit $230
Choose from Firs! Federal of Miami's gal-
lery of twenty masterpieces—reproduced
on genuine artist's canvas, mounted on
wooden art stretchers, and ready for fram-
ing. Each picture glows with the color,
texture and finish of the original.

Your favorite is a gift when you deposit
$250 or more in a new or existing account.

At First Federal your savings earn the
highest interest rates on insured savings.
With daily interest and daily compound-
tog. And funds received by the 10th of any
month earn interest from the 1st when
they remain until the end of the quarter.
Stop in for your masterpiece soon. Limited
time offer. One per account.

o^A-*.

First Federal
of Miami
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Women's W not of issue

Woman's 'identity' and the Liturgy
By FATBER BOS&L© F. X,

In the throes of establish-
ing criteria for women's
rights, some apparently ex-
:remist ladies have recently
attacked the Clwrch as a foe
of women's "liberation."

They have art seemed to
consider thai the Church has
been and remains the world's
chief advocate tor women's
dignity.

Within the article entitled
"Woman" in the "New
Catiwlic Encyclopedia." we
read thai, "Christf did not
establish a women's rights
movement. But Christian doc-
trine and sacramental life
coateiaed .tie dynamic truth

^ ?hat was destined to revolu-
I {. ionize the status of woman.' *

THE ' ident i ty and
majesty of womanhood was
captured by Pope Pius XII in
his Oct. 14. 1S56 radio mess-
age to tbe Federation of
Italian Women:

"Woman, the .crown of
creation, and. in a certain
sense its masterpiece;
woman, that gentle crealare.
to whose delicate hands God
seems to have entrusted the
future of tbe world to such a
great extent insofar as she is
man's helper; woman, the ex-
pression of ail that is best,
kindest, most lovable here
below., still finds that, despite
tiie deceptive appearances of
being placed on a pedestal.
she is often the object of a
lack of respect, and some-
times of a subtle but positive
contempt on the part of a
world with tendencies
towards paganism....

"Even now you can still
find same people who teal to

3 priests
winners In
primaries

WASHINGTON - ttiC >
— Three priests have over-
come the first major political
hurdle on the way to Congress
by winmag their primary
elections.

Most significant victory
was that of Father Robert
Driaan. S. J.. on leave as dean
of the Boston College Jaw
school, who defeated veteran
Congressman Philip J.
Philbin. 72. for the
Democratic nomination in
Massachusetts" third district.
Final count of the district's
144 precincts gave 28.SI2
votes to Drinan and 22.312 to
Pbilbin.

OTHER successful priest
candidates include Father
John McLaughlin, S.J.. un-
opposed for the Republican

^senatorial nomination in
ff hode Island; and Father

T.i.obert J. Cornell, a Norbert-
ine priest who won the Dem-
ocratic nomination in Wis-
consin's eighth congressional
district.

Another Massachusetts
priest. Father John White,
failed to obtain enough
signatures to ran in the ninth
congressional distr ict
Democratic primary won by
Mrs. Louise Day Hicks, a
vehement anti-busing candi-
date.

Elsewhere in the state.
Msgr. Mimmie B. Pitaro.
pastor of Holy Redeemer
Church in East Boston, won
the Democratic nomination,
in a heavily Democratic area.
for the Massachusetts state
legislature.

Defeated in his state
legislature bid was Father
Frank Toste , former
assistant principal of St.
Peter's.' High School .in

• Gloucester. .. «"

play 4omu or even completely
ignore the Church's meritor-
ious role in restoring

to its original dig-

""Tfaey ase false and frag-
mentary evidence and give a
superficial interpretation of
customs and laws which were
inspired by necessary pro-
prieties erf the day; and tfcev
do this in an attempt to asso-
ciate tbe Church with some-
thing that it has firmly op-
posed from its very beginning
— thai unjust status of per-
sonal inferiority to which pa-
ganism often condemned co-
mers."

Pope Pius XI had echoed
earlier the same theme in his
encyclical "Casti Conntsbi: *"

"For as man is tbe head
«of ifae home), tbe woman is
tbe heart, and as he occupies
tbe chief place in ruling, so
she may and ought to claim
for herself tbe chief place in
love."

THE Second Vatican
Council continued to develop
Ibis thoaght. with the state-
ment in "The Church Today"
tsect. 3. para. 60=; "Women
are now employed in almost
every area of life. It is appro-
priate that they should be
able is assume their full
proper role in accordance
with their owe nature."

Womaa and Liturgy
The question of woman's

role in tbe Church was recent-
ly brought to a head when
seme local parishioners mis-
understood the liturgical
norm appearing in the new
"Roman Missal.'" a norm
which is applicable to liturgi-
cal functions throughout the
world.

It was actually the sixty-
sixth norm In a list of several
hundred on the manner in
which Mass is to be offered.
and it reads:

"When a qualified man is
not available, the conference
of bishops may permit a wo-
man to proclaim the readings
prior to the gospel, while
standing outside the sanc-
tuary."

This is a re-wording of the
Church's Code of Canon Law
inc. 813. para. 2i which
states. "If no man or boy is
available, a woman may for a
just cause be allowed to make
the responses, provided that

she dees this ttmn a
a«J that she ttoe* at* ensue iw
ihe altar tinder any nrcisrn-
stances.*"

Tbe Coagreeauun of Ow
Sacrament.-: on Oct 1

at Mass, k* sis I * * at tte IKS- ssss ar a fesw. became t ie iassel*8*s' *** Sees*! V»tKaa
of tSas reader was apaH&te esaft- ^ - ^ ^ **** ^ * « ^ « « «*-

Fai te-J A Jaitfsfiaiei | « « a S ISB 'SJ* » « * * » « » to«t«» ts OHM. e*rtata
S J as lt» task Tbe Siasa | ^ f j ^ j p n ^ (f tfc Sfci fesetwss ts mms&tk. cestaia
«f Use ftsosao Ki5e." p«tat» T^Sanw* fsaet»ssfet6ft««s§?*isties.

aai cerune ftiacttoc^ ts sis

Backgrounding the news ts all

ernptsassed in a special In-
struction, that "The server
at iow Mass sfmild be a ton-
sared deric, if possible If a
tonsured cleric is not avail-
able, tbe server should be a
mas or a bov of tbe tatty ."

SOMi blame what tbey
cali tbe "aaU-femuHst" asii
lade of Saisl Paal as the
cause for such legislauoa As
proof. $bey quote bis remarks
Jo the Coriniluaas *Za&
tk.e. ICws.M.ff . i .

"As in all the
Ste saints, women are {0 re-
main quiet al meetings since
they have no permission to
speak; they mast keep in the
backgrouad as Use Law itself
Says it down . it does sot
seem right for a woman to
raise her voice at meetings-"

U Saint Paal were iraly
anti-feminine, then wh> ;n
the same epistle c 13. ws
H-I2i. did be say. ••. . though
woman cannot do vrithou:
man. seillieF ran man d«
without woman bnth ccsr.e
from God"*?

He also praises highly the
women who helped tain m te
msBiS!r%- *Acls 18: IS.26; Ro-
mans Ii.3: lCoris. mM>,

In the apostolale of the
Caltolic Church, women act
as co-sponsors with men and
as witnesses in the admlais-
tration of the Sacraments,
They share ia {be Offertory
proeesssos awJ joia sis the
community singing and re-
spoases a! Mass.

They often prepare the
altar and vestments for
Mass; ami. in rare circom-
staraes. they may distribute
Communion to the Faithfai.
Tbey share in the full aposto-
late of every parish, Over one
million of them are Sisters
and Nuns.

S©**€E the recent atism-
derstanding of some woraert
in the Archdiocese of Miami
centers around the current
legislation regarding women
as commentators and readers

oat Usat Scnptere Ttsadtegs at
Mass «er« a MNkwer frcrs

always had two "esdsags- one
from the Totals - l a w .
one JTSMB tbe Pmpims
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Fallser
commties. "Earty is

the Cbarth's hist®r? a "^e-
cial rea?fcr was app«j3ted fer
the perf isiraise «f the rearf-
isgs — always MTOCCIS #tter
%ima the ieaslej af she divas?
service thestcu? rea«r-
is a * <?tdest rf ifce sesser de-
grees of ejd:s&iK?iS-
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Om t ie c«rary . the vast

| r i rf feitcstM wo-
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l ie pra i^ finsa tie Kc»nan
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"Piccolo Mondo"
That's Ehe name
of Paoletti's new
party and meeting
room.

It 's your own little world of dining pleasure.
Complete privacy for fifteen or fifty.' A superb
menu, catered by quiet, efficient waiters, with
king size cocktails, glowing wine in soft lamp-
light, and even a strolling guitarist . . - "Piccolo
Mondo" will make your next affair your most
memorable.

Call now for availabilities, luocheon and
dinner. ' .

iMuli

2900 Ponce de Leon at Palermo- CORAL GABLES 444-2755
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stride rite shoes

put young people

on the right track.
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Burdine's carries a complete line of Stride Rite
shoes, from infant size 3 to big boys 9.

Let us fit your child Wilh these quality shoes for
school, play, and dress-up.

Corrective shoes sold at DadYtaiwJ only.
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Thecouncil comes home
When Vatican II clarified the roie of Ihe layman in

£he Church and revealed him as an apostJe in ihe
temporal order, the rowe perceptive realized thai a
vast potential of good was watting to be fulfilled.

The individual-layman, aware of God's grace in
telling him to work for the cause of Christ, was also
aware that he needed guidance and outlets for his
zeal.

He may have learned from frustrating experience
thai the best-inientioned can flounder aimlessly
unless there is some vehicle to carry him forward in
his desire to serve.

Hence the concept erf the parish council emerged
out of. Ihe need to harness the energy, spiritual and
material, of all the people of God.

Men and women and youth of a parish, which we
must remember is the Church in miniature, ivili work
with the pastor and his associates in an advisory
capacity in all its activities, policies and their
projects. Their talents and abilities will be channeled
into various committees such as liturgy, education.
building and maintenance, finance, social matters:

THE organization thus will simplify
communications between priest and people, to Wing
about a coordination of all activities in ihe parish and

enable far more pe^le than ever before m parts
fully m She life of the parish. a3d srieed m a
view tit ihe life of tlte Archdiocese and of Us* Bssversa!
Church

Those who hare had some experiecia? -witii the
parish council? are enthusiastic FtAUmtng Use
guidelines of the Archdiocese they see ifeai. acUog as
m advisory group, the untapped resources of many
people can fee utilized to a dep-ee ue%er possible
before.

They anticipate that the sharing *rf the
responsibilities °f our ArchbssJicp and h:$ priests ran
promote ihe spiritual and :na»,isi %e;£'be!ng <4 our
.people.

This is why during the mm couple of months, mm
of the most taiked-abbut matters m the Archdiocese'
will be lise parish council. Archbishop Carroll last
spring urged all parishes t« make plans to.set tip-
councils. Suggested constitutions have been provided
and guidelines have been made available.

As the Archbishop indicated in his • letter to
pastors, the establishment of parish oatiseiis will be.
another step forward in carrying out the directives*eff*
Vatican II. awi also it will "ihlroducea new era of co-
responsibility in*the Archdiocese of Miami."

VOICE OF Women and the Church

Rabbi challenges views
s~i zn-

%j> T!?«re can se li'X.e d-;*,c.
•.sat ihe tn'ses*! cf :n-» Cfers.--

Ta the editor:
I wish to go on record that

those clergy who wish {<*»
separate issues of social ac-
tion, morality and decency
from Ihe Jewish religion are
ignorant, indifferent, and de-
fiant of the Holy Bible.

The iiberai Jewish
clergymen such as Dr. Narot
and Mr. Edward Cohen are
not representing true and
historic Jewish law. These
vocal and affluent minorities
have and are causing a
tragedy ia our beloved United
States. It wouM be indeed a
blessing to humanity if these
religious leaders, would not
hide under a cotnmereialiaeti
mantle of religion.

It started with the
deprival of prayers in the
public schools, continued with
the advocation of abortions.
There they showed that life
has no value to tbera.

Floridian; "Rabbi Phiaeas
Weberman finds himself the
da r l i ng of a l a rge
congregation of John Bireh-
ers. right wing extremists of
all kinds and anti-Semites, as
he pleads for a return of
Bible-reading to position on
this issue, not to mention ihe
Constitution. And now takes a
strong position against ob-
scenity and immorality, an-
other favored issue ef the
right**.

The accusation of
Edward Cohen is absurd. I
doubt if the Catholic Church
is antisemitie. and the%- are

say that only the rightists are
against pornography and
obscenity.

Dr. Nardt came out re-
cen t ly in favor of
pornography as a human
right. It is a disgrace to the
Rabbinate that a person at
the helm at a Temple shali
advocate to infest the world
with smut aod dirt that
cripples the mind and the
soul.

I appeal first of ail to the
general community not to be
misled by these so-called 're-
ligious leaders" who are the
cause of all disrespect for law

« Jewish «**.̂ >".-':rr. a -sell s?
w h i t '.he- * >'. -pel? sr.";JT":i*£

Car; .,-«? .xszine ;r.c*
;- *be
Tweive *s :.*«

saw the

be

for Bible-reading in school. It ana" order in our society.
is a gross deceit to state that Their permissife phUosof by
the traditional American
Jewish position is against
Bible-reading.

THE Union Of Orthodox
Rabbis of the United States
and Canada for it, the Lub-
avitcher Rabbi who has the
largest single Jewish followr-

ruins our youth and destroys
oer democracy. Many of
them will be the last geoer-
atjon at Jews, because they
advocate total assimilation.

Rabat Tiber B.Sters
Jacob Cohen Commaai ty

THE same people argae to ing in the U.S. is for it. Miami Beach

p
res'.a j.-sn: :vr Seszs- and rt>
:w::p'e«" N31 ts^ety fcr :!»

ver :s essentially a
family :r.eai prepared by
Jewish stvlhers Mary. Mary
si C'eqpnss and in which
they aodeub: participated.

1: is cusornsry for tfte
mother to begin tee festival
bv ligfckng t&e fesura! hghts
and sayiog the iossia! prayer.

Tbe Gospels also ssis
thai tbe worsen of the retinae
which foJiDwed our Lord
mimstered to- Him and HJS
men

Weald Jesss lave eaten
tbe meal aod shared lire
Redempiive Bread while Hts
own mother ness slaving in
the kitchen*5

ALSO, cctild GIK imagine
Jewish men, easterns beisg
what ibev were at the time.

Naders -A :re
Chr;si»n peip'.e
tiui £S SK ;•: say
sere us wcT.es present tt>r

st say that rw votcec
IKS'. first Essiarm

Y a w nrsh.
, An tar

ts cat the Passe^er." "Where
4e jos «ss? as JO prepare it?1

they asfced. "Lr^iea. Jw ">aid
"as yos go in:o tbe rity ujy
will meel a man carnriag a
pilcfeer ef water. Firflvw bim
inte Jfce faosse be essers and
lell Uw o^jwr of Jte iseast
Tfee Master has x\as 10 saj te
> <s»; Wfcere is the diat^ room
m *Mcis I can eat the Pass-
over with my disciples? Tbe
man will show yas a large
apper room furnished with
cwrites. Make ihe prepa-
rati$m there." They set ofi
asd fossd everytfaia^ as be
bad teW tbem, aad prefiared

a We ftosM refer Mr.
Armstresg te ti« Gsspel
referesces efflaeermsg; ita-

t&ai are ess-
Matthew. 2S: 1?.

If; St. Mart, Uz IZ-tt; ani

differentiate between sin awl
crime and loud-moutbedly
claim that ibe government
can not legislate sin.

Edward Cohen. Sfaam-
mash' of Temple Israel
writes In the Jewish

Edward Coben defies dai-
ly the Jewish tradition; he
can not speak in the name of
Jewish tradition.

It is a shameful
accusation against the
average good American to

We faeie St. Lake
day af Unleavened Bread
came roaM, tte day OB irMcti
tbe Pass#ver fe4 te be sacri-
S«d, and be seat lor Peter
aad Jote. saving, 'Go aad
make t&e preparats«as for as

As in tbe ateove
. tbe tferee Gsspeis

bm-« coataia m
refer*»ee 10 wecaea's being
present at tbe Lasl Sepper.
A&#, tJ» casioas daring t&e
iifetime rf Jesas. a«cordiag
t@ lijstwiasts aad tfaeelogiaas.
«as that woffles <M set dine
wit* t ie mes bat stored a
repast afterward.

Tbe articJe by Fatter
Gmmliy oa page 3 of this
asae clarifies t ie roles ef tbe
priestbood aad tbe laity ia
tius regard- — Editor. I

More than a tea-party group
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I Cuban teacher retraining I
Applications for the

Cuban Teacher Retraining
Program wiE be accepted
through Friday. Oct. 2 for the
Spring semester at the Uni-
versity of Miami.

Now in its eighth year,
the program is supported by
funds from the Cuban
Refugee program under the
U.S, Office of Education and

has already assisted

Dear Editor:
Words are most inade-

quate with which to express
5 my thanks and appreciation

to you and the members of
more 7mr s t a f f ior t n e article and

recreation at tiTr.es. But more
specifically since Vatican
Council 11. women Save an
active share in the whole life
of society, which NCCW
promotes through its

than 350 refugees to obtain picture, published in your commission program.
Florida teaching certificates. Sept. 4 issue, regarding the v ' r*n a ' •"•"" n"'*

Additional " information meeting of our Provincial
may be obtained by Council
contacting Donald S. * am alarmed and ap-
MacTagger t. associate paHed at the many women, in
director of the program, all of our dioceses, who think
Room 323. Merrrick Bldg.. t n a t our federation, is a group
main campus or by calling of ladies, intent on running

urges Catholic wo-
men to take their rightful
places as members and lead-
ers in all of these structures

in order to help promote, in-
tensify, coordinate and unify
She work of our apostolate. in
accordance with tbe direc-
tives of the Church Fathers.

The members of the
Miami Province Council join
me in expressing our thanks
and perhaps you will be glad
to know that i have received
many letters since the article

284-2954.

The Most Rev. Coleman F.Carroll
Archbishop of Miami
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fashion shows and tea parlies
and out of tune with today's
world.

THE above a r e
necessary, as, God knows, we
all need a little fun and

Nursing course
leader named
Sister Sheila Maria

Lewis. S.C.M. has been
named acting director and

to thePHOTOGRAPHY: Tony Garnet „ . ^ -
SPANJSHT Qastavo p<ma Monte, N u r s i n g Department of Barry
editor, Manolo Reyes, contributing College.
editor.
ADVERTISING-. Clyde Carter,
Jack Rayner, Herb Biais, Linda
Lawrence, Maria Alvarez, Fred
Dorloa, Broward rep.

CIRCULATION: Fred Priebis,
supervisor; Bea Anderson, Bema-
dette Baea.
ADDRESS:
$201 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, Fiq. 33138

k member of the Sisters
of Charity. Nazareth, Ky..
Sister Sheila was formerly
health-director at Spalding
College Nursing and was also
a mem'oer of the nursing staff

Louisyilie.

DURING MEETING of the Miami Provincial
Council of Catholic Wem«n, in Orlando, Mrs.
T homos F. Palmer, retiring provincial director,
center; and Mrs. E.H. Oliver, Jacksonville,
candidate lor trte office of director, are shown
with Sen. Smer O. Friday, who spoke a* the
one-day session.

was wriiten. regarding mem-
bership within the groups
which are affiliated with our
federation.

Very sincerely.
Mrs. Thomas F. Palmer

3rd V.P. NCCW
Province oE Miami

Real role #
of women'
Dear Editor:

Just a few comments on
Mrs. Do!emba"s letter in the
Sept. 18 issue of The Voice.

I think her examples of
women in Oar Lord's life
demonstrate their role in the
Church, as in the world.

They are: maternal love
and care, compassion, homey
hospitality and loving kind-
ness — womanly virtues.
Veronica's part was an act of
heroic charity. These women
ministered to Christ, not with
Him.

Besides, did any women,
along with the apostles,
receive the Holy Spirit on
Pentecost Sunday?

Sincerely,
Mrs. Catherine Detwiler

South Miami, Fla.
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Straightening the record
By MSGR. JAMES X WALSH

Anyone who ptages into the sea of controversy being
r.srred itv the mere mention of Womes's Liberauoa
Mcnnemeia ss either brave or foolhardy S;nce this is my last
: .saim fer a couple months or so, however. I feel inclined to
wade around the «<%es. make a few comments and then ieaie
V3WB

Seise recent articles make it look as tf the Vatican
Council had a deep antipathy towards women in general and
fensaie Basilica crashers in particular. Since so much of fbe
current debate is on the level of a tempesl in a lea pot. let me
keep it there by making a fiat denial of this base charge.

Fer me thing, women fared much better than pastors tf sd
at ihe Council Officially, they -were admitted earlier, they
had a better view. they" stayed longer and seemed to Know-
more sf what was gaiag on: and in other ways {hey were
much less discriminated against than the parish shepherds

A COLUMN on the religion page last Saturday evening
bvie-tjsjy lacked ibis historic ta£ of ;nJfornation IE stated that

r,se "Vatican CoanciS did not have a single woman in st>
-€«.«:»s whea it opened in early I960 *" As Ecamefflca!
Ct^r.e:!.- go. this is about as disenminatwv a charge a«

Peril to civilization
seen in legal' smut

upon Presides! Xiios not to act upon the recom-
mendations.

"I AM of the opinion." Miami's Archbishop said,
"thai there are two main factors that have influenced
the conclusions of the members. Thev are; the fear
that, legisiattoa wooid be enacted regarding censor-
ship and that their findings would pose problems that
would interfere with freedom of speech."

Habbl Lehrman. of lemple Emanu-El. Miami
Beach, praised the calibre of the men serving on the
Presidential panel, bat urged that a more intensive
study be made over a five-year period fay another :
eominissioB, which would be composed of a wider :
eress-seetloa of experts. !

The Babbi said. "I look apes pornography and i
obscenity as part of the general moral erisis that we \
are faeiag. It's part of It all. I feel that it is something. \
we are facing. It's part of it all. I fee! that it is
sxnetMng we ougbt to try to eliminate with every
possible te»i that we ean."

The commission's findings, many of which have
been privately disclosed, are tased on the assumption
that pornography has a© relation, to crime or sexual
devianey,

A panel of psychologists at the American Psy-
chological Association convention in Miami Beach has
reported that scientific studies conducted under the
aegis ef the commission have indicated little or no
evidence that exposure to erotic material bad any
detrimental effects on an individual's character.
moral values, and marital behavior or that it caused
sexual deviance.'

ACCORDING to Dr. W. Cody Wilson, executive
director of the psychologists panel, research results
were "exceedingly consistent" in finding few dam-
aging effects of erotic stimuli.

Keating charges, however, that the commission
was dominated by its chairman Dean William B.
Lockhart of ibe University of Minnesota Law School.
Lockhart is a long-time American Civil Liberties
Union member, a* group which for years has opposed
all controls on pornography. even for minors.

The commission majority. Keating maintains, "is
opting for a Danish solution to the pornography
problem — that is no control at all.

"To remove all legal restraints from anything as
powerful as sex would turn this world into jungle," he
insisted, Keating cited history as assurance of his
argument:

"History assures us that when the basic laws of
morality are thrown aside, civilization declines.
Witness 6 of the 10 major civilizations in the history
of the world, led by Greece and Rome, which fell into
decay because of moral anarchy."

Keating called his indictment against the com-
mission majority strong, but "nevertheless true." He
said he hoped Americans would be "revolted and
repulsed" with the position of the commission major-
ity enough to insist "that government at all levels
meet its responsibility to provide us with a society
within which people can be free from enslavement or
perversion and moral degradation."

A STORY in a recent issue of Motion Picture
Daily, a national newspaper covering the enter-
tainment industry, reported Keating's dissent has
widely divided the commission which only a few
weeks ago was said to be unanimously in favor of
relaxing all laws on pornography.

Half a dozen commission members are reportedly
opposed in varying degrees to diluting restrictions
against pornography. This dissent, the publication's
article said, is considered weighty since most
commissions are usually unanimous in their
proposals.

The commission was established by Congress in
July, 1968, in response to public complaints about
pornography, especially that coming through the
mails.

It was instructed to investigate the effect of por-
nography on social behavior, to determine the need
for new laws and to report on the constitutionality of
such laws.
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Aiwmi the Archdiocese

Retreat house schedules
full program in October

NORTH PALM BEACH Matthew parishes Hal-
— \ tall program r4 reireai.-- sandsle. Holy Spirit punsh
&:n«d-,i*ddunneifi«?nstHah« Mim.*-. and Si Tpre*3 $\s~i*r.
Jo.'Cer .-.* Our Lady of FIf:r- T!t*j>v«i*e

"*rf".*.; 3> .tr

D4DECOIWTY

: € F«i:ier Lawrence J
V"'.IT. O-J-.r;! H:alej.n wt*«;
se rxrar&j during a testi-
monial dinner, Saturday, Oct.
"£- Dsr.ser will be followed by
dancing in the Council halt
For reservations call IGI-
8217.

* * *

"Things Jamaica" will
present the fashions daring a
card party which Holy Rosary
Council of Catholic Women
•will sponsor al 8 p.m..
Wednesday. Sept. 30 at St.
Louis parish hall. 7278 SW 126
St. Reservations may be
made by calling 235-7579 or
258-7836. Refreshments will
he served.

Diego Chavez has been
elected president of St. John
Bo5co St.- Vincent de Paul
Society. Other new officers
are Dr. Vicente Lorenzo, vice
president; Manuel Valdes.
treasurer: Miguel Garcia.
vice t r e a s u r e r : Luis
Hernaadez. secretary; Justo
Ettcheverry. vice secretary.
Members of the executive
committee are Juan Mantes.
Adolfo Campos asd Jose
Mesa.

* » #:

Men and women are
urgently needed for the
Cathedral choir where re-
hearsals have began for a
mixed choir. If you have sung
in a choral group please
contact Hotsert Fulton at 891-
8765.

BRO WABD COUNTY
A Day of Recollection

under the auspices of St.
Clement Altar and Rosary
Society will be held Sunday.
Oct. 4, beginning at 10 a.m. in
Crystal Lake Country Club.
Members will observe a Cor-
porate Communion during the
8 a.m. Mass in St. Clement
Church and brunch will be
served at the country club.

* • *
St. Charles Borromeo

Women's Club will sponsor a

Sjndsi-. <k* 23 men n» "Stc
'.'.V. punish HoHiwri'Tf* vri»
pjr;i» ;pat«> m - t

""fun cruise" to Fresport.
Bahamas, leaving Friday,
Oct. 2.1 and returning Sunday.
Oct. 25. Reservations shoaM
be made by eaiisng 923-8851.

* » «

A fashion show and
tancheon under if* aaspsces
of Holy Cross Hospital
Auxiliary's Circle Five will
feature women's apparei bv
Sara Fredericks on Saturday,
Oct. 24 at the Hotel Sheraton.
Fort Laaderdale. Reserva-
tions may be obtained by
calling Mrs. Charles H.
Doherty or Mrs. Leroy A.
Hamsauer.

PALM BEACH COUNTY

Women of St. Ciare. St.
Paul of the Cross and St.
Ignatius Loyola parishes will
observe a weekend retreat.
Oct. J6 to 19 aJ the Cenacle
Retreat House, Lantana.
Reservations may be made
by calling 848-5732*or 848-8182.

"Las Vegas" night
sponsored by the Lake Worth
K. of C. Council begins at 8
p.m., Saturday. Sept. 2S in the
hail. 606 N. ""F" St., Lake
Worth.

John Danaby has been
elected grand knight of the
council. Other officers are Ed
Goodman, deputy grand
knight; Frank McCarty.
chancellor; Larry Schaad.
warden; Andy Auber. re-
corder; Bob Ashdown. finan-
cial s ec re t a ry ; Hank
Friderich. treasurer: Vin
Gorham. advocate: Walter
Miller and Tony Fritz.
guards: John Piescik. Ed
Foley and Dick Sokolowski.
trustees.

Father Fergal McAuIiffe.
assistant pastor. Sacred
Heart Church, is the council
chaplain.

Hifiricsne ball
for ch«rlfy

NORTH t'hlM BEICH
- The Second \nnuai
H^rnr^r?e Ball!« sersef:; Oar
l^ii; cf Fiorrfa Heireai

da;- Sept 35 at Ramatta las
on the Lake

NatiosaHv Known TV
star. Perry Come- is keaorarv
chairman fur .He e\'enj,
during which Sarrn:^ Spear
and his orchesira isili provide

T:ck«s may be
ay calling SJ5-7O9 r,r

A r u m m a g e sai»-
sponsored by Si. Clire
Women's Guild will be tsln
fmm S to f p.m. iwlj",
• Friday < and from 8 a n» ;o i
p.m.. Saturday. Sept.. IS

pf apa^oHon for CE
parish tctintry fo

• * | 15fh

ReSigimis instractioB fer
menially retarded children t

w»!i begin at Rosanan Aead-j
emv. Thursday. Oct. i from 4:

p..m. to 5:15 p.m. Mo charge'
will be made lor the classes •
Complete information isj
available by calling Ssster,
DortKhv Giaisier at 832-5131 ,

Lecture series

starts Oct. 1

"Yeats: Man and Poet"
will be the topic of Dr. A
Norman Jeff ares, first gtiesi
of the .CoSeman F, Carroll
Lecture Series which begins
Thursday, Get i at 8: IS p.m.
at Barry College.

A professor of literature f
at the University <rf Leeds.}
England, Dr. Jeff ares isj
director of the ¥ e a t s |
International Summer School}
inSligo. Ireland: ami editor of?
Ariel, published in Greatl
Britain.

Admission is free to the
lecture, which will be held in
the college auditorium.

ALL ROADS LEAD TO..

South Dade's Favorite
Fut! Service Bank
For Over a Quarter
of a Century

Member Federal Raserve System — F.D.I.C.

Full Service Bank
667-55 n

FREE

S.W. 74 St.

1st
In pew perish 5 to be shown5

FORT LU"D£RD^LE — KENDALL. - *n art ev
•«t sacra; sct:^»:> its tbe 5alst fe^vansK the worts sf

Jess DoiisfcU CSTJI Gabte*
Si Maorjc* was fee a fanaiy srtxs wil* be bekf frotn I tof
dane* a* f p m today p m . Sdafey Sept S? 31 the
Friday m.i«pins?,sttAm Itotstascas Retreat

The e«?si will be is 72*5 SW 111 St
1 of tfee feast rfshe Ot i s p3St#J;

pas?®; 3Fa:ct whjcfc waiereefers «ttl be i

PEHIUXE - F&tht?-
Jsfcu J D-tsaelty. past*--
Holy R->.»n

:!/ f*!«d or.
5 to :n-

a

35t person-i

Tonight

Straight, on the rocks, or
as you like It, Seagram's

7 Crown invariably delivers good
taste. Day after day. Year after year.

Bottle after bottle.

Say Seagram's 7€r®wo
and Be Sure.

• • • * *

Seagram Distillers Company, Hew York Q t j . Bfcrafcd Whafccy. S6 Proof. 65S C3rain NojtraJ Spirits.
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FAMOUS ART

You mus! see 'Sese ext*ao*c: *?3r> vc"i,*res ic sc^'-s; a:e f e s-re*c «^8 t>- c* SK-^A c =«g -rs*. -g 3"*i c* ~z ~9 cs

fines! Swiss crs'ts^ans'n p These Ja-ge c'sri:x-"-3 »c -*"«s d"s~-s* ca -j SJSC ay tre a** rs'-lage c' r e e"* *s -*c- s
down thru the ce^nes Each cclcr p ate .s -3 * c_3 , ~c-~*sd ta r̂ e cage- ss f--a: rt -ray fee -e*rc*«d *cr f~a"°~-~z
This outstanding, cne-t-.me cfier ;s :.f..ted ""f-e 15 es' stetS E«"r.# a*e recrBse^tai-ve 0* cu* seeches., Ta^y ?"cre a'e
now on display.
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cages
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* -"33 Z4s"p2jSs"*
TREASURES OF SPAM
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TkE GREAT CENTURIES of
The entire history oS painttng — from prehistoric times up to the beginnings of modern art. This
series offers the most comprehensive collection of fine color reproduc!ions"ever braugh* together.

THE 15th CENTURY
From Van £yck to Bo!!ice!Ii
THE 17th CENTURY
From Carraurgio to Vermeer
THE 18th CENTURY
From Wafieau to Tiepolo
ROMAN PAINTING
ETRUSCAN PAINTING
BYZANTJNE PAINTING

116 coior photos -

67 color photos -

67 color photos-
84 color photos-
65 color plates -

106 color plates -

- 236 pages.

-136 pages.

-148 pages.
-156 pages.
-140 pages.
- 202 pages.

S32.50/S17.S8

S25.00/$14.S8

S25.00/$14.98
S32.5G/$17.98
S2O.O0/S12.98
$3250/$17.98

-=V2~A*»^~ V * t SSS

IN MIAMI
Dadeland Malt.-Phone: 666-3371

IN POMPANO BEACH
Pompano Fashion Stjuare. Phone: 916-9-168

The place to brovjse,.. for hooks you emoy

IN HOLLYWOOD
Hollywood Blvd. at Park Hd, Phone: 983-1331

IN WIST PALM BEACH
Palm Bench Mali-Phone: 683-2807
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SCHOOLS mST for 1.049 yeunpsttrre between ihe
of $wo-ejK$»ef« half and six years who hove
ermtMwi in 14 Ch'sitJ Opportunity Centers in

Etode County, cs a result df an -alirtosi ewe-holf
million dotfar cwt in the fktde Cmtnfy EOM budget.
Some 200 aid** are olso unemployed dye to Jibe
cutback.

Rites held in Ireland
for mother of priest

Fsnera! sert«*s
ity dart- ireissf

for Mrs Hssra Hash
a* the si 1 en

Is

* 1 '

S" sever: «fc*r «•>"« iarnss
Jt-r.s a".;;,a- M; :eari

Cfcarrfc M(*rr.i Be»cr.
offered t i t Seip::«r:M2» for w*na 3SS £;!«*• si I
las KMJt&er m S5 Peter ass retifeisl-fisris

: * • "

Funeral liturgy offered!
for Dr* Molt

C*TFJS Ctr.st. Ch.-rci tec Dr
Matt P M«€haK :.cs-*,::re
Ma™. pjr*<,car. ^Ki p:oaetr

Forums to discuss problems of aging
Father Fraacrs

pastar &sa Fatter

the Governor's Conference on
the Aging are being held in
various Florida counties be-
tween now and Oct. 2.

Community White Hoase grams lor the aging or the
forums :n preparations for lack of such programs will

Save an opportunity to do so
daring meetings today
'Friday at I p.m. in the
North Miami Beach City Hall.
17011 NE 19th Ave . 'North

According to Mrs. Justine Miami Beach; on Sept. 29 at i
Ostroff, Senior Citizen p.m. in the Washington Fed-
Gmiwdsman for tbe Division era! Savings & Loan Aadi-
of Family Services, those torium, 1234 Washington
wishing to express their Ave.. Miami Beach; on Oct. 1
views concerning present pro- at 9:30 a.m. at the Dade Fed-

eral Savings & Lean a-jds-
torium. 10301 S D«ie Hwy -
arri at 9 a m. and I pm on
Oct. 2 in the Metropolitan
Senior Ceate-s. !40T SW Sev-
enih St

Fatfeer Joins J. Kevins

fix
Ser-

execuuve director cf
Archdiocesan Casteftr

at ihe Ocl I
^ South Oade All

fonims *i3! be ckairsd by Dr

Clare Cm.rts %mtb

RiSs*rt

+3js~.tl> Kr .£*".- :

Mrs Fr^r.^s E Merrt-^r
war afh-tr- r-t r<; <.-3«a it •?>
NE52T«r he .?SE" n*^ i
*«3 Matt Jr a Ja%£*
Sheila, anti 3 s'-ter M:*-=
Mar

iise
fsnerai Mas fcr Dr
wfea died iasi f r;daj

EXAMINER fcr

JiNE-CN CARRY-OUT CATERING.

Julius
HOME OF THE ROMAN SI EAK

Jaiio:
49G1 East 4th Avenue

P'nene 681-45633

Guide for

Excellent Ulnlng
J**Wu**?*

plsysiciarj am! ssreeon e&me;
!o Misni; W vearf ago ajs
jE^oed Use *uff et Mercy Hos- f
pitai when :: cpeaed J»"years ̂
ago dei:v«n.-s Jhe fir<i We *
tsai.es btr n at sfee aospttft} t

4 jn«r3er of ti» Miami I
CouoctI N; :»56 aai sf t te j

SPECIAL!
CRAB MEAT

H.E. AVENUE

CQCXTAISL

pt 9-6825 ctff coo cw »»c*r»« wr

On the
79th St,

Causeway

WF000 8E5TAWMF

COCKTJUt tOUMiSJ
» MAJNE tOBSTERS
« CLAMS AND OYSTERS
» NEW ENGLAHD SEAFOOD CtOSED MONOAT

SHFOTB ftESTAURMT -OUR 24th YEAR

"WOStS FAMSW5
• , -JI-B- - . . . , . - • ' — . ... f e a t u r e d la-'icc iii:.;--

. .; EsqukeMagazine-:
' sni'm Time" .,•••

7?»H; St. C«»S«*Sf between , R E S r ' U N . 5 - 3 4 3 if
• •; 'Misssi & Miami Se-^ch •• . '• : ; i y ^ . . ; v .' v ' •' ' •' ':'---.-1;:

5895 SHIPPING A¥E.-»eer Bird & Ponce

DINNER
5:30 - 10 Closed SuitEi ay

LUNCH
11:30-2
e-rce^f Sat.

?M mm SH-;MARK:£TSFWB: Deli^erX-443:.2511
'.ReoiT' if':Res»Oi O^en".S\6.:ja,-SvP-™-, Sst.»:t?;os«iB\

teastes
's, HiH«, {
- Arg. Ex..j

SERVING
CONTtNUOUSLY
SUMDAY-FROM

OPENING toCLOSfNG
• Miami—St. Clairs Holi-

day. 823S Biscayne
Biid.

e N. Miami-12760 Bis-
cayne Blvd.

• Hialeah-400 W. 49th
Ss. * Red Road

• Ft.Lauderdale—928
N. Fed. Hwy. (opp.
Sears)

• Ft. Lauderdaie-3801
W. Broward Blvd.
(Westgate Center)

• Ft.Laudsrdale-2394
E. Sunrise Blvd.

a Pomp ana Beach—
3561 N. Fed. Hwy.
(U.S. 1} Shoppers Haven

9 PompanoBeach—2715
Atlantic Blvd. {Intra- ,
coastal Waterway) /

ot
Ft. Lauderdale

ON V A C A T I O N
WILL RE-OPEN SEPT. 28

Phone
FR 4-3862

DINNER
5fal0:3QjB,m,

CLOSED
SUNDAY

DINNER SPECIALS
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from 52.25
TACOS . S1.95

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Platters from ST.35 12to 2p.m.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY
136 N.E. 20fft.St.. Miami

- t..». off N.E. 2nd A v e . _ _

LUNCH

] Cssifss Om=fi!;~ 3 52. i",:\
— Specie! Children s Menu

O P E S t 2 NOON - L O U N G E :
Selection of over 150 Entreci

Rcasl LOBJ liU.id Duckiinf — Prime Ribs
Saceata — H&sstfc — Clams — Qysftrs -
GaUmari — ScBOfiffi — fta% lt%% — Pcrapaao — :
(Laksters: Lire Maine. Fi><, Saltish, African) Pc'fpe
Scampi — Sisui Rsi — Stone Crais — Saft SStS
Crabs — Smeifi — Mackerel — Xmjfijfc — Pasta
— SnsecW — Sweiftresis — 5ss«fc«se» — Lasaj-
na — Banitotti — ii! Italian Ices i PjJtriti Mrit m

Riesffs — Cmafa — SirtMiy • Insfreriarr S*ke£
Bonquet Facilities, Miss Marie! JE 8-82SS or JE 2-22 2

2nd Strwt * CsHfet Soott IB< rcrot Stic*

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
2 3 PRIVATE ROOMS FOR PARTIES AVAILABLE*

COMPUTE SIX COURSE DELUXE OIHMER — SERVED BfOM 3:00 PM* TO *:00 P M.
APPETIZER Choke of— CLAMCHOWDCROa SI«IMI»COCKTAlt.C»

Seafood
Broiled Red Snapper
Lemon Sole
Turtle Steak

FRESH FLORIDA FKUPT CUP
Meat

Long Island Flounder
W d f i s h Steok 8,*^ »rfr«Kh fried Patetees"
Halibut Steak
Fried Ipswich dams

CHODRSN

TOMATO JUKE

MAIN COURSE
Steamboat Sound toas t B««f

BroSed Ham Steak
Broiled Chopped Sirk>5n Steak

Broiled or Fried Spring Gwcken
faked S*«««* Cabbage

K«r UITW. App4e or Bkwbtrry Ke
ay«T Coke cr tee Cr«om

ill! 2.95»MSSiBRSfCULM»S
O U R REGULAR MENUS ALSO IN SfRVJCE . . .

MIAMI BEACH - FORT LAODEifDALE - KEY WBT

OFEM 12 MOON TO 12 MIDNIGHT

9
OF THE

WEEK
Monday /Florida Lobster

Tuesday / Stuffed Shrimp

Wednesday / Soft Shell Crabs

Saturday/Angler's Platter
ircfudesS-apperFi-gsr.Scit.ops.S.-'.— = . S ' )
Oysie', Lcbs'.er Tai-.Clam.Fisi-CaJ-es.C'sbC^.-.. jL.

Sunday/ Red Snapper Platter
Popuiar comDi-atio-. of RetJ S.-ap?e-, S "^
Sv;ordf!=h ard Mackerel b-oi'.ed tc C3''sz'.:Z". £* .

Specials sgr.sd 3".' day with choice cs cskei sctatc c- r -ere-
f^ies. bucket of cc':e s^a*. ccrr. *'stter. t-_;- pj=D/. b=s-e:
of our fresriv oakad roils srd! fcj;;er.

DRJNKS <3i! Brands) .75

Perrme: 16915 S. Fetferai H'«y.-235-570I
Coral Gabies: 2S0 Aihambra Circle-446-1704

Miami: 3906 N.W. 3Sth St.—634-4113
North Miami: 12727 Btscayne Blvd.—891-0922
Haiiywoad: 4401 Hollywood Sivd.-96i-5251
Dania: 769 E. Danpa Beach Bivd.—923-41S4

Ft. Laudertlale N.: 2525 N. Federai Hwy.—565-8033
Ft. Usuderdaie: 2S70 Sunrise Blvd.-5E5-€311

Ft. Lauderdaie S.: 9O0 S.W. 24th St. (Rt- = 84)-524-7223
Pompano Beach: 3100 N- Federal Hwy.—941-6S6S

Boca Baton: 1701 N. Federal Hwy.—395-SiSl
West Palm Beach: 7400 S. Vixie Hwy.-582-5822

North Miami Beach: 661 U.S. -1-S48-S24S
Ve?o Beach-. 3 RoyaS Palm Blvd.-567-7894

Cocoa Beach: 425 W. Orange Ave.—784-Q777

First:-. /
S e a f o o d /

I
ft
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Term fp#pylotion
explosion' fraud
ond score toctic

By JOSEPH A. BREKJ
in my 40 years as a newsman, the worst fraud i

have seep, perpetrates! on the American people ts the
"population explosion" propaganda which is scaring
•some folks ml of their wits ami generating wild
demands for severe limiting of family sizes through
contraception, abortion ami sterilization.

It may be that some parts of the world are over-
pepaiated. allfaoagfs If so. it is because those who Jive
there caouet. or will not. move elsewhere. But the
U.S. is is danger of serious tmderpopulation which can
undermine oar prosperity, tarn us into an aging
society, and weaken as gravely in the presence of our
enemies.

THE population alarmists like nothing better than
to project population trends into the future — 50
years, a centary, many centuries. Let us therefore
listen to a man who has done a bit of modest
projecting of fee present U.S. trend.

Dr. Thomas C. Jermann erf Rocktarst College.
Kansas City, reported his studies in an article in the
Tiroes of that city. The U.S. birth rate, he found, has
been declining since 1957.

la that year, 4.308,060 children were born. In 1968.
the number was 3.47O.0KJ — and the birth rate was the
lowest is American history.

"Ssm — go back only as far as 1961. In that year.
800.008 more babies arrived than in 1968. This means,
among countless other effects on the nation and its
economy, that six years from now. in 1976, there will
be 868.000 fewer third grade pupils in America's
schools than today.

THREE YEARS age. Dr. Jermann noted, the
Census Bureau was estimating that in the year 2WV.
the U.S. would have at least 308 million people; as
-nest 398 million. Now the guess is that the population
will slabiise in A.D. 20CM) at about 245 million, with a
possible high of 265 million. L<»king at the birth nut?
irend. it is a good guess that those figures also -nav
come dews.

Fer illustration. Dr. Jermann noles thai if the
irend were to continue at its present rate for only 22
more years, then in 1992 no births would take place in
ail of America.

As Dr. Jermann says, such a prediction would be
ridiculous. "Because birth trends never remain con-
stant for long. If the 1910-193© trend had continued for
39 additional years, then five years from today the
U.S. would be a nation without a single baby.

But those figures are not nearly as ridiculous as
the alarmist propaganda which offers such nonsense
as that "io 600 years there will be one person for every
square yard of the earth's surface." *

SUCH silly talk. Dr. Jermann says, retards the
solution of our problems because it diverts attention
from their real causes. For instance, the alarmists
try to blame overcrowding for our increase in violent
crimes. Bat England and tlie Netherlands have low
crime rates although they are far more densely
populated than the U.S. In the whole Brtish Isles
there are fewer murders each year than in Chicago.
or Cleveland, or greater Kansas City.

So too with pollution. People cause pollution —
bat people also produce the wealth and technology to
correct it. once they make up their minds to do so."

The alarmists like to point to our "crowded na-
tional parks." But they neglect to mention that park
attendance has gone up 4S0 percent in less than 20
years time, while the total population was rising only
30 percent. The problem is not population, but
affluence and the popularity of camping.

"It is time." Dr. Jermann tells us. "to deflate the
•population bomb* rhetoric so that we can have a clear
view of the real problems."'

THE MYSTERY of the eorlh: To a child m a field, the
wiictfiowers ar*d weeds before a storm must he every
fait as mysferioos and wonderful as is the mystery erf
Redempsion to he* elders.

Catho ic journals down

Calls for picketing
against abortionists

NASHVILLE, Tenn.
—(iS'C) — Direct, non-violent
action against doctors and
hospitals engaged in abortion
has been urged by the Tennes-
see Register, official news-
paper of the Nashville dio-
cese.

The n e w s p a p e r .
comparing the spread of
legalized abortion in the
United States to the horror
state that developed in Nazi
Germany, also called for ac-
tion against legislators who
promote permissive abortion
laws.

'"What's the difference in
killing Jews in a gas chamber
and killing babies in the
womb?" asked the editorial.
"In both cases the state has
siagigri out a class of human
beings for slaughter."

THE editorial, entitled "I
Got Life Mother" and signed
by editor Joseph Sweat.
ehided humanitarians for
working against war and capi-

By FATHER ANDREW M. GBEELEY
It is no secret thai Catholic nsagazines are in deep

trouble. "The Extension" has vanished from the scene; the
"Ave Maria" died to be reborn as A.D. "TO saiy to espire
almost at once. "U.S. Catholic" and "TbeSiga" cotilinae to
provide high quality articles, but one hears all sorts al rumors
of circulation problems and. at this writing, there are reports
that the "National Catholic Reporter" *. having Ic cat iisel!
down io tabloid size* is in trouble aai "CorontenweaF' is
thinking, of becoming an every other week publication.

Only the brisk, irreverent "Critic" seems la he.
prospering and that journal's brisk, irreverent editor. 3ml
Wells, is the first to confess that he's mm sure haw tong that
will last * as long as the "Critic"1 ss able to laugh al everything
including itself I suspect it will prosper indefinitely-.

The journalists who find themselves backed into a corner
by their falling circulation have an explanation; "People are
no longer interested in the Church." One wonders.

The Dutch catechism sells almost 200.006 espies, the
•'Jerusalem Bible" is a fantastic success for Doabieday. the
secular media continue to be fascinated with Catholic
problems. It is not so much the Church that readership is no
longer interested in. one suspects, as it is the view of the
Church served up fay many of the Catholic journals.

In some sense, however, many of the journals may be saf-
tal punishment, but refusing fer ing from their own success. They have argued for years
to fight legalized abortion. that Catholics should break out of the ecclesiastical ghetto

"It makes very little but now the journalists discover that they lived off the ghetto.
sense in Vietnam when it's In urging their readers to get out of the ghetto they were in
estimated that in New York effect urging them to stop reading ghetto journals,
alone 100,000 children will be MANY of us, for example, much prefer to get oar liberal
killed in the abortion mills," left party line directly from the -'New Republic" or the "New
the newspaper said. York Review of Books" instead of absorbing its pale and

"And it's just dumb to get tardy reflection from the •'Commonweal" and the feature
exercised about a fellow stories from the "National Catholic Reporter."
getting fried in the electric We also have a good deal more respect for the intellectual
chair at the state prison when competence of those who write for the secular journals than
they are knocking off kids we do for the intellectual midgets who have replaced the
right and left at the hospital greats of former years on the "Commonweal."

One would, for example, be far more inclined to shape
one's world view having read TRB than after reading John
Deedy. One would be much more impressed on what Hannah
Arendt has to say on violence than one would be by what
Peter Steinfeis has to say and one would sooner read a book

"I feel that people who review fay almost anyone than by Philip Nobsle.
belies?® in life should begin j ^ B "second problem of such journals, it seems to me. is
picketing and mass demon- that they are quite corrct when they say thai readers have
strations against hospitals lost interest in the institutional Church. The institutional
and doctors who kill babies Church has lost its credibility, at least in part because of the
under the legal loophole of very effective attacks made on it by the liberal Catholic
abortion. And economic boy- journals. But the point is that nobody is nweh interested
colts should be organized anymore in a continuation of the attacks,
against these same doctors RAVING at the failures of ecclesiastical administrators,
and t-ospitals. however necessary, has also become old hat-Thus the liberal

across town."
The Tennessee Register

editor called for activism
against abortion in these
words:

journals are in an awkward predicament If they become
more secular, then they have to be evaluated against what
now must -be called their secular competitors. On the other
band, if they persist in purely Catholic interests, the reaaer-
sisip becomes restless mm& bored.

f he Hard, ptofcfem i&ef lace is their total taeapaeity for
wit, humor and laughter. There are some readers, of course.
who delight in a diet .of unrelieved grimness frai, once again,
the Caiboiie jeeraais camel hope to compete -wish their
secular counterparts ia .-being grirn in a iiterase and intel-
lectual sort ef way.

In addition, it does sot seem likely that these journals
ever attracted a large proportion of their-readership because
of their ability to repeat a stereotvpicai. secular-liberal party
line with the unrelieved pessimism of thai line. Rather, many
of their readers of . the past assiiroed that there was a
specifically Caiboiie version of liberalism which was
somewhat more hopeful are! somewhat more cheerful'than
that to be foand in "The New Republic*' or "The Nation."' But
the party line HOW requires that there is nothing that is
specifically Catholic and surely no vision of the Good Society
and the Good Life to which a Catholic viewpoint could make
an important contribution.

The Catholic journals, then, could follow any one of a
number of courses:

• They could go out of business; in some instances this
could be a blessing for all concerned.

• They ceald forget their obsession with the institutional
Church and deal with religion. As Professor Harvey Cox has
pat it. anyone who doesn't see a revival of interest in religion
at the present lime is Wind.

• The journals could rediscover a specifically Catholic
viewpoint on society however mueh this might require them
to break with their current line.

• They emrtd follow the path Mazed by the "Critic" and
stress wit that is sot based completely on ""in"' Jokes, criti-
cism that does not sound like one is working out conflicts with
one's parents, and hope that is reeled in something more than
the romantic rehash of Marxism.

NONE of the iast three events are likely to happen.
Catholic liberal journalists — like al! members of the
inteileciuiii ethnic group - live :n a world of their own. a
•world in which what they and thesr friends inink constitutes
the whole reality, a world in which everybody on the outside
c«n be dismissed as e-ther ambitious ecclesiastics or hard
hats.

It ts a strange world. An editor of "The Commonweal"
recently observed that pan o( the reason for their problem
was thai so many people were leaving the Church. Yes.
indeed, blame everything on the Church. Tftere couldn't
possibly be another explanation. It ss simply unthinkable that
his journal has become insufferably dull, indeed one of the
best cures invented for insomnia since sheep.
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m
'Sunrise Semester' begins
Eighth. season on network

Beginning Us eighth season o« the CBS
Television Hetworfe, "Sunrise S«mesfer" rhts fall
wil offer courses, in socMegy and at! hislory. The
courses wiB be offered on alternate weekdays and
Sunday, <*t t i n t s designated by focal CBS awflels.
Both courses are offered with full college cmdit at
H¥O*s Washington Square Colfeg;e of AtH and
Sciences ami other institutions.

Professor Erwin O. Sroigel of NYU witf
present the course in sociology, entitled "Urban
Man: His Work and His Society." The erf history
program, "Early Renaissance Arf in ttaiy/' wifi be
conducted fay Ptefessor fsabelle Hymon, also of the
MYU faculty.

los t Man' has
civil rights plot
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and a«-;h grt.-p- ar- Other x~ar. $*-~e
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"O'.iCas 'fat neater the €.-.„
War IT. ike twenties The Ir-
f» mmer :nu, Up Tteh; r,*rr *rs
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the poor «s the *oie of
Sidtssf fmittt as a civil ;
rtglils ocinni m The
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hiding in the
of &ev«ijr ^m 4

S" te *,ia* the pr
wculd ra%e seen

Fr.dav Sept S . b ..*
.. n: - WHAT'S NEW -
E.E-t-to-tenjea.-rids explore
the world. — iis beauties it?
•vonders. Us problems — on
this caily stew. FTN-CH. 2

Suadav. Sept. 2T. 7 ?,v
p n; - WILD KINGDOM -
"Expedition Geronimo" —
Ho;* Mar!;n Perkins sea'che.-
i;>r stra.jge underwater crej-

ntar:ne-ac!ence expedmonarv

v.te-vsrsa.:? a s am ncto^ai-
NBC

S'jrrfa>.Sepi "T.Ssrn —
THE ED SULLIVAN SHOW
— "Holiday on Ice" —
Program features variety and
musical entertainment as
found in this year's edition of
"Holiday on Ice." *CBS*

Sunday. Sept. 27. 10 p.m.
- EVENIXC AT POPS -
Arthur Fiedler and the Boston
Pops provide a program of
eld-lime favorites assisted by
the Four Statesmen, an
award-winning barbershop
quartet. Last show in the
series features dance music

from the Charleston to rock • r.
roll FTN-CH. 2 >

Monday. Sept. 28- 9 p.n:
- MONDAY NIGHT AT THE
MOVIES - "The Lost Man"
- Cavil Rights drama star-
,ir,s Sidney Poitier. ^See TV
Mivje of the week Feature.;
NBC

Saturday. Oct. 3. 12 noon
- HOT DOG — Imaginative
children's information series
will please the inquisitive
child and help parents by
answering some perplexing
questions about nature and
the manufacture of ordinary
articles.

THE
r e .

gji-jza:: c Tbers
st tses frrrr. .h-e i W K a 5 f . - ; v > :
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highiiglifs of the v^^c
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Sunday. Sept 2T, :C no*r
- COLLEGE FOOTBALL :=.-
— One-hour reuew feat^re^
laped highlights aad ana'.v s:~-
of four of 'fee prev;ou< day"^
most irnpnrzani NC%%
games ABC

Sunday Sept 27 I p :r. -
NATIONAL FOOTBALL
.LEAGCE GAME - Check

and essc: ":-r
»->.--.-sr«fj NEC

ning 2* ; p ~, •- AMERICAN
POOTBAIX COXFSlEiiCE
OOUBLQIEAflER - Cfetck

TIKS ss./.d rip i
-ABC

vg *»»• despair V Freernjr

MAjfl «>"f--~^ and ' J. ,•

j r

LEAGUE B A S E B A L t '*-
DIVISION PLAVOFF ? 1

DOUBLEHEADEjl - It'll J» - r
J , *»fl'> rarcar,;:""*

same?

Seek choral myslclans

A.:

p
'Sew York Jets at

Beofals

Western
.a :ae

D»v:sior ;8 the jew c.:rrlis^2*

LKSSS.

More than 100 choral mu-
sicians are being sought by
the University of Miami
Civic-Chorale to perform m
its second season.

Sponsored by the UM
School of Music and the
Division of Continuing
Education, the Chorale 4162 to arrange for «
provides challenging singing oa Monday. Sept 28
opportunities for musically Wednesday. Sept 30
experienced singers in the *- — -——

area and Cf.-ntntute
community audrer.ces
musicai resources
enseirble capable of
forming tte greal chvril
literature and masterwerks

First-timers who wish t«~
audition are asked to call 284-

and
an

per-

o«er> 4 •
at Sar, Dit-t
!ar«J Brror.5

QjSv r̂rf Raiders
C-wrzers. Cleve-
at Sar, Francisco
iurgh Steelers at

Westers esd. «»tl: Mif

Sal-r i i i Oc* 3 9 4S A-II1
prr. - NCAA FOOTBALL Th-
GAME - %la!>3rr.-3 a: Misas- Sept .'«
sipp; 4BC .Mk.«h>:

-<; Mas. M
• p-sj. or. "

-zv. WTheM

Monday 5ep; ss "t s n-
- NFL if&N&AY NIGHT
FtKJTBALL. Kansas C:*.v
Chief? at Baltrmcre Cv:*>

isi«sf»f>«s>«>teEiiixtsi«a

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR

Ratings Off Mmwmm On V This Week
FRID^V SEPT l i

-.,•• >v d

e^Iive co5U'n]''S surf
! co<sld &2ve beeis 3 mea
m- -IDi ToeijKig Gray

i mlr«ioc!Mc o;

! l : » pro. >5! Sherlock Hslmes
To Kill" • N'o ciass JicaUosi i

MONDAY. SEPT. M
•0:30 a.m t!0> Solid Gold Cs&Sta -I'tt-
ofei^ctiocable for adulss ai^J addcscects *
1:30 pin. ;S> About Mrs Les!« >Oh;ec-
!:ana6!e is part lor at; <
OBJECTION: Teods !o creati; «}mj»ik> fw

at Miami Intemafwial Airport ¥sft

ERMINAL
NEWSTAHDS

•zsj^ble is part for all?
OBJECTION: SaggMlive
H :20 p-~. i M. Red Dragon (Farrai? i
11:30 p.m. i 12 • Panic la The Streets : Ob;ec-
xionable hi part for all =
OB3ECHOS: Tejads to Goadose immoral ac-
tions

SATURDAY, SEPT. 2*
12 Noon ts< Love With The Proper Stranger
? CmibjectioRable for adults*
2 p.m. <8< Donovan's Reef (Unobjectionable
for aduits and adolescents 8
2 pin. • II s OveriajsdTelegraph I Famiiy i
4:30 p.n;. s5i Love With The Prq)er Stranger
I Unobjectionable for adults)
7 p.m. !6i.D0M»ar,'s Reef lUnobjectionable
for 3duUs and adolescents >
9 p : n . I j S J i Guns For San Sebastian iUn-
objectionable for adults aod adolescents i
H:30 p.m. (4> The Asptelt Jungle lObjec-
tiouable in part for all '
OBIEXmON: Suggestive dancing aod
costsmisg; low moral tone; suicide is plot
SOlHtiOQ.
H.JC p.m. . ! !• HeU To Eternilv iObjec-
tionable in part for all i
OBJECTION: Suggestive costamiog,
daoct^aad situations
:>:45 p . ~ . '!2v Black Lancers -No cbs-

SUN0AV.SEPT.IT
12 noon ? 35' Bioiidies Goes To ege

2:30 p.tn. f5- Love WilS The Proper Stranger
- Ursotjeelionabie far adults ̂
l?.rc~ IQ: BofarsGurt'No classification *
iz'Sp.m- 'A Duel In the Jungle (Fairiily^
4:3S pro. '"Si Donovan's ReefiUnobjeetion-
anie fcr add!s and adoiesdeats i
T p.m. S- Hoasefeost 'Unobjeehonable lor
adults and adateceiSS"
3 P-EB. US & 12* Hurry Sundown (Condem-
ned.
OBJECTION: Superficial and patronizing in
its treatment of racial attitads and tensions.
its treatmeat of racial attitudes and ten-
sioas. ilas melodratpstic depictios 5f life m 3
frei^eatly preriest aad demeaning in its
approach to sex.
n j>ra. <S> Houseioat UlntrtijecteoBable for
adults aoi adolescents«
i'niS p.m. <tl> Uixferwortd Story <Ob;ec-
tiO!»We jo part for ail •
OBJECTION: Low moral Ssse; excessive

7 : ^ p.m. s23^ ISscapade = Urjofcjectjoosb!)?
for a*&!l3 and adolescent ?
8 p.m. )Si Carrie tObjscSjonable in pan for
all*
OBJiECTtON: Refleclj !f» accepuibilil} of
divorce; leads to aroose sympathy for itn-
mm: ̂  actions
9p.m. r5«TheLostMan iNoclassu'ieaEion:
9 p.nx ?7s Lisa tUuobjecEionable f'jr 3dulLs
and adolesceutss

TUESDAY. SEPT. 28
ID:3Qa.m. (il) Valentino (Objeclionable in
part for alls
OBJECTION: Suggestive situations aod se-
qaeace; tends to glorify aad condoQe im-
moral actioss
1:30 p.m. 161 About Mrs. Leslie !See rating
Monday ati:3d p.m.i
7:30 p.m. J23i Dean Of Night <No clas-
sification*
8 p.m. (6> Carrie (Set rating Monday ;U 8
p.m. £
8:30 p.m. 118 & 12* Night Slaves 'No clas-
sification i
S p.nt lS * San Francisco International \ir~
port (N'o classification •
9:30 p.m. i7> !i Happened One Summer <Nn
classification1

lt:3Sp.m. i!0i Istanbul tfnobjectioiuolete
adults and adolescents:

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 39
J0:20a-!T.. '16' You Can't Ran Avrav Krn-n It
i ObjecHonable in Bar! for all •
OBJECTION: Light treatment of marruise;
saggestive situatioas and song
1:2-0 p.m. >6> About Mrs. Lr-alie 'See ralixe
Monday at 1:36 p.m. •
7:30 p ra. 123:• Johnny Frenchman <• Fasiilv •
8 p.m. 16= Carrie «See ratins Mora!,,-.- a; a
p.m..
11.30 p.m. < 10! Mission To Paradise >.%*»
dassilication!

THURSDAY. OCT. 1
10:30 a.m. iiOi This Happy Feeling :fn-
objectionable for adults)
1:30 p.m. :6i About Mrs Leslie <See rating
Monday atl:30 p.m.i
":30 p.m. i!8i Counterpoint I Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents a
T:3ftp.m. i23>Hunted<NocIas5iiicat]Oni
8 p.m. fSt Carrie iSee rating Mflnday at S
p.m. t
9 p.m. S4!t t l i BatterfieM 8 lObjectionahle
in part for all i

OBJECTION: T»t boldly saggestive treai-

me»t of the sobj«t matter olllns film la cos-
tsmigg. dialogue and silnatiom is oHrnslvj

":30 p.rn ;
for afeia a -rf i& ies«!3t
9 p.m. «4 & •! None Bat Tw Br.if » >
objectionable fcr 3 *uU:s aadiisi^eiK^st^
tl-.30pjr. 4. 0«-.id '.nd Bj'.hsbAi Or-
SKtiasabie ia pa:! fcr a!!
OBJECTION:

!S:30 p.m. >!0» Ysuag
tionabie in part for all!-
OBJECTION: A "crime-does.Bot-Jiaj" eas-
ing does not compensate for this fite's
esploitatioa of crioiinai acti\ iiy
11:30p.m. «I2>Dakota JUnobjecUoaaMefar
adults and adoiescents

SATURDAY, OCT. 3
12 Soon <6> Carrie (See rating Mondav ai %
p.m. ^
1 :30 p.m. i W=Gun For A Coward \ Fanalv i
2 p.m, tS: Hrasseboat lUnobjecitoiabie for
.idults and adolescents -•
2 p.ftt < IE • Hunchback Of Notre Dame :Un-
objectionable for adute ssA adslescenss •

is in s!!-scr«3 aamttraw tie
r fira tes*t fs k i raiker

e at* a m ! smashBses.
H:30p.!i).. -S1=- Stap Trass 3 8

ZSNITH and WCM.
Portables Ta

643 N. ANDREWS AVE.
Ft. Louderdole

PHONE 523-4337

CHOOSf
FKOM

Sports

Sunset Books
Ficsism

For widest selection of
i»B*r |»op«rbof£k$, hardbacks
usually not e-osiiy available.

LOCATIONS
WPOSTE EASTERN-

HATlffliAL-DELTA
COUNTERS

Languogs
Mysteries
Auto Repair

O^er iS Years

M

m
9

m

m
n

m
m
m
w
m
m
m
•

•
s
I

Locoily Owned & OperateiJ

Ed Petry, Pfes.
Jcwt-I) Retry, V. Pres.

Joan Petry,- Sec Treas.

The services of two
of i iani 's most prom-
inent Catholic Funeral
Directors are now
available at all neigh-
borhood Lithgow

Funeral Chapis

10* 4tt:

ALEXANDER KOLSKi.L.0.
V,p, Ljthgoa'-Koiski-McHale

7200 N.W. 2ml Avenue-

MAIN OFFICE: 4SS H.E.54*r. ST.

; 3232 CORAL WAY • 8080 S.W. 67th AVENUE (at U.S. 1) . 17475 N.W, 27th AVENUE
; N.E. 150th STREET at DiXlE HiGHWAY • 1180 N. KRC^E AVENUE, HOMESTEAD

757-5544
one number reaches a!! Chapels
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're-viewing TV's—
movies of the week-

; p € B S
THE CINCINNATI SID

a tesssbt- feats Quiss te- csss-

Tfess i t ssst a buebait fd«H
c<s!<rfter JsSwsy Beach

of Use Reds I t s a fj£ns abcst
3 professions: poter player
•Sieve McQswr. * h gets
invtJved jr. "Ow b:g gasie'
wstfc cM-ismer Edward G

The film

w&cfc be tee^ps then* recuper-
ate from lbs rasis of a Y&qei S«s£ay, Sept. t l » ABC*
lodtaa wamsr asd defend BVftftY SUNDOWN f ]

a wsid gttafighf iJss * : f e fcectei Isy Qtn

.. ., si a dam ;s answers? m-raej -- «;<rsjy
}u;sa ktil* :J» Yaqs:. becasse cf an c**rJ>- :r.«S«-

a s?serf;c:ai hsissftiss c! si=e
reveils fets Klesttcy a,"xl n-fes

Jim Has^tr ".fee
JJ .^ j - , - ^ . W3_ {ggypi-- iTspertaw race ;s

*i f"«vr: J navel Srv a wtotfc ::^ske it "an-sfferae tc-

classic set ;n ;he wirlS f?f &;$-
hards Bs*. :•". d-:*s :e'I yo-j a
lot abc-: :fce vrnrli <•_•! fc;g-
tirr.e card £4~5* j.ci

tfte pars 'A a '.e.T.j'ire.&s Tees-

iress asd NCOMP ss:rf ica:

Mkhael Dougfm end lee PwrceJI ore lovers from different beekgrSMBtfe whffi
try to escop* the vocuoui <rf their lives in "Adam a» Six A.M." The i m
release refales a young man's odyssey f a Middle America in search of a new
life.

Jj;-ni -mh&l cwM
fave bees « m*ss:ngf-i
f:lrr." Is was rated S b-v
NCOSiP. .T»cri*s:v -~t;et-

»s par* fir aK

WsJibsrs B-irfcy Fafcertv £ J . S i f

a tesnry pr^tess^r ai Ft XCOMP
Loci:- L"riv*rs;*v wh-yw st'wy fi'-n. ran cruy fsrr be
had a rs^i ?ne?5 wh?* was * ' "freqa
Jtirrner scii;er and a pcswe- deir.eassss ;n its apprracft S;?

XCOS4P rased =: A-2 rstrailv and Jeacc-ns

Adam at Six AM.'
a j . Sept. * s NBO

GUNS FOR SAN"
SEBASTIAN

Youth and the generation gap
This new youth film

presents another "eastering"
youth odyssey which pro-
fesses to be ia search of the
core %'aiues that might offer
meaning to American life
today as they did "m the past.

It is a l i te much tetter in
its parts than in its whole, but
despite its cliches and easy
analogies to several current
youth movies I*'Five Easy
Pieces" comes first to mind*
"Adam" captures something
of the gaps and polarities
wracking us as a nation.

Mike Douglas receives
his Ph.D. in Semantics ami an
assistant professorship in his
west coast university's
linguistics department. He is
also close to the realization
that his academic profession
and his Beverly Hills family
— his father's fortune was
made in real estate ami land
development — are past and
future symbols of the empty
life that awaits him,

ADAM and his red
Porsche go Easi to his great
aunt's funeral in Missouri
where he meets the distant
relatives out of his family's
past, among them Jerri jo
Hopper (Lee Pureeili ,
Hanging around, he takes a
summer job with a power line
construction crew, hoping to
rediscover the values his
family had abandoned.

As the s u m m e r
progresses he is accepted by
the men and gradually
becomes involved with the
girl and her family. His
decision to marry Jerri Jo is
no sooner made, however,
when he realizes that life in

^--- Cameron. Missouri, will be no
less conformist than that of
the world from which he has
fled.

" A d a m " has many
moments, as well as themes
and symbols, which provoke

thoogbt. Tie story of this new
Adam with a doctorate io the
study of meanings — in flight
from the sterile influence of a
mechanized. supermarket-
minded, land-polluting
society back to the heartland
of the American experiment
where courage, loyalty and
hope for the future still exist
— dramatically highlights
one geographical and cultural
polarity dividing the U.S.

THE flavor of the
Missouri land and its people,
particularly well distilled by
Joe Baker as the construction
worker who befriends Adam,
Charles Aidman and Louise
Latham as Jerri Jo's rooitier
and father. Grayson Hall as
one of Adam's cousins. ar?d
the townspeople ?a nutnber of
whom are recruited from
• local" Missouri talent- is
persuasively recreated
against the location land-
scape.

Where director Raberl
Sheerer, betrays his TV
origins most noticeably is in
the stereotyped scenes of
Adam's university surround-
ings, the cocktail-drugged life
of his parents and the young
man's shallow six liaison with
his Los Angeles girl friend.

Equally unconvincing is
Adam's attraction for Jerri
Jo, whose childishness, small-
town mentality, unsubtle
mari ta l ambitions and
pedestrian family (Mr.
Hopper himself wants to
make a killing in the-
construction business) would
hardly deceive a young man
of his background and
sophistication.

The spokesmen for the
solid values of the Mid-West
become the group of
construction workers, a
whoring, transient, down-and-
out lot whose verbal com-
mitment to marriage and

family life is belied by their
easy compromises.

Beneaih the film's
surface statement there is the
suggestion of a profoundly
cynical comment itpoa the
country's heritage aad the
quest and Inter*? of America's
young people. As such, the
film's idealisation of Adam.
of his free-form affluent life
and of tsis predictable escape
from Cameron and Jerri Jo ai
the end seems no less a ccp-
out than the two styles m life
"Adam at Six A-M." expvse*
* A-IV,

Bishop is In*
at pop fesf

ISLE OF WU.HT
England — 'iXC- — "I -c:i
that the Church should U* :•-
the inside and not on ihe - ui-
side."' the SO-year-oid b:sr.>-p
laid reporters amid the b.:>-
lerous s«nds of 3SMK* young
people at Britain's recent
national pop music fesnv;;!
here.

"That's exactly what wt
have achieved with* our Chris-
tian counselling service "

About 750 of the festival
participants attended Sunday
morning Mass offered from a
harvest wagon m a quieter
field on the fringe of the main
arena, where a succession of
pop stars was performing
non-stop.

Qu;on pays 5
1756 Mex:»n reSMjS-kandiS-pa-
tr;oi wfco disguises fc:utseif 35
2 FrarK;scars fr;sr sn enter te
escape g-:.-vtr,tT.ent p
Unknowing villagers, whose
priest has jasi beeo&ltai by

Soul food fails,
food succeeds

HARRISBI'RG. PA -
'NC< — It seems that ssul
food ss preferred So Zocd for
die soy! here — s: ieasi en
Market SireeS. c"«5e by Si
Francis church

A fx'dtp -:$ e'ergytnen
some rn-sjnsfcs ago wik ever a
rnodesi siarelr-.<n" b-i~,<iir,-£,
caued r. The Pas:v-r s De»x '
ar.d ;e: :i be kr.-.-wn spirits*;
ad.:'. e f-jr *.rt-uŝ ed s-y^s was
fceir.E djsr*ns?d * ..'• anv >n€j as«i
t»tr> tine whs- wanted r.

Busircvs went ;'r«;n; baa.
t<> worse :•*.- n-.-rt ana ihe
cier£yTr.en vrere ?-;-r:ed w
close up- shop The buiiduss

vacan* :ar time.
then a new '.tr.isru uw< ov«r

Today bussness is back-
ing. An enterprising black
businessman epeised stop,
catered $0 the inner man with
a variety of delicacies. The
proprietor. Eton Mitchell, said
profits are "tremendous."
expects business to get
better. His formula — "I try-
to please everyone who
comes in — give the very best
service I can."

The new establishment is
called Uncle Dons Soul Food
Delicatessen.

i E i IG i O U 5 PROG R A M S
Television, Stoday

S:3«a.m.
THE FiBST KTATE — €H- .4 WTVJ —
"Changing Familv Patterns" are discussed
by Leon Fisher with a panel of clergv
indwUng Father Joim Vereb and Rev.
Lutber C, Fierce, moderator.

3 a -jn.
CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY - CH.
", WCKT — "PartsS CMnciis" is the topic of
Bishop John J. Fiizpatrkk. William Wescott.
Dr. Rietani Rupp. Mrs. Katfcy Magrath.

9 a.m.
THE CHRISTOPHERS - CH. 5 WPTV -
"Cops Are PeopJe Too."

3:15 a.m.
THESACREBHEAHT-O!.S WPTV- "\
National Disgrace".

l»:38a.tn.
MASS FOK SHUr-E>S - CH. H WPLG

12; noon
INSIGHT — CH. 5. WPTV — "Sam" is the
story of a vaudeviile comedian — the only

human bertig left when computers take over
the world.

RADIO
Svndaf

CROSSROADS - WJKO - !2:M West Pshn
Beacs

7:30 a.m.
CATHOUC NEWS - WJHft iFM< and
WGBSiAMt

i:3»a.in.
ON DOMINGO FEIJZ - WFAB <999«
Misns

CATHOUC NEWS — WIRK 11290. W. Palw
Beadi

9:Ma.m.
THIS MIXED UP WORLD - WJNO ii230<
West Palm Beach. With Father FWelis Rice

lUttam.
CATHEDRALS HOURS — "HUZ "ilS»<
! Lake Worth«

IZ noon
.FKENTE A LA VJDA — CH. S WCJX

Join the
WIWNTeam
SSerraan Wins, Vice
Presideas & Genera!
Manager and Swire Wins.
Foad S Beverage Oirectsr,
invite you to m*fce tie
Balmoral your hate!.
CeiBpiete hsiEl ana

yaer dispesa; ard sv
suasics ijtcsmes 3
memorabie ORE.

On the Ocean
at S8th Street UN 6-7732

/res/z, flavor
in every pound of

Land OJ Lakes
siveet cream

Butter
BUY SOME

TODAY

Into Each Life...

There's Q limit *o phiiosopHizing

obcui a leaky roof. And another IirrI f

to how many times you can aid a

pafcfi. Why not rwiew your whofe roof

right now?

Call Mr. Taylor at University Fed-

eral. He'll octvise you now easy if is

to get a Home Improvement Loan.

A new roof will increase the soles

value of your home, too. You can't

iose.

PONCE DE LEON AT MIRACLE MILE
CORAL GABLES

OPEN
FRIDAY

9 a.m. - 8 p.m.

MON- thro
THURS.

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
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Development fit doctrine

Word power and a faith that
By PAfBER CARL I. PETER

Dictionaries- make it quite deaf. Worts
haw bistoriesjust as men do. What formerly
was slang is so .no longer, and terms that
owe were widely used re a particular sense
are today ahseleseeftt or archaic. Thus for
example in Shakespearean drama the verb
"prevent" designated a type of action quite
different fnsn the kind it normally refers to
at present.

There is well no.reason to think that a
phrase such as "The New Deaf" conveys to
the young in this decade what It did thirty-
free years ago to mil! ions who personally
beard in it much more than the political and
social movement that history now regards as
a tumiv^ point in the life of this nation.

With the passage of time tbe same word
eaa refer to utterly different things. Indeed
even when its reference is basically the
same, much of what if once expressed quite
well it may no longer be able to com-
municate at all.

There is no eternal toman grammar.
Human beings who express tbeir feelings ami
thoughts in speech change as a result of what
they, do and what teppens to them. Because
they too are living, languages change,

EVEN one thai is not spoken any more
but was. long ago Is indirectly affected by the
conventional speech patterns of the world in
which its translator lives. One has but to
recall tbe varied comments a new English
version of the Bible ussally receives or the
reactions to a contemporary rendition of
ancient liturgical prayers. Religious
language is. then, not an exception to alt of
this'

To be consubstantial with something
oHce meant to be of the same basic material
as that something. In this sense it would have
been a decidedly poor way to describe the
Son of God in relation to His Father.

Later thai same terra would become a
cause eelebre and the hallmark of orthodoxy
in the Nicene Creed. The importance of
language must not he overlooked when it

. conies to considering the development that
Christian Faith has had in its expression
down through the past nineteen hundred
years.

At a time when philosophers of the later-
Heideggeriaji persuasion are making so

much of ttw • Limpii&icaisty of fcttnaa
existence."' tt would be a mistake «»iffider>
estimate the rtAe words have {sj play m the
devetofMnenl of rehgioas belief For «**ds
may come Cr«n men but e?ert at times a
decisive inflaeiKe on what those same inep

may f««I * say. In lbs 5eff«es«-

to jftgecft ca ssisatews affeetei fen? t te

SIRS was swrrfj tie case m tit? Qid
Testaram It uss after 28 set ef fhnr «x-

and refEectMa tipss if tf»s t ie fe-
«f A&ral&B r e c a p s * ! m thear

eusttaee a dbstsissss tfe*t woald «wt be
re*»e*# *» ttee here wed #** & *vm the
jpardy iwews aatf tfc*l loomed before them
9* fat Ah«»js-Cf eater

From emtfts of seeav s a l Seaa-sep Fattft
is l i e G«d cf Israel arese aawsp rats
Tlonatigti tit* experts** mat tJod te§ a wft«»»e
people to a feeepstlfl* <rf Btmswlf and i t e
ntrotoed a Failfe they preserved fr«n

to fe^raiam Titeir ssw
tjr«j§iit them e**er Isaci to iftat

tt met again

It IB ters pro**Kk«l a perspective te wfwcl»
titey ewlerswsd ttew «-g«iig ioslery T t e
Faitfc wmU act few been preserved mttoat

^ Bat simpiy
fy to cealary the same

As a result t i e r
asrf al»»t steen

gnaMt 4eal. mt feecasaw* He c&a
fet tesw^ l ^ 1 sad tiwtr mmU @$A. Otiy
& l t ^ 1 reUia a sease ef m& wfeo was
pecaetil«tte»- midst as ifcew Hepe

^ is the way they speite
of Stan ta i&e c a r t ^ of iasman mcnaiitv

espene^^ ef Him as Ltf e and the way
p ^ ^ ^ tfeir k ^ » tn Hint a? Ifteir

Lrfe was « A Itae same JB Ste Psalms sad U»
S « * af Eei^masSes Became- of liwr Fa;th
Shat H* tei gweij Me *; *h?rrt s$ 3 ^c^>!e
i*ey pendered Bw ifi«»-*/.;Kf piwgr le'ihe
face sf fwrsfflisl tfeaSS He » « t l t e S<Mrce c!
Life for tint salfccr -i J> tr 3 sal * e &«*% -if

v**".v ^ ; r . i se He was tnev

UK alterTu:.v£- •«% i~ R.t! sikiare p^"--
An rif-Ti » i i xade time ,*.r,;

l# express :s -*w *;id dtileren: «-•
fcst He wis ssi wmM he t r

l lws T t e r Fai:c i»»ei?^4. that K»r>
i » i r cs^eneoee ^rsl :"s etpresstoe did .- :

Even words whfcli refer *o religion and its trcwltfion con assume
connotations wl>en used in practice.

Karl Hatoer. ifcjs xx .-jnied l» a cfcar^v
vittito «testit>" sad s--; "I tde£tit?r, S«c!i « J >
Fajtb IB tfae OW Tessamer.1 II Abrafean: :-
the fatter rf aH believe-« t!as siMUid isi; --

^iiis soday as •*»!;

Catechetical developments in doctrine

Doctrine develops:
By FATHER CARL X PFEIPEE, S.J.
Life is not so much a problem, or series

of problems, to be solved as a mystery to be
entered into with reverence, Most of us want
to have definitive answers to life's questions.
with clear and*precise definitions, for the
important aspects o£ human Jiving.

We are reasonable creatures and find a
certain security in being able to encompass
life's moments with our minds mach as we
become secure when we can firmly lock
something in a box.

Accurate definition provides control. Be-
cause of man's drive to grasp intellectually
the mater ia l and human world,
contemporary mathematics, science, psy-
chology, and thechnology have harnessed
energies that primitive people conceived of
as divine. Men can control the powers of
nature and the forces of psychological and
social life only in so far as these powerful
forces can be named or defined.

MAN is also a poet, an artist, a lover.
Most people recognize that there are dimen-
sions of life that are mysterious and beyond
the full grasp of intellectual definition. No
one can fully define love as a scientist may
be able to define hydrogen. The relationship
between any two people has depths and
nuances that escape clear precision.

Something of the reality of life always
escapes the keenest analysis. A dimension of
mystery marks human existence. The poet,
the artist and lover in all of us cautions us
against placing the rich fluidity of man's
vital experiences in overly neat categories or
mental boxes. Instinctively men and women
become suspicious of anyone who claims to
have all the answers to life's mystery. At the
same time most of us are drawn to yearn for
such security and control.

There is in all of us a healthy tension be-
tween the desire for such full knowledge that
yields control over reality, including people.
and the reverence and surprise that holds us
hack from wanting to clutch at and dissect
the unfolding mystery of our experience. We
with to explain our experience in under-

standable words, yet sensitively fear that the
very expression may tend to mar the
mystery of the experience. We grope to
explain or define what we experience, yet
are painfully aware that it can never be
adequately expressed.

THIS very human tension is found in our
attempts to explain our experience of God
and His gracious involvement in our world.
We need to put into words what we know,
while we hesitate because tbe best chosen
words can still betray us.

This tension is recognized in the Scrip-
tures in God's unwillingness to reveal to man
His name, and the Hebrew's profound
reluctance to even utter God's name. It
explains the great variety of attempts found
in the Bible to describe God, and the utter
absence of any clearcut definitions.

We may be somewhat puzzled by the
variety and symbolism of the Biblical talk
about God. For the prophets, the psalm-
singers, and the wise sages God is "Rock,"
"Wind." or "Breath." He is "Shepherd,"
"King," "Savior." "Father," "Mother."
One thing is clear: man could never name
God in the sense of fully grasping who he is.
The truly wise man concludes Ms attempts
to describe God in this way: "We could say
much more and still fall short,- to put it
concisely, 'He is all'." (Sir 43: 27).

Every attempt to speak of God and His
involvement in human affairs must fall
short. Yet every age experiences the need to
express its experience of life's mystery, its
knowledge of God in relationship with man.
There is ever the need for establishing ortho-
dox limits to man's expressions about God.

WITH the need is the ever present
danger of stifling the exploration of the
mysterious reality of God's activity which
can never be fully expressed in human
language. There is inevitably the possibility,
indeed the necessity, of development and
growth in man's efforts to express
authentically what he comes to know of His
God. The Church, being made up of men and

As faith grows,

words change

women, existiag'in gives cultures, speaking
in tiroe-eonditioBed language, will aormally
gi¥e afidenee <rf growth in its doctrinal
pronouncements.

Without going into the vast reaches of
tbe Church's doctrinal definition over the
past two miBenia we can reflect on a clear
example of doctrinal development within the
life-span of many Catholic adults. Tbe
example is not em ef mere speculation by
theologians, but is from fite official
teachings of the Churek

In Vatican Cooaei I, before the turn of
the ceafcury, the Bishops in Council described
the Church in terms that fit tbe cultural
situation of the times.

The Church was spoken of as a "perfect
society," similar too but saperiar to all other
societies. This {teserqrtioa s ta l considerabSe
light on the nature of the Catholic Church, its
relation to Christ its founder. Us
hierarchical structure, the place of the Pope,
and the necessity of belonging to this society
in order to be saved. Mentioned, but not
given as much stress, was the biblical notion
of the Church as the "Mystical Body of
Christ."

GRADUALLY during the early decades
of this century the idea of the Mystical Body
of Christ seemed to more fully express the
reality of the Church. By 1943 Pope Pius XII
could issue the important encyclical defining
the Church as ihe Mystical Body of Christ.
This definition opened up more clearly ihe
dynamic and spiritual reality of the Church's
nature, the presence of Christ as Head and

tbe activity of tbe Holy Spirit as soul -of the
Body. The earlier, more institutional
description, was not denied, but was en-
riched from the deeply spiritual teachings of
St. Paul.

Now we fiod in Vatican Council II a
further development. Without negating
previous teaching about the Church, the
Council focuses on the Church as the " P e i
of God.'" The oew insight, drawn from
Old Testament, focuses our attention on the
fact that the Church is made up of human
beings weak, fallible, always needing
reform, entering into a pilgrimage with the
rest of men in their efforts to improve the
human condition and create a better world
f or human development.

Each of ifaese definitions of the Church
brings out important aspects of our growing
understanding of tbe mystery of the Churefi.
Efforts to understand and evaluate new ap-
proaches to religious education and new text-
books of religion need to recognize the
validity and importance of development and
exploration in the human attempt to express
something of God"s mystery, as well as the
need for careful orthodoxy in the developing
expressions.

God. Christ. Church. Sacrament. Grace.
Sm. can never be captured in any one
formulation. Life, touched by "God"s
graciousness. is a mystery that word* betray
unless spoken with careful reverence rsnd
pc»t:c surprise. There can never he vne
orthodox for all time or lor every culture.
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Doctrinal development in Acts of the Apostles
By FATHER WALTER M. ABBOTT, S.J.

Many biblical scholars hold that in the
earlier Gospel (Matthew, Mark and Laket
Jesus was presented as the great prophet.
living and suffering and dying for his people.
They say that in those Gospels, which are
called -synoptic" because you can see how
similar they are when you put them side fay

I Adult religious education series I

side, there was not a presentation of Jesus as The reason, they say. was thai the
the Suffering Servant depicted in the Old writers of those Gospels" were still very
Testament Book of Isaiah (Chapter 53?. much under the influence of current Jewish

Even in the da&ness of the shadow el Chr«i'* death, Ihe
early Christians reconciled His d*ath wi»h fbew belief in Him as
the Me&siah.

The prophetic books
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sefore Jesus, there wa? no 'awful prophet in
Israel

The prophets were rr.er. inspsrwi of <Jod
and they knew si. They were men m.aHy con-
sufned with ifie word and work of God. and
were characterized by unusual sanctity
Their very lives were part of their message
Besides c-racles. the prophetic message was
cast srs a variety of literary genres, for ex-
ample, sermon dsairsbe, drinking song.
lament The prophets also used symbolic
actions, as wfaes Isaiah walked barefoot and
naked through the streets of Jerusalem to
prophecy against Egypt • Ch. 20 -.

THE content of" their message can be
summed up in ihree words: monotheism,
morality ami messiaiusm. Though the
prophets knew si was God's word they spoke,
they md cot necessarily understand the full
implications of what they said.

The prophets rarely addressed their
message la individual persons, they spoke to
the nation and. on several occasions. Jo all
lite naUGKS. They threatened, they consoled.
they prejjcled They were ibe conscience of
Israel and the voice of her hope The proph-
ets were poor politicians ami at unties were
divided :n ihwr retaitonship to the mon-
archy

Nathan's oracle to the H>~-ase r»f David 2
Samuel 7 5-:S. ! Chronjries i7 4-14 Psalms

. So wmch reference r j , - br-tn mride.
:s elaborated in I<i:ah 6-9 In

liter prophec> !«>i:t!: 4fi-55 ;s rr/ourinus
ftjWfe emerged Sfi* n"»;»r. of <r-rr-iv.<, the
S-jflencg Servant wftise *.:far:'«u- ^uffc-nngs
'jtrtjj'i red**JK fts> pc-"̂ ;!f Th •>*• wojirf bo the
:ru? Zsrwi thr Israt- of :r;«- .-r-jra itw
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thought which expected a glorious Messiah
and therefore the Suffering Messiah of Isaiah
53 was ruled outThe Jews believed that Elias
or one of the great prophets would return as
a forerunner or herald of the Messiah, and
that the prophet would be ready to suffer and
die for his people.

THESE scholars ask. therefore, how the
early Christians reconciled Christ's death
with their belief that he was the Messiah.
They say that the early Christians were
forced to trace Christ's death back in the
Hebrew Scriptures and they found it in
Chapter 53 of Isaiah.

By the time of the Acts of the Apostles
that phrase of Isaiah. "Servant of God."
which was not used in the Synoptic Gospels,
had become a Messianic title and Jesus was
considered not merely as the dying prophet
but also as the suffering and dying Messiah.
They say therefore that the new preaching
found in the Acts of the Apostles presents
Christ as both the new prophet and the Suf-
fering Servant-Messiah.

One thing I don't like about this whole
theory is that these scholars do not seem to
take seriously the many references in the
Gospels and the reference in Acts 1:3 which
indicates that Jesus Himself taught the Apos-
tles how to understand the Old Testament
Scripture passages about himself. They
make it look as if the Apostles and their
successors gradually developed these basic
scriptural ideas and connections.

Of course. I mast hastily add. they do not
mean that the early Christians did such
thinking totally by themselves. They hold
that such thinking was inspired by the Holy
Spirit, whom Jesus promised the Father
would send to help them with such a devel-
opment. They quote, for example. John's
Gospel. 16:13. "When the Spirit of truth
comes, he will guide you into all the truth."

NOTE, incidentally, in connection with
the sending of the Holy Spirit that Luke's
Gospel. 24:49. presents Jesus saying. "And I
myself will send upon you what my Father
has promised."" a passage that is useful in
discussing the later controversy between the
Churches of Eas: and West about the • F:'.-
loque" • "and from {he Son" • m the Creed --
whether thai ancient, prayer should be us vrr
have it in the Roman Cathoitc Church. :ha:
the Holy Spirit "proceeds from the Father
and the Son" or. as the Greeks have tt »niy
"from the Father."

Looking at the Acts of Uie Apostles a> J
while, we might say that the book describe:-
the early Church as it was preached ov
Christ and as it was realized by the Apostles
but m making any such formulas we should
not forget the role of the Holy Spirit in the
whole development.

In the Book of Acts we have seen the
story ot the first Christian community at
Jerusalem, how it expanded and how it came
to preach io the Gentiles. We have seen m
this book something about the life of the
early Christian communities. In the
preaching o? the Apostles given in the bock
we have seen the stress on the spirits".
message thai the Messianic kins-don:
requires, burning away from one's sirs,
baptism in the name of Christ, and faith ir.
him. Notice thai the spiritual life of the
Messianic kingdom is not totally interior
The conversion to Chrisi implies a change of
life which involves acceptance of the
Christian community's mode of life.

LN THE early Christian life depicted by
the Book of Acts there is fellowship, the
breaking of bread together, aud praying
together. There is also a social and external
organization, with a hierarchy and various
levels of service in the kingdom. The
Christian communities are sot independent
when it comes to the core content of the faith
and its interpretation. The Apostle have the
sacred trust of preserving that faith. Thss is
not simply a Roman Catholic interpretation
of Acts. It is the basic Christian
understanding of Use book. Our differences
with other Christian Churches have cams
from further analysis of this core content

We must cow look at some of the
Epistles of the New Testament. I hope you
will read the last 13 chapters of Acts
yourselves with an eye en the pamphle:
commentary from Liturgical Press of the
Jerome Biblical Commentary or the New-
Catholic Commentary on Holy Scnpiurt
• N'elson-.

Let sue sad just one thing about the end-
ii?g of Acts Readers always wooder why -.he
book ends, so abruptly I like- the theory r-u.:
th<? book was written lor she Chnstrar^ •. f
Rome who scnes- what had happened so P_>.:..
and once he reached Roire The> K4r.!ec •,-,-
stars sf ho* Chrssiianity ong.nairi A V '

J I'^vl before he re.':. :

H o.i- ,-;:.-
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Air piracy in focus
By FATHEB Ĵ BDM & SHEERM

The sear* headlines a»mjjte!Bg the hi-
jackings by Ifiddie East eoramaacios tell a
grim story of sir piracy. The initial crime
was eotitposiKkd fay tbe iatHiman treatment
inflicted apoo tfae innocent eivtlsaa held
festage ia the pfaaes on a sun-baked desert
sa Jordan.

It seems to me' however, that all this
publicity testfs to throw oat impressions of
the Mideast conflict out of focus. For it
draws our attention away from the great
conflict itself awi fees it upen a deplorable
bat minor phase of the Mideast troubles*

THE TRULY colossal aspect ot the
Arab-Israel «ar is the' ftightening posssbilitv
that it might expand to the proportions of a
mieiear ceof«B!ta$KHt between Soviet Russia
and l ie United States.

To keep the Mideast in proper
perspective, we have to remember that the
eemmaixios tor guerrillas or fedayeen. as
they are sometimes called < probably number
so more than HUM©. They are Palestinians,
refugees or descendants of refugees. They
claim the territory of the present State of
Israel as their homeland and their professed
aim and goal is to destroy the State of Israel
and then return to their homeland.

Most commandos however, refuse tc
take part in the bombing of supermarkets or
the hijacking of planes.

Tfce Popster Front for the Liberation of

Palestine, however faas no mck serspfcs
They number about $.$§§ fighters, ti mem$
but they have attracted attest*--* ©at tS pm-
portion to ibeir numbers because of ifeeir
readiness to engage inatr piracy

The> are Mari«st-«f tented, isflueneet! bv
the Chinese Gwnmamsis espemliy and in-
clude m their ranks many tdeattsijc intellec-
tuals who feel that the talcing of human life is
the cracking of an eg« that is accessary ior »
successful revolutsott

LIKE the oiiser Palestinian commando>.
the Popular Fmat shows no adfniratws w
affertion for the %rab Rattans tbougb they <fe
accept aid from them This is ebn«*j since
the time of {he recent tiisaeissfs when t&e
commandos fought the jordanae ifoofs is
the sireets of Amman King Hassefa rtgbtlv
regards the coirtmaislos as 3 fore* that ma>
topple him from his throne The governmest
of Lefeaaon. moreover is said is be cirafliog
penal lepislalsonag attst the hijackers

ANTAGONISM against the Popular
Froirt seems to be most vehement 10 Egypt
Several <rf the main airports bave bee?
closed to prevent Dr Habash's followers
from perpetrating further acts of air piracy
The semi-official newspaper. Al Ahrarrn
sometimes called "the voice of Nasser"~ Jas
condemned the Popular Frmi cranes is
strong tones ami has lamented the tarns
these entries will do to the Arab cause* "It is

Seme
ifl Jenien tdt m fmrf «rf « Swissair pfaae befmm it
p»ass««igsM-& how-* been beW es lwsstog«» faw th»
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Proposes center for study of Church's future
; f«* Msgr. *Ge«gc G. Higgias this week as

a«tlsr af the faHrwreng arfama Is Fatber P. David Finks,
iirecter >rf eommamcatiois of t ie ISCC Task Force m

I sometsnes.tfaii-Jc that OIK of the reasons why some
people get tired of the Church these days is because tt"'s all so
serious. There is nothing more boring than unrelieved
seriousness and pompous introspection.

There are still so many of us who find ourselves re-
garding " t ie role" at the Chtirch or Bishops or laity with the
same anxiety that we used to reserve for mortal sin or canon
law. Instead of the Cbarch being fraternal love awi criticism;
communal participation, effort and reflection, we find
ourselves rushing in and out of Pope John's open windows like
chipmunks storing nuts for the winter.

A MONTH or so ago I sat with the new 'Archbishop of
Boston. Humbert© Sosa Medeiros. in his flower-surroutried
house in Brownsville. Texas, Armed with tape recorder.
soond man and photographer. I came to interview the Bishop
about the work of the Church in tbe Rio Grande Valley

As we drove up we were surprised to see a horde of little
kids with stringy hair and damp towels come squealing out
the front doer of the Bishop's house. For a minutp I was
afraid we had the wrong address. Safely inside the cool house.
the soft-spoicea sister who greeted us pointed to the living
room and we tramped right in and sat in the good chairs

Oar expected 20-minute interview with a busy Bishop
turned into a "rap session" that moved from living room :o
garden to kitchen table are! it continued long after the tape
ran out. My notes on the Bishop's remarks as I read them
over afterward were full of straight-forward Biblical
wisdom, anecdotes about farm workers and migrant camps
that sounded strangely authentic, and a realistic appraisal
that supporting the poor and dispossessed would never cause
contributions to flow into diocesan coffers.

MY PURPOSE in sharing this is not to mythologize
Bishop Medeiros — that would me more of that oppressive
ecclesiastical seriousness. We spent the afternoon talking
about Jesas. how to help farm workers secure their rights,
and preaching the Gospel. But there was no apparent anxiety
about "tbe Church" — its image, its structure, its
administration, its reform, its right, center or left.

The anstated but underlying assumption of the conver-
sation seemed to be that if we do the working and the living
and the celebrating. God will probably be able to oversee
whatever reform the Church needs.

Just perhaps a new style of Church is evolving from the
crucible of Vatican II and everyday life. Boston-bound Bishop
Medeiros and the recent unobtrusive but effective work of the
Bishop's Committee on Farm Labor in California may be
good signs that the Church can get things done without taking
itself quite so seriously.

It may be that some are becoming accustomed to the idea
that Catholics share the life-giving Spirit with all men and so
we can relax a bit. If we can continue to pare down the
apparatus of post-Conciiiar Christianity, we may find that a
pilgrim Church offers decreased bookkeeping and increased
mobility.

IT MAY be also that this more relaxed climate in the
Church is right for serious collegial study. Somewhere,
perhaps, in some little-used retreat house or "monastery, the
U.S. Catholic Church should have a Center For The Study of
the Future of the Church.

Recently the renowned Center for the Study of Demo-
cratic Institutions at Santa Barbara, Calif., published in its
magazine a draft of an updated Constitution for the United
States. The accompanying articles make it clear that this
document is no journalistic meandering. The draft
Constitution is the result of six years of study and discussion
tinder the direction of Rexford Guy Tugwell, supported by the
Center.

Such a Center, many believe, is imperative for the
Church in the United States. Our rapidly diminishing crop of
first-rate theologians is overworked with teaching loads and
jet-set lecture tours. Books and magazine articles often
suffer from lack of interdisciplinary dialogue and quiet
reflection. Rarely can Bishops, theologians, pastoral experts,
businessmen come together on an ad hoc basis.

LAST WAY a three-day sesssssi «as heW awter tbe
auspices of the Catlwlic Theological Society aid the i*S
Catholic Conference's i'rbaa Task Fmve Tte sessKSs,
lasting far into the night, were *sertiag aos faefpfrai. P*rtaps
for the firsl time »n the fatted Stales Casfeafte Cisireb tap
thecicgians. Brian attests, clergy aai social scientists sat
down to carefully disciplined refleetiee os tbe ewite-afwatf*
rnission of tbe Church. The results are leslaUve bet l»pefiii
4 report will $om be available ia a pap-ariad; book p d A ^ r f

fey FIBI2S ""Sietajpoiis: Ctesftas Presence aed
Resposssfetiitj /" SlJB *

Tie Ctercfe ixa-% seeds a ferns for tbe future. It mmM be
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Yesterday,
today,
always

By FATHER JOHN T. CATOIR
The story of the doubtful Thomas has been so often told

that everyone is familiar with it. It is offerred, and often
understood, as a definite proof of the Resurrection

Christ asks Thomas to put his finger in His wounds, to
bring his hand and put it in His side. Thomas saw and
believed: this was indeed the risen Christ, not a ghost, but tbe
Son of God shve in the reality of His flesh.

Bui we should ponder upon the vrords Christ speaks to
Thomas after ai last he recognizes Him as bis Lord: "Be-
cause you have seen me you have believed; blessed are they
who have not seen and yet have believed."

How nnen. throughout His public life, does Christ insist
upon faith as upon the vital, central principle that heals and
aves. We do not see Christ, we cannot place our finger in His
vounds. yet we believe He is risen, we remember Him. we
partake of His Body and drink His Blood in the Eucharist.

WE ARE indeed blessed wuh faith, yet we must not think
that faiih is a gift received once and for all in its fullness.
Faun is a living force which, like all living things requires
attention care, labor, jf $t is to increase, to grow, to bear
fruit For. Jef f unattended, faith can wither ami die.

The common expression of losing one's faith is quite in-
dCcur#ie. we cannot :use our faith as we lose a key. that is.
quite suddenly and inadvertently.

We lose faufa through a slow subtle process itel involves
many o.T.:ssioas arts negligences Faith, like love, requires
diueen: watchfulness. Daily Hie is made ap of pressing
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3e:r...r.-:-; :ha: place 3 severe- strain: s y s osr energy We

rirrt-r ^t _ r3ssts££i> ;r^rec.-.:n* race Is there ume Jefi-
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For if our faith is relegated to a sphere where it is divorced
from our daily existence, then it is passive, ineffectual and
weak faith thai will eventually be erased from our
consciousness.

FAITH is a leaven that should transform us. transpose
our mode of life, not out of this world in an abstract spiritual
dimension, but right within a here and now renewed and
transfigured. Faith must be an incarnated, existential
reality, not a vague feeling confined to Sundays and to the
brief moments of prayer,

"When I return, shall I find faith here on earth''* asked
Jesus Here and now we should make it our business to
answer "yes" to that anguished question However, you must
not think that the man of faith lives in radiant certiiude;he is.
like everyone else groping about, meeting doubts that seem
to undermsne lt:< very existence, he experiences the fluidity,
the cosiu£:on ai the- human condition Yet. he does not
question as Thomas did. for he affirms daily through all he
does, through ail fc* is. that Je&us is the Christ ihe Lord. And
he :s a rr.ar, of deep, abiding lo\e. believing, not in mere
fellowship a^d brotnerr,r*d. but in the communion of saints.
m '.he SdCranier.tai 4'.".nifFun:t> of love. !n the sharings of
Chris: vi:Jr.j5:

We jr._«; cwstan'ly **ake?. and re-awaken to faith, we
rr.uM be v:g:ii.»:: keep ;he limp burning so as not to replace
the i.'.iRg God b> fneiningles* Hints or selfmade images
wr.nra*. s^bsianie cr tru;n

We can tv '.he- sraet o: G«d gryw :n faith hat growth
alwa> 5 K-rcies a h ^ t through labor jnd struggle For this faiih
dentarri; cf JS an entirety r.ew«?*.yte ti hfe. s hfe that is no
kr^'?r cer.!er«i =spcr. "cr <v» n whixs and wishes but thai is
directed by tbt I.eh: cf liod b> the will c-f God such as it is
revealed *i as Uirougb Jesas Chrt?: For He ss --The Pioneer
asd Perfet»r c-i our Fi:ife "" as Paul wrote to the- Hebrews.

Wfea*e*tr changes ccme ;n the evoJationarj' process of
!.*w w^rid *:,' the Ch-rch we must keep in mind that Christ is
Jfee juure >e5*.erday. yxii> and iarrmrr«v*. thai Hi* Words do
T.V. p2.*s its* H:s prorr.i-ses are a-, fresh, as rr.eaniiigfui. as
vafci CC-A as *.h*> •*ere*-enu.r:c?3g>" " Blessed are those who
haw T,"'. ?e*r. i~; _.e: have i>e!.e*.-ed '

Le: -^ ̂ eir w.tsess *.-""• th&«e w^r
piss kt~* -.r-i: i.:i ifce eni t f t:mi
Creed**:«*. :r.«:/.i *.e5'VIh:.<-*h

and kr.'.-'x they wilt not
a Chr:<:icir. car? say the

Timetable Of Sunday
Masses In Archdiocese
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The Gospel

for Sunday,

Sept. 27
" . . . And if your foot

should cause you to sin, cat it
off; it is better for you to
enter into life lame, than to
have two feet and be thrown
into hell. And if your eye
should cause yon to sin, tear it
out; it is better for yon to
enter into the kingdom of God
with one eye, than to have two
eyes and be thrown into &ell
where their worm does not
die nor their fire go out."

St. Mark 9:45-48
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| Prayer Of The Faithful |
| 26fh Sunday of fhe Year I

1 Sept. 27, 1970 |
CELEBRANT: Almighty Father, it is in the Liturgy of

the Word at Sunday Mass that tbe message of Jesus eoines
to the Christian community. Help us to receive it with an
open heart and a joyful spirit.

COMMENTATOR: Tbe response for today's Mass is:
•'Hear us, O Lord".

COMMENTATOR: «li That our Archbishop, his
auxiliary, our priests. Religious and laity will succeed in
bringing Christian light and spiritual energy to all human
activities, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us. 0 Lord.
COMMENTATOR; <2* That always and everywhere we

may give thanks to God our Father for His blessings and
graces, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us. O Lord.
COMMENTATOR: <3t That our homes will be

tabernacles of love, where God's life and friendship is
shared bv all. we pray to the Lord,

PEOPLE: Hear us. O Lord.
COMMENTATOR; «4? That the right of religious

freedom, as guaranteed in our society, will move all men to
act responsibly and strive after what is right and true, we
pray to the Lord.

"PEOPLE: Hear us. O Lord.
COMMENTATOR: t$> That the beauty and dignity of

every person will be recognized and respected by all ef the
worlds* governments, we pray to tbe Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us. O Lord-
COMMENTATOR: »6) That we who tope to share

together God's love in Heaven, may learn to share His
blessings on earth, we pray to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear as, O Lord.
COMMENTATOR: «7? That we may each, according to

oar state in life and ability, carry on the works of the
apostolate, especially by performing acts of piety and
charity, we prav to the Lord.

PEOPLE: Hear us. O Lord-
CELEBRANT: Father, the obligations of justice and

Jove are fulfilled only if each one oC us contributes to tbe
commsn good. Help us to do our share to better the
conditions of human life

PEOPLE: Amen.
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1 Bishops call It ant$-Cafhotic

| Ratings:
| National Catholic office

1 for Motion Pictures

Protest TV abortion program
• YORK-- NC--
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Convention will consider
forming new laity council

WASHINGTON" -
— Delegates to nest month's
National Council of Catholic
Women >NCCW^ eom-ention
will be asked to decide
whether NCCW and the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Men
iNCCMi should be parent
organizations of a National
Council of Catholic Laity.

The 3.000 women,
expected to attend the con-
vention — slated for Oct. 12 to
16 in Minneapolis. Minn. —
will consider several other
matters: the status of
women's participation in
Church liturgy: grass roots
participation in the national
organization's decision-
making process: new ways

^Catholic women are relating
to the Church's changing
institutional structures.

But the National Council
of Catholic Laity *NCCLJ pro-
posal should generate at least
as "much discussion as the
other three areas.

A JOINT task force -
made up of four NCCW and
four NCCM members —
began studying (he feasibility
of a combined laity council jn
February.

As tentatively conceived
by the ia.sk force. XCCL
would be governed by a na-
tional assembly consisisog of
all ntembers of both NCCW
and NCCM's geseral as-
semblies, and representatives
iron: ether qualified aatsssa!

Catholic organizations,
diocesan pastoral councils
and diocesan councils o£ the
laity.

Meeting annually, the na-
tional assembly would make
policy decisions and elect a
board of directors from its
membership including II
NCCW members. II NCCM
. members and up to 1 i others
from remaining member
groups.

NCCW executive director
Margaret Mealey said the
four NCCW members on the
task force "•fully support the
concept of an NCCL providing
NCCW retains its identity" —
a condition which is incor-
porated into the proposed
plan.

As an NCCL member.
NCCW would continue to exist
as a separate level when its
members would Join the
NCCL national assembly.
Previously existing diocesan
councils of Catholic women
•NCCW» wooM also remain
intact.

The NCCL plan, however.
might rob NCCW of some of
its antoooniT. Miss Meatey
sasd NCCW :-«mid speak for
itself" ana wotdd cot have to
wau for NCCL to snake state-
ments oa particular social is-
sues, for example. Bat policy
statements "cosdd not be in
conflict with NCCL." she
said.

NATIONAL CITATION fw her w*rk es
assistant notional pubik retoiiera chairmen of
Cashotk Ooughte/s of America is are*er*Setl to
Mrs. J. OJivef Toir, Key West righr; by Mrs.
Charles Oettncmt, GDA State
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Miss Mealey said this
meant NCCW would be
•'sharing autonomy but not
giving up its identity."

The NCCW head said she
"can't guess" whether the
3,000 convention delegates
would adopt the task force
proposal.

AX INTERIM task force
report — sent to XCCW pres-
idents in July — has drawn
"many questions." Miss
Mealey said. The main fear
expressed is that NCCW will
not be able to retain its
identity under the NCCL plan,
she said, noting again that
this fear is unfounded.

Other members cited the
difficulty men's and women's
organizations sometimes
have working together. She
said they wanted reassurance
that men and women mem-
bers would do an equal share
of the work, be treated alike.
and have an equal voice in
policy decisions

NEW OFHCERS of the Friends of Bethany, women's auxiliary of the
residence for dependent girls, are Mrs. Ann Peterson, recording secretary;
Mrs. William Golding, vice president; Mrs. Thomas Bowes, corresponding
secretary; and Mrs. James Smith, president. Mrs. Anthony joffre, not
pictured, serves as treasurer.

Brunch set by Friends of Bethany
Their annual brunch will

be hosted by The Friends of
Bethany, women's auxiliary
of the Archdiocese of Miami's
residence for dependent girls,
at 11 a.m., Wednesday, Sept.
30 at the Bath Club.

Mrs. Earl Clawson is gen-
e r a l c h a i r m a n of
arrangements for the benefit,
during which entertainment
will be provided by the
teenage girls who live at
Bethany, including soloist and

guitarist Sue Bowman.
Bridge or other cards may

be played following the
brunch. Reservations may be
made by calling Mrs. George
Ciampi at 154-8397 or Mrs.
Ann Peterson at 758-4337.
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Try-outs
slated for
youngsters

Tr.-fi',* f'.r a Perform-
ing \rS? Workshop for chil-
dren, which will be dsreeted
by two Barry College stu-
dents, will be Wd Saturday.
Sept- 2S in the college Little
Theater. Room 138,

These between Ibe ages
of 12 and 16 wil audition for
the role of '"Peter Pan" from
10 a.m. to aeon wlule young-
sters betweeea the a§es of 8
awl 12 will tryeot far the role

. of "Mickey" from I to 3 p.m.
Begistratson for six to eight
year-olds will be taken be-
tween 3 and 5 p.m.

Elements of creative dra-
matics and theatrical make-
ep will foe taught daring the
worisbep. which will meet
twice weekly, on Tuesdays or
Wednesday and Saturdays.
for a total off tteee boors
weekly and arfminate in a
public performance on the
weekend of Dee. S.

Emphasis m classes for
six to eighfc-year-olds will be
©a creative dramatics.
speech and nroveineHt.

Further information may
fee addressed to Miss Beverly
McFarland. P.O. Box 164,
Barn.- College or !sy calling
the Drama Department at
"54-3322.

Sfwclerif gets

o place on

policy board
ORLANDO. Fia. - XC -

— A 16-year-old senior girl ai
Bishop Moore High School
here is now a full-voting
member of the high school's
policy-making board.

Jcdy Lubozynski. student
council president, was
elected to the 14-member
board — composed of 12 lay-
men and two priests — after
student council officers
recommended the action to
keep board members abreast
of student opinions.

An- -toaor student. Miss
Lubozvnski has two older
brothers who were also
student council presidents at
Bishop Moore. Her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Lubozyuski. are members of
Blessed Trinity parish here.

Dario J. Icardi. president
of the Bishop Moore board.
said the boarS believes;
"d i r ec t . part icipat ing!
communication with our stu-1
dent body will benefit the
students and the school."

Away at school
South F l o r i d i a n s

beginning college studies out-
of-town include Elizabeth A.
Renuart. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Renuart, Miami,
who has enrolled at LeMoyne
College, Syracuse. N.Y.; and
Maureen O'ConnelL daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J.
O'Connell, West Palm Beach,
a freshman at Dunbarton
College of Holy Cross.
Washington, D.C.

Swim party
The Young Adult Club of

Little Flower parish. Coral
Gables, will sponsor a swim
party at noon, Sunday, Oct. 4
at Venetian Pool. Dinner will
follow for the group at 6 p.m.
at Rocky Graz i ano
Restaurant. 2471SW 32 Ave.

Academies applicants
have Oct. 1 dead line

f ' c •* V-

Wins girls*
golf tourney § -_•

FORT L
Msrw *«.-! Eteegart.

t4*B». i t Ou?
si -ol Startvrs Sctex-I

nexl yrsz

r*s;den;i c-f ibe

GRANO PtlZE winner if* the r©e#«t Voice phofo contest is Roberto Perez,
shown MKttving his ICodok fratamatk S-20 Camera Kit from Yoke «*t«r
George MonalMm-Astuckmt at Immocvlata-laSoi}* High School, the 17-
ycor-otd yovth aise coHecfi Jtamps as a bdbfey,

CYO wi# erf seminary

picks slote of officers
James Fay fas beer, a! St J c h r V:an:sey

elecled presjrjent of the CYO Sem:nsi>- which ;wns parish

spintjaJ. a:hiec;;c ass re-

(far Brcward C

g
cf Mr aad Mrs T P Bag?sa
also toofc 5J» girls overeii
c^ir,p:»ts&ip m ihe Flsraia
Stale P € ^ Jasior GoJf

as«S received an
»r. tc-play js the WcrW

C^nf C!«asifKeR$fiip Tscr-

nt3iat> pr?^a»r3 ai Yoaih
Hs". Haves Schuoi for tfee
retstded &n& mfeer 3f

ise a U.S c:l^r«n be
aad of good rnc-nt! character
assi &e a! Itzsi 11 years ?! ag«
taJ n<s owf 22 as of July 1.

Ai! applicants are-
reqeired to tike s
limtnarv CJVSI S ^ P
esaraisa:;on ES adrfjtjos to ibe
Co!!«ge EkianSs Eairsmre

for
The next CJVI! Service

Student seats

A stand-by policy will be
introduced this season for stu-
dents by the Greater Miami
Philharmonic Society.

Students will be eligible
to buy regular subscription
seats for Si commencing at
8:J3 p.m. on concert nights,
which are Sunday and
Monday evenings, at Miami
Beach and Dade County
Auditorium.

g
Corsgressrr.sr.

.•nay be cc-cticied by
to fen; si "*he f S H

O'aer '.t':':c«r> srs iiarr
Osdnzex v;ce

r Kwer. M«rr;s
ICJK D C C-

Mere thir. i; sra- rr.er
feer- •A-gr't «•«/; vr.ed 'Jir;

perser.i;
ser.:ce ^

ient:r_srv CYO pr. THE HQtY FaTKfS'S MISSED?* SfO TO THE QSlEWTSt CHUSCM

Training doy |

for leaders 1
LAKE WORTH - A§

LeadersMp Traisiisg Oaj I
spoasiss-ed fay the East i
Coast Dtaserj of the CYO 5
will be held Saiarda>.|
Sept. 2$ a? the Aroerieaa =

—sir S---C-.4 -v-
5THA i - i " •*• .-•.•:T

SOCCER booster at
St. Bernard Col-
lege , Cuftmert.
Ata,, is Lutso Goitio
o£ Miami, one rf

. the firs* co-ed sfu-
cfents on the
€ornp«$.

Regtsiraiioa
eosdacted from £
10 a.m.

A meeting
deanery will falls
isg sessions.

wUl be
f a.m. to

of ifee
m train-

Additieaai lafarraatioa
may be obtaiseef by caTIiag

RE61ST£R»S MSW FOB UIX T H »

PRIVATE SCHOOLS
PREP DMStON. GRADES &-*11
MIDDLE SCHOOL. GRADES 5-9

IMDtVIDUAL ATTEKTJ0H GIVE*
TO INDIVIDUAL HEEDS
CAMP PROGRAM. TOO

mmr

HELP WANTED

Donate your
M W ^ W usable discarded
* m. *K Furniture, Rugsr

Appliances, Bedding,
Clothing, Shoes, and Miscel-

laneous items today.

* WEST PALM BEACH
832-0014

2032 No. Dixie Highway

Any article you may wish to
donate wilt be gladly picked up

ASSUMPTION

MONTESSORI
SCHOOL

Certified American
Montessari International

Boys and girls, ages
T/i to 6 years.

Register now for
September

1517 Brickell Avenue
Miami

Telephone: 315-1828

THE fine JEWELS V STORE

LEPERS

BABIES
HEED

YOU

$8 50

tac'ets ' :* -3 '"eĉ rs fs* a

ar-c S ste-s -

l i
| i

MEET
MISSION

EMERGENCIES

THINK
OF

YOURSELF,
TOO

SCHtDUil Of SERRA ClUK
Sena Club of M M

Meats first and third Tuesday of each month
Columbus Hotel, Miami
12:15 p.m.—luncheon meetings

Sena Club of BrowariS County
Meets second oncj fourth Monday of each month
Gait Ocean Mile Hotel, 3200 Gair Ocean Drive, •£•
Fort Lnuderciolc 12:15 p.m.-luncheon sne«!ing» xlj

Serrt Clufc of Palm Beach | ;
First and third Monkey of ecrH monih y?.
Meetings art 7:00 p,m» ;";•#
Town House, West Palm Beach, FIc, Si",' Dear

^ ^ ^ ^ g g S g S g g ^ g g ^ ^ ^ Monsfgnor Nolan:

Fw c-r.r; S2.5C- 3 ftSes • SIC" a —c«"Sr.. S12C- a
you car -̂ -3>i6 s^re that ar. sbarticred
S*a=> ?ccd. c-'o:*:irsg. a ora-ket ard icus.

W*'!s ser.tS you a prxtc c! the baby you^adopf,
feR you S0!ste*f!sr:g about h:tn ="or her), and ask
the Sister-i^-cftarge to ikesp you •nfomed.

"Z. Vcur stfiogiess g>fts sr, any amouftt ;$5.GG0,
SI.0O0. S500. $100. 55G. S25. $10. $5. $2)
wiis heip the neediest wherever they are — in
India and the Hoty Land, fcr instance.

y°° c a n m 3«e your wiii—and do it
week to be sure the poor wil! have your help
even after you're gone: Our legal title: CATHOLIC
HEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION. AISC, cur priests

will offer prompts/ the Masses you provtde for.

tNCLOSCD PLEASE f :»3 S

FGP

; THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
INDUSTRIAL CHEMtCMS • LAUNDRY • DRY CLEAN-

ING and JANITOR SUPPLIES mi EQUIPMENT
LABORATORY SUPPLIES AND CHEMICALS

TERENCE CARDfNAL COOKE, President
MSGR JOHN G. NOLAN. National Secretary
Write: C«THOS.!C NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-Hew York. N.Y 1OO17
Telephone: 2i2/YUKon 6-5S4O
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Columbus in first game
discovers it has power

All of the archdiocese
football teams will swing into
action this weekend for the
firs? time Ms season ,,. and
it'll be the sensational Chris-
topher Columbus High Es-
piorers who will grab off the

lih

By JACK HOUGHTELJMG

g
The Explorers scored one

of their most impressive vic-
tories ever last week HI their
opener when they mated their
big neighborhood rivals.
Coral Park High, 35-D. in a
dazzling display of quick and
alert football.

Not since they downed
Coral Gables four years ago
have the Explorers looked so
potent. However, the true
answer to the Columbus pros-
pects for the season may

- come this weekend when the
Explorers face far-tougber
Carol City High, which upset
one of lire area's pre-season
favorites, Borland. 8-0.

* Columbus was to meet CC
on Thursday night at ibe Cen-
tral Siadrom,

THE Columbus game,
however, mast share the
week's honors wkfc Oiamia-
aete and LaSafie. both of
wisons open their schedules
this weekend, aloxsg wrixti the
first jseetisg m football d
Archbishop Csrley aad Msgr.
Pace, each lasers IE thesr
opening game?.

aMJe, the D«sinct 8

Class A champs for the pasi
two seasons, goes against
Plantation High, at the Plan-
tation field, while LaSatle is
host to Pine Cress at Miami's
Curtis Park. Both games are
tomght

In other weekend action.
Cardinal Newman faces Jupi-
ter and Cardinal Gibbons tra-
vels to Tarpon Springs for
games tonight while St.
Thomas Aquinas meets Mel-
bourne Central Catholic at
Plantation on Saturday night.

Both Newman and St.
Thomas joined Columbus in
the win column last week.
Newman shaded Cardinal
Gibbons. JO-8 while Aquinas
rallied for 15 points in the
fourth quarter to take Pace.
15-6.

Christopher Cotaaibus
left some 7,0§fJ Cans buzzing
over the manner in which it
tore apart Cera! Park !asi
week, with the Explorers
blending together a near-per-
fect combination of offense
and defense.

THE offease. paced by
tlse running of fleet back Joan
Sasj. Araiando P22 and Tom
Cox nuxeel with the accurate

tosses of first-year quarter-
back Bill CFMalley. ae-
coanted for the first three Co-
lambas scores and then the
defense took over.

Defensive baifbactc Tom
Bezold picked off a Coral
Park swing pass and galloped
15 yards for a toachdown and
defensive tackle Tom Burke
came up with a lineman's
dream, a 46-yard touchdown
run after grabbing off another
CP toss.

The Explorers showed
their offensive speed on their
first play with the ball, as Cos
scampered 48 yards on an in-
side reverse to put the bali
deep in Coral Park territory.

Then O'MaUey. who did
not play football last year
after showing promise as a
sophomore, bit Paz on a roll-
out toaehdowa pass covering
IS yards. O'MaUey also tossed
for tfee seeaod TO. on a fourth
aad sis yards to go at the CP
six wtih end Joe Vollmer on
tfae receiving end

After teat I4-€» lead, it
was Jast 3 matter oi the de-
fense's putting die damps on
the Cerai Park offense are!

AH in vain was this fine run of 19 yards across the goal line by Newman
player Sam Howefl; for the run was nullified by a holding penalty.
However, Newman eventualiy shaded Gibbons 10-8.

Mite beats champ
Ctei5 Even. St. TfcsXBi.5 A<|Sisas* !s«!e

almost patted oil two sirasghi startling upsets

St. Jf osiea
St BartholomeiK'

Visitation
St Swpbes

Holt? Hedeefrsei"
St Sfichael

Sseecr

Si JehsFiSber
St Ciare

St Francis ol Assts:
St Li.se

Epspssxty
Bovstewn

12

e

0

6

6

0

4

Even though s i* fatted to win the Carelina
iMenaiieisal Teaias Classic ehanqnonsiap. Chrts was
the late of the tesutis cttmi feltariag a remarkable 7-
S, ?>€ Bpsgf of t ie world's So. 1 wmmm fdaver. Mrs
Margaret Snath Cwrt of AosiraJia. " to the
taBnatseBi's semiGaais,

At 5-3 aad p s t 198 peeofe, Chris is so small 'hat
she must ase a two-baaoesf baekswake to get power oa
the ball. Soli, she was aMe to beat the winser of the
Wimbteioe aurf V-S cbampmmksm is iM semis
before fatting to tfce rarreat U.S Si I player. Nancy
8ictef.fr4.S-I

Tte 15-par-eM £$m$ is the eaiieaai li-3Esi-B!rfer
eterap ami won the Flcrida girls teffe schor* tennis
cfaampMms^p l t sp

Bill Netter and David Flem-
ing, a pair of lightweight line-
backers, starting for the first
time, led the charge.

The Explorers exhibited a
quick starting offense that
should make Columbus a
threat all season long, unless
injuries start taking a toll.

IN THE two intra-areh-
diocese games last week.
safeties played a key role.

Favored Xewraan es-
caped with its 10-8 win over
Gibbons after getting a safety
tn the first quarter on a bad
snap from center on a punting
situation am! a second-quar-
ter touchdown as quarterback
Mark Daley went m from the
OIK yard line. Trailing 10-0
Gibbons came back for its
score m the second per tod «»n
a 31-yard TD toss from quar-
terback Mike Hartley to back
Gas Crocco The "Redskins
were twice thwarted m first
half drives by etiugfung ap the
ball oti fumbles inside th*
Newman 5ft.

St. Thomas pot its vsc-inr*.
in a IG-secmtd iitne span in
the fourth quarter after trail-
sng Pate, 6-0 Defensive
tackle Rick Colonel eaapht
Pace quarterback Pete
MeSab in the end zone for a
safetv and when Pace kicked
off from the 20-yard line,
hem Watts took she bail and
romped 60 yards for a touch-
dmrn and an 8-6 Aquinas lead
The Raiders added a ehnett-

ing score later in the fourth
quarter on an 18-yard pass
from Dan Findlan to Warren
Mack.

Archbishop Curley will
try to rebound from its rocky
start, after being walloped 33-
6 by South Dade in its opener.
The new rivalry with Pace

should be an enthusiastic one
and marks the start of South
Atlantic Conference play for
Curley. although the game
will not count in this year's
standings due to the fact that
the Knights will not have all
the SAC members on its
schedule.

surprise in fish tank
Mommtmu.QCT.3ti

Vaflejtetli

€ose#pi«*B
OLPH

IS

St James 1
Cter Ladv rf the Lake?

Hdv
Si.Maajsa

S 15

Me - •• R \ S
— Sltt for Use Cauiifslsr
reforms essaaauag tmm
Vmxas II a €#figregat»oa§J
ssstister heft sagta fease re-
turmA home to tad Its feis
eating f tsfc as Friday

Here's the story

JQHH DAMICH
Si. Rase s£ Ltss®
Kew Car Sale* Ugr.

Cougar
Mercury
Montego
Cortina
Used Cars

EM1LI0 REQUENA.

John and Emtlio will feetf> yoo in your
automotive needs . P l ease caii them.

fijrfz,

GABLES LINCOLN-MERCURY
4001 ?oi»ce de Leon Sf*d., Coral SoW« ?h- 445-7711

The etper; »As Fathe
Si l*Jtrre. pasior IKE &AI$0h S TOP THOR

OUGHB8EBS IK SCII0S?
L a * . ••*
chares. A-

miag iifryard-dasbes a
the iswi Tfeev re health

Tiie-flsn

gal»sal ttmstk a
for &e Sanustr Is

site m e ^ ^ s e a secretory k&%
hem semfisg te

Saal Fatter 5* Pierre
•"Mr Bga!#f&JT. a jgotng:« be-

vkea fee gets tadk

2243 N . E . 2HD A V E . GRAMDSWMO

immm
w«»
COURSE

TONI

MEW

OLDSMOBILi DELTA 8S
HOLIDAY S1DAN

COOPER OLDSMCHHLE
1505 POH<2 OE IEON BLVD.

CORALGAW.ES 445-8611

i

The RIO Renault
1970 Models

1511 5ncke-!S Averts

, p watt m a

$ 1695
|wi!h this ad"}

i f »*t iRi$s Hits lt»9

HT!
MKff -

North Mfdiwi Motors
15985 W, KxieHwy.

North Miami Beach
Mtooe



To make a long story short-
nothing like having boss pop in

COLUMBIA. Pa - *NC -• For
resumes medicos, psychologists other
scientists have been unable to put a price tag
MJ tfterapoitie values of such tension
relievers as a deap-dowa chuckle «r a «ide-
^pliUing belly laugh.

Where the men of learning faded.
'Casper tie FrieixBy GIrasi" succeeded, tn <*

way. Sere at the sioifeerhoase of Jtx? Adorers
of the Blood of Christ

"Casper" more formally is Sister M
Caspenne. %,.$.£. The community mittals
after her name, some folks have said realiy
shojld stand for "Able to Stimulate Chort-
les."

OVER THE years Sister Caspenne ha*
been remembering ^es and wisecrack*
X(W she's pat a collection of them in -s 2^
page book It's <?n d:sp!a% "n^ine ib?
-no&eriwuse caapel ;ES! fcelcw 5 tin cun
-*Jsere pcrchasers car, 'ib-t&ir, H C«~TV .:; dny
tsnce -.hcj want 11- pay

It's z firatezie >pfj*. :•:•: sr.e '• •> i ? s!»*
noticed by women who c&rr.t fr <:.: '.J.-.I ut
sections &f the Hamsbsre dj-.ce5* :-•> marte
retreat.- Thus far S;M«r "Ca.-pcr >" !,>>»•?:
has cleared a S2¥) prof:, which 2-»v .st»».-.
i^nd :o renmate the ctape!

Her coilectific ran.- hes'.:!* «- w-trd -m»-
l:r»rs. suchas"

"Bar — a place where ;bej have no
steady customers. * *

"To make a loag ston; short. tfe«re's no-
thing like having the boss pop in."

"If t ie <iean doesn't take back what he
said this morning, I ans going to leave

college What djd J» s a y He
college '

There's art ©ecasteaal p&tlosof^uca)
— "Worry is )dce a rertiiRg chair, i t give* m
sometime to rfc* &«{ it doesst't g t i as asy-
where *"

THERE even are » m e reSigicas-
oriented nb-tick!ers

"What time of day was Adam created** A
Iittle before £v* *"

' When was the walking slick
introduced" When Eve presesi«t Adam wilt
aiiUieCam "

• Name a bofmesmarpaa *4 Ibt Uifckr
Pharoafi s davgtiiw She got a prophet trmr,
the rushes *m the banks "

Life :s«l j=i5i ese Saueh after am»»J*,*r *>..
Ssier Ci-iperrrse now. She ha* a s*?rj&u* hesrs

fi forced her t-« give ..p

?hc pr-!c:;re*j her -Arn;-g :*>chn:q

esa.tO^r.id- f dtfivhc Wrmen S".c
aa trying r,m her ;«?kes ca *fe«ngs'.ers st*
g son;e years ago ;n Asfesny «Ja. - a^i

that's where ?he got ter gr.asily nickname
" I d - gei the slue? n~w asd thec * fhe

said "But I get nd of them by readsnE a js.ke
bcK* or 'sstemng to music/*

And. some of Sister "Casper's" quips
aren't exactly models for the ciwsisr, Wm
instance:

"Two o!d maids went for a tramp in ihe
woods — but fee got awav."

r, A««s«d in cwrwbcf
ire* ness ftefc *Tam*cdc w M i 0 iwtiw ftstsermson
feiis |>olfir^ hb m*» fe«n» the pl«c«i Mftlte*^ Sivw,

'70 OLDS 442
' C<«T«rtJbl#,MId;n!qh!bIirewHhblaebucket»ectJ,

* USED CAR SPEGIALS *
'69 AMBASSADORyeSowwith m-atdisng inte-
rior, doufcjo pamr end FACTO RY Affl.
<n ol»»ofat«ihf <I*an *ar with many

faH |K»w<w <«Ki FACTOJIY AIR, many
extra* including <ratj# control, t'strfi
iBt#rior» black *i«iyf top with i«d*
Sf»en bottom, on atnoJute dreom to
*hrs, and pric*cf $*3fl® O

blu» -with whit* interior, V-8, warts*
matic, power steering, A!R CONDI-
TIONING, radio, whit* sidtvalls ,
wheel covers, low mH«og« omi prkerf

ma^e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Convertible, loaded with oTI the latto-
ry extros and FACTORY AIR. A jewel
to see — Springtime yeSaw with block
bucket $ 1 Q O ©
seats, one owner... i€JCS©

V I V l t t f d n«ran y*i]ow with
wWt»ygryiro<xf rrwrUhmg mtanor, fuH
pMrcr « n i FACIOl¥ A l l , radio,
whHawoBs, wh®«I eov®rs, many many
ajrtra*. A iuaoiry dmam.

Supar
Sport,

2-door Hardtop, AAidnight aquo black
bucket seats, one owner, few mileage.

and priced to more

MAHD
MEW

CLOSE OUT SALE
14SIP — SSyl.
Ssfs, 5raui,, F&GT,
AiB, raii 8,^5 ay 1
frim, back-ap
light*, all factory

not or
to ilf e

but to be I

Please send a

gift today f 0

JfeJp the

missionaries

serving the

world's poor.

sauraiion & SBRUICB
THE SOCIETY FOR

THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
SEND YOUR <3IFT TO S8-2! 'TO

Ret ereizd Monsignor Edward T, Q'$e«r& The Reverend Latzar Genoi ar
Sattonal Director W Arcbdtocesan Birecl&r
36& Fifth Afenue R 6301 Biscayne Bhet.

Xeu- York, Setr York 10001 Miatsi, Florida 311 iS

H«ne , Address
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Visitarri Nixon al Papa
m g . a 27 en una gira de 8

dias por Europa que incluira
su segunda visita oficial al
Papa Paulo VI.

WASHINGTON -FX Pre- los que trataran el mandate- e l P a p a y N b t o n t r a t e n
sidente Nixon partira el do- no estadounidense y el Papa. e\ problema del Oriente
mmgo. dia 27 en una gira de 8 se afirma que trataran sobre Medio y la guerra en el
d E problemas raundiales y en Sudesie de Asia asi como

particular la busqueda de la sobre Ios empenos de asistir a
paz. ^ I o s p r i s | o n e n B d e g ^ a y

Se especala tambien qae combatirel trifico de drogas".
La primera reunion entre

Nixon y el Pontifice Romano
tuvo efecto en marzo de 1969.

Despises de su visita a Ita-
ha. la que aprovechara para
su reunion con el Papa, ei
Presidente de E.U. visitara
Espana, Yugoslavia e In-
glaterra. entre otros posibles

Elogia ef Papa
Cardenaf Cushing

del

CH:DAD DELVATICA-
N*(> — 'X'A} — Al aceptar
la renuncia del araobispo
de Boston, Gardens! James

paises.
Aanque no se ha revelado

a ia pre&saJos temas sobre

,
Gushing, -Paul0 VI elogio la
ayuda brindada por diefao
prelado.a la 'Iglesia en A-

merica Latina. ,<egun reveia
una t ana del Papa dada a
conoter aqui (setiembre 14).
La earta, feehada el 20 de
agosto, dice: "Es con pro-
funda pena qtie aeeptamos
\ruesfra renuhcia al Arzobis-
pado de Boston por razo-
nes de edad y salud. Xus
sentimus prpfundamente a-
gradetidus por vaesirus ts-
Fueizos y saeriOcios duran-
te tantos anus. Os agrade-
cemus el impulse i| tie habels
dado a la vida cristiana vn-
ire vuestro psefaks y por to-
do *Io que babtas hechu en
America Latina . . ."

Bonafiwo m la Ermiiade ios cubanos

Supfemenfe en Expend de

Los gereates y empleados
de la fabrtca de conservas
A nee! donaroo las cnarenta
alcancfas que se Btilizaroa en
la coleeii de la miss del dia
de la Caridad del Oobre en el
Miami Stadium, Las ai-

eaneias, esrtfeeeiOBaias eon
iatas tie eoeservas cerradas
a! vaeio seraa snaadas a t a a
en disiiatos eomerctos de
Miami para la eoastraeerfn
de la Ermiia de las CttbaBos.
La sorpresa qae recibteros

Ios miembros del eomite'de la
Cofradfa de Nuestra Sefibra
de la Caridad del Cofore. foe
qae ana de las alcaneias ya
vesta fiena cor, donatives
aporfados por geretues y
empleados de Ascel

"La Imogen de Dios" es el nomfare del nuevo programa que comenzard a trasmiHrse
diariamenfe, a las 10 p.mt cornenzando eJ proximo lunes a iraves del Canal 6 de
Television. Una breve medifacion de tres minutos de duracion, la que estara'a cargo
del Padre Jose L. Hernando, sera el tema del programa. En la foto, el Padre Hernando
preparando el nuevo programa con ei director de programas, Jose Priefo. "Un mensaje
de luz y de amor" sera la caracrertstica de este programa, segun paiabras de su
productor, Raul Argilagos. "La Imogen de Dios" saldra al aire immediatamenfe antes
de la novela "Simplemente Maria", tan popular entre la teleaudienria de habla
hispana.

Teoiogos sugieren nuevas
formas de election papal

BRUSELAS — {NA1 — El
Congreso de Teologos Ca-
tolieos. reunido aqui, exhorto
a sa Iglesia a permitir que los
laicos participen en la e-
leccio'n de papas, obispos y
sacerdotes-

Esia "directriz" es una
de fas principales conciusio-
ues a que arribaron 230 teo-
logos. casi todos sacerdotes.
que tomaron pane en la reu-
nion de sets dfas sobre ei f u-
tarode la Iglesia.

Declarator! tambien que
las Igiesias deben luchar por
la libertad y vigtlar eon cuida-
do qtte 00 se establezcan
vracelos entre ellas y "los po-
deres de la opresioa."

LAS COMUMIBADES
cristia^s. asadieron. deben
procurar aclivaroeate la
liberadOB ite los ^Hinsidos —

Cardinales. El Papa misrno
nombra a los obispos y los
obispos ordenan a los saeer-
dotes.

El Congreso tambien
aprobo una propuesta que
subraya la imporiancia de las
peqaenas comunidades ecle-
siasticas. Los teologos dije-
ron que este era tin asunto
clave porque concierne a ia
descentralizacion de la Igle-
sia Catolica. que tradieional-
mente ha insistido en la ani-
dad y universalidad.

Importante participaeion
en el certamen correspoalio
al primado belga, eardeBal
Leo Suenens. y al doctor
Andrew Greeotley, de
Chicago.

HABLANDO eon los
periodistas que aistieroa al
Congreso Internacional de

que estar en algun lugar
despues de los 75 anos",
tornan poeo represeatativo a
ese cuerpo.

El cardenal belga de 66 a-
fibs de edad, y una de las
figaras ma's descollantes del
raovimiento progresista <ien-
tro de la jerarqaia eafoiiea.
declare': "En todo caso. esis-
te el gran peligro de que esos
bombres hagan qae la elec-
cion desemboque en una falta
de credibiiidad."

ANAMO €»JE NO podia
plantear ana solaeioa f&il al
problema pero sogirio que el
Sfnodo de Obispos, que
deberfa surgir de eleccioaes
democraticas realizadas eo
las re^jeetivas diocesis, po-
dria ser un foro mas adecuado
para esta alta y delicada

yase Irate devfctiinasdedis- Teologia. el prelado belga

B domingo 4 de oetubre tmmAm iugor en ios twtreoos de la Ermita de los
Cubano* la Kfwncria Haban«ro qwe tongr«gcfa en un agape cridle a los
devof&s de to Vkgen tie la Cwidad del Cofem de Sos 26 mwnktpios de hi
provirvda 4e i a Habano, 8 agape c&n»tstirtS en un almw«rro de com Ida
tipica <ubona y numeros del fatidate 4* ess pa«. i n la fo*o Rkordo
FermSodtat, Torckio Hi*to, Eddy Havarro,. ei 0?. fvelio Jatommo y Solarvdo
Encinc*o dls-cutjer>do !os preporativos d» e*e festival.

erimi nacios racial, socieda-
des iwteslriales o f
totaSitarios.

Los tsologos i«> Hegaron a
BB at^erdo aAre la ma»era
ea <jae los iaks» dri>en
partieipar en la elecciAi de
Ios dirigeoies de la Iglesia.
Par agios Jos Papas han sido
elepdes por el Colegio de

Destaca Obispo significado
de ordenacion sacerdotal

senalo "que la designacion
del Sumo Pontftiee deberfa
estar en manos del Sfaodo de
obispos en lugar de ser res-
ponsafailidad exelusiva 4el
Colegio de Cardenales. * *

"Se produeiria una crisis
de falta de credibilidacl en el
proximo Papa si el mismo
faera escogido por una or-
ganizacidii qae no fuera re-
presentativa", auadio'

Manifesto* que la
predorninancia de prelados
ilalianos en el Colegio de
Cardenales y la edad de sus
miembros, atonos de ios
cuales estan ert ese
orgamsmo "porqae

o
Aclarcf que el Sfboi© orti-

nario de obi^x»s en el que
cada jwnelado ftiera seleccio-
nado para viajar a Roma en
repfes^rtacton de quince
eolegas, psdrfa re^ablecer la
credibiiidad ea el jproceso de
eteedhfedel Pontttice.

Por sa parte el doctor
Greentley di|oqoe "el Papa y
Ios obispes de la Iglesia debie-
ran ^ar eiegjdos por mediitf
mas democratlcos tpie ies
utiltzados al pr^seute."

En sa discarso sefetlrfqae
BB cuerps mis representafeo
qae ei Cdegto deCardeoales
debla tener "ia tremenia
re^Hinsabilidad de elegir al
Jefe de la Iglesja''.

EJ posodo sdbocio, en emmnom-a
«n la i^tRtio dte Son iuan 8 f

el j«f*n ewfearw* Gf&Om
i

patik> hackt y fCoraa po*a twofoer sts*

C«bo, el no«vo seeenlote «4 Wjo <fe J^te y Hafdmm

& Pa*lr« O«ssi«ri Gurew Bates* tmdhia id
•$em>2m&ntts <W wdtef* sagmodto de ITMSO©* dM
OJbtspo Jrfw I. RtxpotriA, ^amm ai imrmimm lo
astmmmta ptanowas tfmas htrwm pofal»ss wrfwre

We at|t» las pekdbres pw

. ainigas y vccisos. que le ayudaroa a alcanzar la
totrsbre y de cratouo. Kas seniim«s feliees de

formar parte de sa vsla, se ser paniapes 4& sn ministerio a
totros y de majafestar asi a traves «te su sacerdocio, naesiro
amor por Crisis.

La perse**, mas iiEpurtante eu la «rdeisacieSrs de esia
larde no es e! Padre Garea. sjno eS mtsrao Jesteristo y el
paeiifo a qs»a Cr;s:o Je env fa - Ya sea ocepado en oracion o
potgrado es adbtacKm -di|o el C«JCI1IO- predicaiKl* la
Palsbrs B I « I B ssfrecieiKfo ei Saenficio Eacansltco.
Mmsmsimtdt los Sacrsme-ntos o eje^ctenio caaiqarer
irabafo sit- sa mtcsstenc eirtre Ios i»m&res, y todo sacerdote
eeariteye a la Ei^ssifts nfc ia gIsna de DKS, laato como al
«Sesarr«lfo 3e a %ida d>«sa es ia^ aiosas" SJR embargo.

empos tees agitato* y lartoalentes; la mayor
f de v.3*otr<a a«|as predate*, eitws sieirfo vfclimas de
sea viovet&a {sersecvctffii. tanto mas pelsgrnsa porqwe es

mudd Hogor de Ni

Ttvttilit jo', ene- cay<ispa-
tire> sfc encuentran aun t-n
l aba ctjmunU>:a^«-irudaran
v-'o. stmana tie MJ prcsente
roidencia en e! 53 S. JL 8 Si,
nac:a una jwtva rtt-jdencia
ta el 1145t« Biscayne Blvd.

Slon?. Hryan it. Walsh,
d;rctt>>r de' Programa Para
X:n<*> ik'fugiadu.- t'ubanus,

;:abin;and«» un motel

Es psra
ss ia%*s par* gee sea sat

EI ntuodte y la Igtest* * Cnsto ya m asm M S B I ^ » 5
esoca. & parbr lie «s*e dia. s^^Kra* %«lss y t*s * »»*»
stras rao*iaas fcati* *5 btm a testa dl isai. p§f fas s i w w s
nas» t«state« dtii e»e«at tascotitfbe Padte Oresues Catcia

y * *UWH- vt"u u ti*. •' ^ ^F™

a

SER QL'E el lularo tenga reservados
i^fcle* para sades oosdtrcis y e^ieeialmeiite

para tot sA-etrsfows Lss o&ispcs rewRrfos en Roma para el
Cesiette V&:ican$ SefUfrfft sabiameaie deelaran que

y aiin»s!ajrfo al pseblo de O»ds, ios saeerdotes
i p amer del Baeu Pastor que da la vida por sa

retxsio. «Um estss preparafes j prestos a hacer e! swpremo
i e la stiya prc^ia,jsifuwKto *i ejenplo de otros

«pie es utieslra ê aoca actual, no han retosadw
isc«r el sscrrficie de ss VHJS

artte & « a m « al Pacfre Garaa, muete largos y
anas es el ^^t«tote de Cnsto. el prianer
Lo e«<KBS«lsin*& a MAria. Mask« de lido ^>

«, a «8a pedtmos ie prataja sienqire,

wluan t-njrt- L> y 18

n'.iiii:! <3>ia enciavado
M « his- Su«ik-s de la
{*»srrf>quia de Santa

, que ataba de esta-
n csa zoria.
70 ntftos refugia-

<«& etibawjs se (-ncueisran
r«cjbk*ndr> educaciort en dis-
linfas instSfudoites de vlrm

de

so tomanista han atdo
por e-stt- progra-

ma iundado por Xlun?.
Walsh.

Cooferencia sobre
coltura
EI miereoles dfe 36. a las

8 p.m. el seior Timothy Sul-
livan, del Maseo de Ciencias
de Miami, dictara una
Coaferearia eo el Auditorium
de dicbo Museo, la que
versara srfwe Civiiizacioh
Maya y Tikai. A-este^Coo-
fereada asistira sa nuisero
aproximado de 408 peramas.
eoBtia«h»se «stre ellas a
algancB Socios del Museo de
Cieiwias de Miami. Allioa! de
dieha Conferencia. se
d i s t r i b s i r a e e t r e !a
conCHrrencia, cafe de
Gaat«Ejala; para qae sea de-'

P^pe Garcia. Ad Wetom hmml,

* cubana, um»s I4.CMKI
y niftas qu* han sida

envwdws par sus padres pa-
ra libmrlos del adwetrtoa-

El. cafe* 'sera* 'serndo por
damas giateaaliecas.^ aia-
¥ia<las aws sss r

pais.
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de los

Ei erittiaae e$ por aataraksa, m iecir,
por so alepia e» la fe j en la conftaaaa de
Dios. BB optimisla. Con su vida eanta el
clafcie© del sol. © erisliai» vt talo belio.
Ama la belkaa fe la oataraleza y de ia cid-
tara. & alegra en el canto. Se alegra ceo los
alegres. Ss siinpatfa esta para ksqtie ssfren
y para ecu tas aflJgMes. y ss arte para
ayadartas y caasdarlos, loabie, adn macho
mas. a todo to boeno y to itelio.

EB el fondte si cristiaos eontiniia steodo
siffinpre aa eptimista. pranpe auaea piewfe
de vista d todo. Cempresde el sestido del
dote- y del fraeaso panpe tieoe sterapre arte
sus ojos la tetaitdad dei misteri© paseual:
Pasida y BasarreecieB.

E! memento predate es siempre para
el, aaa bora de ©racia. Us preseuie en que se
cwajeoiran eon rartud creadora el pasado y
el faiaro. Aprcweeba de tan boea grado las
peepelas y liiaitadas postbBitiades, de biea.
com© las grandes boras de sol.

E! cristiano es constanteraeate
agradeeiSo respeeto de la iareneia trausmi-
tida y de tado Men del coal eaeuentra
Impregnado si amfeieote. La gratMud es para
ei. el impulse mas fuerte para aprevechar
las posibilidades eeoeretas COB seatMo de
respousaijilidad, taste para con sus coutem-
poraaeos com© para la posteridad. La gra-
iitud It afete el sentjdo mas profondo de todo
bien y tamMen de todas las dif iealiades de
esta vida.

Escribe

«LARAJZDELPESIMISMO
La mtz dllima dsi pesraisoG es el

pecado. Cada inlideUdad a la graeia de Dw
es ana petdida en Is aiepfa y «s €i epti-
mismo. el cemieiss de aaa <}«ej#- y aa «*•
balar en el sentido de la ttisbeu y ei pe*t-
mismo.

El gran remedte es d arrepestitraeoto
inmediato que alcanza su pteaitad eo an aeie
de conf iaaza e« la totsndad de Dim

Tote aut&aico aclo de ceotoeafa «a se
enctieatra eo el eamp© de la inradiaeiefi del
sacraroento de la reeeBeitaeiofe y de la paz

Un maoJo en mmfanieaie, usa soc«dad
y una cultara caraeterizsdas per prtrfmslas y
rapidas traasfOTinacimjes. pKyweJoisB si
creyente infinkiâ f de psssbiMades para
volverse mas prrfywle, para ser mas
vigilante y para distinpiir lo eseacM de to
secuwiario. para ser testirnoaiode la fe en la
presetKria de Dies en el maudo,

Pero los tiempos de t&nMes radicates*
inesperaiaroeBte ra ĵides. presenlan graaies
exigencias al alma bantam. Paeden prcAar
el equiiibrio sk»f%ko fuertemeate. Esto es
vaMo laiito para los qae p©r sawraleza se
oponen al cambio. ccano para aqueflos <|oe
con deroasiada facilidad se dejaa Uevar por
Ja seasacidn de lo raievo.

ftoerfo§

especial. La
todas las

sen e*

asa

La ^ ^
s Bins, del ap-artaeiiBiesie per tote ten
beaefiewf. de esa {enaa *c oraciM. fe

q^e * tos^ de

la
Hisses qae tener ̂ a ee «l

sai c«afe aspenee hx y calor. £} mstuue

son
La del cr»si«» s» isas

a f m les uderesa
ser c t̂i

ne ser

de emtiams y ^
a sc pfeka j em la

esrtar

pr^ieara «|ae se plastea «s el
: ICmm prim attar ^ « S s « s

Diw? *€̂ »®o fwdtet »ed&B- CM
€a«idc« >• ,aia&ar 3 IDta? Sss re-

flexion y » B « a c « a*it«da 90 fesy

mmmm mve de la ^raca de £fco&. a s
del amor, de la fejs*«i, de la

El spfefrsista so *s asa pettensp
. para elk y a ttatvesste
i a «r

Dios y a ̂ »ea

En us uempe de radscales cajEl«os.
enstiaws defeCss fonasr la

que se retanfae, «

Pare de Is tasgaarfia de aaa amv»
epoca se ex i ^ i b

UB Bi^fflWES 1«E VAMGWASBA

Ba el spfifiiisiiw, ia
recfee *^rae j stagm. EMa se

bombre, a irawss & las pwebas, se steofce
a itejarss Biserar de s i propia

En esta sitaaeion, la medilacidn y la
cofltempiacism adqaieren UB signiiieacio nitty der la ae-nofeacia spe el

i «fmaa del ai»cr de Diws.
w e &sSs vm isa* ea Ia cisaaMad de

. a tiasss de dia y para e is

Nuevo Nuncio en Chile quiere fomenitir
Concord ia entre Iglesia y Esfado

Soplemento en Esponof tfe j
< X A 1 — '"•''•>y " ("'".j.s.- J
lumpiir ia %">jk;;:tiSd dC Pa-
p a iu n>e tnv:a en ^.sfiun

XT f.T'- SnTi's.

Los que nocumplen
con su pdabra

Por MANOLO REYES
EH un coawntarlo

rior detiamoe q«e a ios Ca.—
tro-comunistas en vez d*? t^-
cueharle la VOE para c*sn<>-
cer cuate serian sub acco-
nes subsiguleates, habia que
obser»arfe mas hacia ios
pies para conocer verdade-
ramante hada donde se iiri-
gian. En vez detralyr de !=a-
car conclusiones inmedia-
tas sobre sas demagogicas
dedaracitsies . . . hay que
segulrfes el rastro dt- sus ac-
ciones, pero muy de cerca,
a fin de comprobar que e;
lo que van a hacer. Porxjue
en multitud de ocasiones di-
cen una cos a y Iuego hacen
ctra. En reiteradas instan-
cias han \itilizado la prome-
sa y la esperanza, para Iue-
go servir sus 8nes a despe-
cbo de Io quehabian prome-
tido con anterioridad.

EN SINTESIS, siguien-
do la .yieja teoria Maquia-
velica que "el fin justifica
1<» medios" a los Castro co-
munistas no les importa
mentir si con ello avanzan
un-poco mas en sas nefastos
propositos.

Reaierdese que Fidel Cas-
tro dijo ai prineipio de su
regimen que no tomaria los
bancos extranjeros en Cu-
ba. Hoy los bancos extran-
jeros estan en manos del re-
gimen. Di]o que no impon-
dria el servido militar obli-
gatorio y hoy la implanta-
tion de este servido es una
reaiidad. Lo mismo dijo de
la tttulada reforma urbana
y mas tarde la impuso. Dijo
que no era comunisia sino
humanista. Para dos aflos
mas tarde declararse Mar-
.xista Leninlsta hasta el dia
de su jnuerte.

Esta actitud demagogica
es la que siguen fsimbien sus
amos Moscovitas.
" EN EL ASro 1962 el Mi-
nMro de Relaeiones Exte-

ri'Te- de ia l"::inn Sicit:;-
ca. Ar.drci <'iru:v,yki°. U: a>t-
rabu ni I're-:«J!.-Kif .j<>;<si F
Kt-nnvdy tn 'a i\i^u Blar.f.ii
qut- oiirji nn hubisin puL-rtu
-.•K Cuba lu.- tohwu- fis.' lar-
•fi> ulcuncL. A- dia -i^i:i<:nti

ratit*: Unkios denunciaba a
<>ri/n:yku y a \\\ Tniun S>>-
victlca por habt-rX- ^:CRI:C'U
y haber erjlueado en Et-'rrjtr>-
rio Cubans ios eohUes in-
tcTeoni:ncnt;iles y documen-
ln sus pu]abra> con ia&fu:ui=
"unnadas por li^ avione^ de
rwronocimiuntu americanos.

Aigo analogo acaba de
suceder en la tensa situacion
del Medio Oriente. Ante el
mundo Egipto,apoyadopor
ia Union Sovietica, se com-
prometieron a respetar un
alto ai fuego de 90 dias. Y
se ha probado por Israel y
por Jos Estados Unidos que
Egipfo y los Rusos han uti-
lizado esta tregua para ins-
talar una serie de silos de
cohetes en un banco del Ca-
nal de Suez. Como en 1962
Estados Unidos ha 'exigido
que cese este estado de cos as
y la tension de una crisis ha
ido en aumento.

Y todo provocado por
quien? Por aquellos que no
saben cumplir con lapala-
bra empenada.

d-'- -i.!.'. V't"..-..- . u--1 • ;

KL SVVXtt VNrro

a.1.?;-.* -srj . r- p ,,.* : - .f1. ;v-i

Los miembros tSiil equipe 4B futbel "Miami DolpNtis" aseguran qoe "su
relaeirfn persona! con Dios" es uno de Jos pontos esenciales del "nwevo
espiritu" que los esfd convirti«ndo en un equipo ganador. Los jugacfores han
creado una capilla para todos ios credos y el fervor religiose se ve
estimulado por el nuevo coach Don Shy {a y ef propietario Joe Robbie, (foto
superior) ambos caroiicos, asf camo por el "Tackel" Norman Evans {abafo}
de la religion Bautisfa que organiza ios cvlfos en en Io capflla y el rectbtdor,
Willie Pearson, (abajo rxqvierda) mefodista que tambien ve con erttusiasmo
el espiritu religioso de su equipo.

Obisp<>os Chilenos visitaran ai
presidente que confirme el congreso

EXPGSICION DEL LIBRO

La Exposition del Libro
a cabo en la Bi-

Publica de Miami
SANTIAGO DE CHILE

— CXAj — La Conferencia
Episcopal Chilena formulo
una declaracion aclarando
su position respecto a ]a si-
tuadon politica del pais y
expresando que no \-isitara
al nuevo presidente hasta
que este haja sido confirma-
do por el Congreso en pie-
no.

Tradicionajmente ios re-

presentantes de la Iglesia
chilena hacen una visits de
cortesia al presidente electo
pero dado que el panorama
electoral atin no esta totai-
mente resuelto el comunica-
do expresa que "ios repre-
sentantes de Ia Conferencia
Episcopal esperaran — pa-
ra el 'efecto de dicha visita
— la siguiente etapa del pro-
cego electoral."

etapa es la que se
cumplira ei proximo 24 de
ociubre cuando el Congreso
en pleno tlija al nuevo pre-
sidente entre I05 dos cafldi-
daios que obtuvieron mayo-
rias relaiivas. ei sodafisJa
Salvador Alleside, de-Uni-
dad Popular de itquierda, y
Jorge Alessandri. iiidepen-
diente de cemro derecha.

(Miami Public Library). EI
dia lro. de Noviembre dara
comienzo esta actividad. y
sera'dedkado a Guatemala,
el dia 3 del mismo mes. Para
este evento ban side enviados
de.Guatemala varios lotes
de Libros de Aatores
Nacionales. los caales se
dara'n ea calidad de obseqiiio
A la BiWioteca de Miami. '

rs trji- ri.~:~ .-. 13

£r- a la ;*!/•• r f;-;- .s. aEi-'isr-
d a tn t ' r . - i . pur.s ia frj.it'. i>-
pera corst^r r.«- >»»;•> tu.1; !<s
ci>operac:i>r: d«.-i Epiicupa-
dt>. el elero y ;:>̂  flelcs ds- a-
quei pass. >::-.o sarr.bk-n ton
Ia dt. las au:*.sr;siadts th:it-
nas.

El nuevo >:u^cio. que ha
sido en t! \'a!K'ano atf&cr
de los trss i:I::rrio5> Papat en
las cuesuoniss de loss paises
de habia hispanu. ailrmo Ia
vigenda de ia fancion de
los nuncios en America La-
tina.

"EX LOS PAISES
noamericanoii esta viva la
devodon al Papa", dijo. V
agrego: "pcrusenaunamso-
pia imperdunable reducir el
cometido de! Nunc io ai
manienhnienio deesta devo-
cion. Hay que fomentar so-
bre todo ia concordia cure
Ios discipulos del Setior que
iuchan con annas disiintas,
aunque siempre con el mis-
mo afan: defender a los sec-
Sores debiles de ia opresion
que pjuede produtir ei dine-
ro, el poder, el orguito, ei
mando."

Muns. Sanz Viliaiba ex-
preso que Paulo VI desea u-
na Informaeidn independien-
te sobre cada IgSesia Lati-
noamerieana." Ei Papa nos
encarga a su& rajresentan-
!es que fesEudiemos las cir-
cunsiancias- concmas de ca-
da pais para Hevar a fodos
siis. pueblos su msnsaje de
paz"\ dijo.
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Este domingo, dfa 27 de
septiembre, tendra lugar en
Ronia una ceremonia de espe-
cial significacidn para la I-
glesia aniversal y para la
cultara Mspaniea en parti-
cular: La prodamacidh de
Santa Teresa de Jesus como
Doctors de la Iglesia. la pri-
mera mujer que aicanza esta
distincioa en la historia del
cristianismo.

Solo otra mujer ha sido
aeclarada doctora de la igle-
sia junto a Teresa de Avila • es
Santa Catalina de Sena v'su
proelamacidn tendra lugar el
4deoctubre,

NO HABIENDO faltado
en la Iglesia mujeres ador-
iadas BO solo de eximia san-
idad, sino tambien de ciencia
emineirte, no causa extraneza
que el Sumo Pontffiee Paulo
VI, teniendo presente los
signos de nuestro tiempo.
haja reconendado eonceder
el -titolo de dociora de la
Iglesia a algunas de esas
santas majeres qtie con sus
escritos edificaron e ilus-
iraron la Iglesia.

Una 'die las Ciguras
cainbres de Ia lueratura
hi^sana. ya mucho antes de
que la Iglesia le ceneedsera el
tftalo de Doctora de la
Iglesia em ei mando de las
ieiras y la cjhiira se Je
conocfa universalmente corr.c
la Dociora de Avila.

,;.Qae sign:fica este i«alo
concedido a Teresa de Avila?

En la isolcffa c&tohcj
!limase doctor de Is Ig:esii al
te&Qgo eo el qze se reaner.
estas cuatro earaiierfsisca?.
d^lrisa ortodGsa. san'idad
personal. Ara csesilwca ex-
traordisaria y espl'eno re-
conoesmienio Pr'- psr«.e de la
iglesia..

Por GUSTAVO PENA MONTE

p del refrofo aufentico de Santa
Teresa de Jesus, cuadro propledad de ia familia
Ahumada, Siglo XVI, aulor anonimo.

En la Iglesia Latina
destacas caairo doctores a
parur del sigla VII: San Am-
bresio. San Agsisiis. San Ge-
ronintoySanGFegono Desde
entocces su surrsero ha
aumeniado hasta uresnta. So-
das varones

se pregunian por
q ha tandsdo umo t tempo
ia Sas:a Sede en reeoEocer j
dar e3 liicJo de d&ctsra a
Sactg Teresa, -jado qse ss
rcagt&terto saimpre ft:* valido
sara ia Igles^

LA RESPUESTA la da el
Caaemo Vatican? II La *re»
V:S:A Carrseio Segtar. ex-
presa si resp&eto E: Concilia

Vaticano II ahrio' nuevo
horazonte para la Iglessa.
bused* y tolls* los signos de
nuestro tiempo^y sintontoo
con ellas. "dejandSonos bien
Btareados no ̂ >Irita mievo.
un humanism© taievo, una
sueva* e ^ e r a a a y ana aneva

i WstAica y tras-
a ia vez. del mundo

. VB a%"aace positive
fesniaista m iiabia It^rado en-
la bsiBasiiad. A tono. et
Ooeeilio afiiroa: "en la
Iglesia los earismas s&a

.a lodes.^ stn
«ie. eoislieiofi o

s e x o . " iL .G. n I2«,

admitiendo de hecho a las
mujereseomo "auditoras" en
la Asamblea Plenaria y en las
institueiones de gobierno y
accion de la Iglesia. La I-
glesia HO se preeipita. Todo
llega a su tiempo. Y las mu-
jeres santas y doctair sera'n
doetoras de la Iglesia. IY que
mujer podrfa ser Doctora de
la Igiesia eon ma's derecho
que Teresa de Jesus? En este
momento en que en distintas
partes del mundo estan
agitandose movimientos
feministas algunos de ellos
razonables, otros un tanto
descabellados, la mujer de
hoy debe mirar a esta mujer
espanola de quien se ba dicho
que "es la mujer ma's santa y
la santa mas mujer?'

Esta proclamacio'n que se
bara el domingo pone de
manifiesto la estima que Ia
iglesia siempre ha tenido por
el papel de la mujer en el
mundo y sirve para recordar
ana vez mas que ba sido el
cristianismo la doctrina que
mas ha elevado y def endido Ia
dignidad de la mujer en la
historia de la humanidad.

hk CATEGORIA
doctrinal de Santa Teresa, el
impacto que sus obras lite-
rarias ban prodacido. la valia
de su magisterio garantizado
a traves de cuatro siglos. no
pueden encerrarse en unas
pocas cuartillas. que solo pre-
tewfen resaltar !a significa-
csou que tiene esta ceremonia
auoiwiada para ei domingo,

Mas habra que hablar — y
siempre sera' poeo — de esta
csmbre de ntieslra iiteratura.
de esta maestra de los ca-
niinos de Dies y de ia. vida;
"enseSa&aca iiitsojlible de
la vida interior, de la oracidn.
de la enirega al Sefior;
ejempio del qaehaeer apostd-
lice, testimonio autenfico-de
Evasgelio por sas obras

escritas, por su vida y por sus
Hijas"

El honor de ser Doctora
de la Iglesia. de ser la
primera mujer elevada a esta

eategoria, es una bonra in-
mensa para la santa espa-
nola, es un reconocimieato
oficial de Ia Iglesia a sus altos
valores.

iiiiumiiiHniiiiiiiiiimiimiiijMi

Paulo VI
y BI Sacerdocio

£.•>: PaaicVI-scL

sc:« ;«5r.-»
Be la Acsdesis Prasress

* aafjer. msKias aptltata; easa tola aio-

&T.'.:C^ Arsatei Its tvr.Ucv^ sd» sa», e «ai.
1 mw ie viwr

tijer> eils y * dedico al sa-
i^rdacjo en mi dwoesis. mteo-
was qae ss lr%il s ! s i s© ie
iiscii espwar ssa larga^valt
Laego, s* coissagra. se
sacrtf seo i su vcw-aoon pn-

eatmr « d^
al

Per« esa ley prirfaoda si-
gsis su esrsa 41 semiBaar s

f p » « i e M » r stdo es el
ado, f^asramrf sis ^>-

caetoaes virtaales. OHBO la
diptemacia. ia accioe ̂ e a i
la fwesia. lievadas a sa mis
alia mtfiositfsi y p a r ^ ,

Pwlrls i«:irse ipg es
tambien 5a frtcsa del
szcerdocî . esus por «rs
p a n ? Ie es t a i e

jm«r de &as par swaiva. lw
qae 4* sacrJicas se

astiSi:>*ii per i M
i

V!
s la

te. ya as la teoga ass a
pers lal wt sea a® mejor
pars ssme-axsr sa esp:nta:

espastesa ia de!
eo el mms&m tmo-

mis. q
t§ge Is
feotcbre

sa
¥

PESSAMIENTO

el c

cwtstoioye s s poteite y noe«»
isie«s 'fia la aaceia y «I
cine? -

ceyas

e§e*srlis

tieae a<p«
de roarera laafsseca y como
lisa e^>ecte de sobreiBi-
^jsajfet mm j^satrai^i ea
las prrftiislsi^tes. y. puesto
«pe se trata dei aoenbre
icodems, csj

y sa |
la select©!! ie les

expisraios t
eeisraces par uaa graeia mas

Tales eras k
it ese c«t* vatadc a*t

le

leer !e

r » im «r«s sacra I*
d Is BÎ SS a w

se*

Se trsoa d
. mm qae

. se trsta
para ei sacerddt*
sstf ass&r al S

Y afe.jra, Jaeia
se iinge* Mo peiettios

y esqiw

pr>>aunciar etnaaaran de un
e«meo prafawlo. E»tas pu-
dra* aagabres n& provendrar,
de exiramiires, sino que ser«'a
la censecatntfa de ia,

tacm de las iineas dtf
Y. ptra eniplear um

emremo® cara a los f tldsfafci.
estas deftarao fat esenesa el

ei

fy b
Es na cnseno. d Papa

LA ¥ 0 2 BEL PAPA
En la

cafesa y srtitaria

ORACION DE LOS FIELES
Domingo, 27 de Septiembre

CELEBRANTE: Padre Todopoderoso, es en la Liturgia de
Ia Palabra de la misa dominical que el mensaje de Cristo
llega a la comunidad cristiana, ayudanos a recibir ese
mensaje con el corazdh abierto y el espiritu alegre.

La respuesta a las oraciones de hoy sera "Eseuchanos,
Senor".
1. Que nuestro Arzobispo, su Obispo Auxiliar, los sa-
cerdotes, religiosos y fieles triunfen en el empefio de llevar
la luz de Cristo y la fuerza del espiritu a todas las
actividades humanas, oremos al Sefior.
2. Que siempre y en todo lugar demos gracias a Dios nuestro
Padre, por sus bendiciones y gracias, oremos al Senor.
3. Que nuestros hogares sean tabernaculos de amor, donde
la vida y la amistad de Dios sean eompartidas por todos,
oremos al Senor.
4. Que el derecho a la libertad religiosa, garantizado por
nuestra sociedad, mueva a los hombres a aetuar
responsablemente y a buscar lo que es recto y verdadero,
oremos al Senor.
5. Que Ia dignidad de cada persona sea reconocida y
respetada por todos los gobiernos del mundo. oremos al
Sefior.
8. Que los que tenemos la esperanza de compartir unidos el
amor de Dios en el cielo. aprendamos a compartir sus
bendiciones en Ia tierra, oremos al Seftor.
7. Que cada uno de nosotros. en la medida de nuestras
posibllidades, habilidadesyestadodevida. trabajemosenel
apostolado. especialmente realizando obras de piedad y
caridad. oremos al Sefior.
CELEBRANTE: Padre, las obligaciones de justicia y amor
se eumpitran solo si cada uno de nosotros contribuye al bien
comun. ayudanos a ofrecer nuestro apoite al mejoramiento
de las condlciones de la vida humana.
PUEBLO: Amen.

Mtsas Dominicales
En Espaftol

Paulo VI HO te "eonsumaehi
s^ curso", nt demostrado aun
io4as las vocaciones jncSufij?
en la vocacion primers P-c
lodemas. cuaeto inas avanz'a
una vsda. mas convergers >u-
•Cne&S- zp.is se simpljfjfsn >
reunen f-ohre la Esvncn.
tomf* se observa en S r̂.
Pabie y en San Joan. N*:i»
tambieu qae esta stm-
plifjcacioa se etimpie en la
lastsrja de los ulumos pon-
Uficados qoe se aijren en
priiKipio sobre ei mundo. que
se coBceairan ensegu«da en el
Umtra Beeessarium, como en
todo ser faistoriea, en toda
eoiHneiKia viva de este
tiempo.

iiiBgmm de nosHros sabe
qsje preebas d^jera eofrentar
Pauto VI y emao reaarisnara
ante ia crisis actual; que es»
ambipia c&no tolas Iss.
c r i s i s , c recimienio ft

Resalw ctaro que,
f e! cartaua d3de por

Cnsto a Pedro. ' 'corfsrmara
A sas SserrHas»s"; Pero ;«-•
hara* segas sa earacter a s^
manera persara!

Q i e Miami, 2 Ave. y
15 SL, H.W. -7 p.m., 10:30
a.m.. en ei auditorium.
Corpus Cbristi, S230 N.W. 7
Ave. 10:30 a.m-. 1 v5;30p.m.
SS. Peter and Paal, W3 S.W
26Rd.8:30a.ra..I.7p.m.
St. John Boseo, Flagler y 13
Ave, - 7. 8:30 y 10 a.m.. y 1.8

7:30p.m.
St. Michael. 2933 W. Flagier -
11 a.m .Tp m
Gesu.U8NE.2Sl.. 6 p.m.
St Kicran, > Assumption Aca-
demv BIT Bnckels Ave 1- lo
p m % 7 p m
5i. Hugh. Royal Rd. y Mam
H^^ Coconut Grove - 12

M. Robert Betlarmine. 3*6
\ U 27 Ave. - II a m.. i y 7
p.m
St. Timoth>. a4t» SW 102 Ave
12 45 p m
St. Dominic, 7 St. 59 Ave~
N.% - Iy7 30p.m.
St. Brendan, 87 Ave- y 32 St.
S W 11 45a.m..6:45p.m
Little Flower, 1270 Anastasia.
Coral Gables. -1 p.m.
St. Patrick, 3700 Meridian
Ave. Miami Beach -7 pm.
St. FraiK-is ie Sates. « «
Len*>x A^e . Miami Beach - 8
p m
St. Ravnsoirf, • Prnvisiana!-
raente en Ia E->cu«« rural

II a.m.,1 P.m.
St. Jobs Ike Apostle, 451 E 4
Ave-. Hialeah - 12--V, - »*;:}!}
p.m.
lamacalsMia CaaccptioB. 4SW
W. 1 Ave. Hialeah - 12AS y
7:» p.m. Miston en «M§ W.
16 Ave. -9 a.m.

Blcssed Trinity, 4CffiO Cartls*
Parkway. Miami Springs - 7
p.m.
Oar Latfy Of Ferpetaal Help
13400 N .W. M Ave.. Opa-Ioesa
-5 p.m.
0ar Laiy rtf the Lake*,. Miami
Lakes 7:.15p-m.

Visitat»o, 191 St. y N. Miamr
Ave "p.m
St. Vincent dePaal.-"'*' ^ A

Nativin, 7M % f : j '
Dr Hfilvwood - 'i p "-'-

St. Phillip Beniti. !«••';• Glade
12 M

Saata Asa, Naranja - 11:00
a.m. y7p.m.

St. Mary, Pateftee - 9 a.m. y

Saata i « & ^ West Palm
Beach-7 p.m.
St.'-Agaes, Key Biscayne IS
a.m.

St. Moeica, 3^5 N. W. 191 St. .
OpaLodca -12:3Bp.m

Paulo VI. se refleja ei drama
de is humamdad actual.
Hureamdad que siente que no
pj-edc seRB«r avanzando sjn
C'trn-r el nesp« de perderse
de persi'stT tn el tnistnii
>ent:d-i Sera necesarti* que se
tr.srasi'.lice- qae se rcfonrsc.
Y ello n» >er.'5 posible si m
fiin iiacia to wrdadero hacia
;.s que w» cambta. hacia loqwe
es juito \ esentia!. En !as
turhacianes dt* las
snsirtucwnes. en ese desserto
de las almas, en esa aus
de I;derci verdadero es q
nos encontramos aeuaSmenie.
«qae otra vox paede tsaeerse
escucbar por la Iglesja por la
ensuaoiiad — inclsso faera
de ia Iglesta — que la voz del

JtUB-RBSM •

RELIGIOUS
ARTICLES

Largest
Selecflon
In Miami

• F«!l Stock of Stofaes
(Ail S«ie*1

« Ouijoor Slotucry
• Sfufwe Repairs

ALMACEN
GONZALEZ

2?ifc Ave. <m rite Trait
642-5666
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New way to pick popes
:- urged by theologians

kTBiCX BBLEY"' political engagement. Tbev organisers also provided Jia;

is
• ByPATSiCXBIUEY'
BRtSSBLS. Belgium -

*NC» — Tte west high-
powered theological eoitgress
in living memory has
declared thai the very isatare
of the Church as the people of
Goi demands a new system of
electing Popes.

The assembled theo-
logians also eailed for a
serioas - examination of "the
possible role of women ia the
ministries."

Both recoiameadattofis
were carried by broad major-
ities at t ie world eoagress on
" f i e Failure of the Church."
These two alone oot of the IS
"goMeliaes" approved by the
general assembly of the con-
gress were greeted with
strong applause from fie 20©-
Qdd participating tfceolegiaiis
and some 800 official
observers.

These and 10 other
•'guidelines" approval by the
congress fell under four main
headings: The Function of
Theology in the Church;. The
Nature of the Christian
Message; the Church's.Pres-
ence in Tomorrow's Society.
and Structures in the Church
of the Future.

APPENDED to these 12
giiideiises were four others
Seaiisg with social and

political engagement. They
earned the smallest major-
ities, and one of them failed
to achieve the required twe-
t&irds.

Formally, the work of the
six-day congress consisted in
producing these guidelines,
whose purpose was to "help
us and perhaps otter theo-
logians and the whole Chris-
tian community" to under-
stand theology's function, the
nature of the Christian
message and the Church's
future.

However, much of the
energy actually expended at
the congress was aimed at
establishing a clearly
democratic procedure. From
the outset there were mur-
inuriijgs that the resolutions
proposed by- the congress
organizers were being rail-
roaded through the sort of
power-structure supposedly
characteristic of the Romas
Curia *the Church's central
administrative body *.

Besponding to criticism
voiced at the very first work-
ing session, the congress
organizers — all board mem-
bers of the liberal theological
review Concilium — provided
for the election of officers for
each working committee by
each commit tee . The

VIM reasons why

Van Orsdel's is Miami's
most recommended

funeral

I
II

HI

IV

unerai service
Convenient i_oc«Si<jns —six chapels strate-
gically locate:! £af family on4 fnends.

More experienced—Von Grsdei's conducts
mcmy more funerals then the average i'ttrn
sn Dode County . . , ond posses savings
felc on to the families we serve.

Fins facilities — Van Orsdel's beautiful
chapels provide everything needed lor
camiort and reverent dignity. Ail chapeis

with pews and kneeling rails.

VI

VII

VIII

Finest service—no compromise with sjuat-
ity^Qtwbes! service always—to everyorte-
regordless of the amount spent—and we
guarantee our service.

Personal uttention—our staff trained to
personal!/handle every problem, no matter
How diificolr; every a'etaij, no matter riow
smai L

Freedom of choice-every family may se-
lect a service price within their means-
no one has to plead charity to purchase
a modestly priced funeral—no questions
ore asked—and we use no selfing pressure!

Complete funerals, quality for quality, cost
less at Van Orsdel's—ond have for over 25
years. Alt of our caskets are suitable for
church funerals.

We offer all families a choice of over 60
different caskets, with the finest of funer-
al service and facilities . . . complete in
every detail, from $279-5307-5348. Stand-
ard Concrete Buriai Vaults from $120—
Standard Concrete Burial Boxes S60.

MORTUARIES
Northside, 3333 N.E. 2nd Ave. . 373-5757
Coral-Gabies, 4600 S.W. 8rh St 443-1641
Gratigny Rood, 770 N.W. 119th St 688-6621
Bird Road, 9300 5.W. 40th St 221-8181
Tracy-Van Orsdei, 2046 W.Flcgier. , , . . . . 642-5262
HiaSeah-M. Springs, 2045 E. 4th Ave 887-2675

g also provided
U»e congress itself decide
whether u would even put ifce
r«soiti&offi> to 3 vote

iS«iJ<? measure tf tiw
theological calibre si Ute «r«-
fereac* can fee taken hem tin
fact that the faeani me raters
iscladed Fathers Karl
Ratiaftr, Yves Cunta?
Edward Schiiiebeeckx ».•«£
HaasKang

As a further ccBces52vs ;•"
criticism, the orgaiczsr;
dr^>«l the word, "resoiu-
tioos." arrf describe U?e
final statements of the con-
gress as "guidelines ""

FUBTHER yet. '.bey pro-
vided the guidelines with 2
preamble that bedged them
about wsth careful qas?i-
ficatiOfls. "Ourperspecu^is
restricted. We do not re-
present equally even- cc-s-
tiaeat. mentality and ibeo-
Sogkal terjdency.""

Mm; stated" the preamble
cooW the guifleliues be ctn-
sidcred as "thectogicai
definitlQiK or answers "" bu:
raiter sh'-ald be seen ji=
••viewpoints "

Among sicii ^lewpvin;?
were;

e Thai !heok!g;cjr.s n'.-j-t
have freedom v? deb^ie ihe--»-
Ij^icai issues ""smone :fcen:-
selves" ^r.d ma: e--
clesiasticsi aasftcr;'.:?^
"should never make a charge
against a theologian wulf.a:
first havinz discussed si witn
fiim."

• That 'the crjciised.
risen and sv.U Sivsne L^rd :=
ihe t-riten-sn K>r .'ii! preichsng
and every acitnn «f ihe
Church'" '

a Thai the New Testa-
ment -presents diverse ly^>

I and even several principles • t
'organization «f the Chr:st;ar.

therefore we should •"rtspec:
lad pursae diversity aird •;>'-rr.-
Ipiementariiy ;n Church >;r^c-
1 lures."

o Tteii both She Church's
nature as the pe'-pie '>f JJ---5
and the evolution of hisiory
"necessitate today A re\ is;!-n

{of the pra-edure DV which i.
jPope, a bishop «r a parlor s>
} chosen."

o That the Gospel
demands mvolvemem in "the

I work of making men free."
I which, in turn, demands -1a
I concrete analysis of our so-
cieties,*" including the
Church. Thu? Catholic.<
should review, for example.

il««flgi *es«o«» of
the World Congress ,

the future of the j
Cfcwfch, whkhtoofe |
plo-ce in Sru&sets.. ts *

FaJfher Scfword !
K.O.P., »

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME

\nanciemcnisot rhe congress. ? •

8<» Pals
T*!. fgg-3433

S23T Birsi R<KKJ

T«l. 226-I81T
r the

:;berai;?r. ;-f r^ea c;t*d the
Beme-jn tr:*h«r« FjUars J

whe -are sercng ;«rrr;^ ;G -a ;
t ' S feceri-tr.ser. !

THE sole g\;:£elEee •.
rejected t.y ;he cenfress ^as •
a p-rmes". ipa;r5: s-Jriaslnresi :,
rf Ireec3n: • ,n ;he CfeJrcb of ;'

WADLINGTON
FUNEP.AL HOMES'

- 9.22-6565

i» a :r.frSH-r.ger ci freedon:
and hepe' 1*. referred to
curidiilrr.eK: ;n :r.eaicf :cai re-
search srf ;r> <th«?r ft*;ds tn-

\vr.----z the sr:nc:3al
jiser» :n ir.t- congress were :

Rahasr. Kjsg '
and Ci..-ear M D Cher.u jf fc
K

FUNERA1
HOMES

FT. ^A'JSES

OWII.

ore? si S: Miry's Serr.irjn..
Baic.T.^re Md : Andrew M c

Ureeifty. prcgrasn director at .
ihe Not:ora! Opisicn- Center |
at the I'csvers'.iy of Cfc:ca^o
Chicago. 212 , and Jchn B.
Metz cf Germany

Father Andrew Greeley.
speaking as s sociologist.
emphasized The role at friend-
ship in irue leadership.

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
CAM umttcs

ST. ROSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
r*ick-up & Delivery Service

\SincIair]

N.t. 2nd Ave: at 99th St.
Mifiini S)i»r*s
PL 8-2998

CORPUS CHRISTI

TIKES— (ATTCIIICI ACCCfSOXICS

HUDSO1VS
STiHOiRD OIL PRODUCT}

SKMVICE
Avt»m«livr SpecraUjtf

Tun«-Ups - Genera! Repair
Wheel Alignment — Brakes

I »*~ 633-6988 I
Tommy Hudson - Owner
1185 N.W. 36th Street

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION

NEAR YOU
FOR ALL YOUR

AUTO NEEDS

ST. AGNE5

WRRY'S
TEXACO

Proprietor — Lorry Goboury
1 CRANDON BLVD.

KEY BiSCAYfctE
EM 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN'S

GULF SERVICE
PHI

John PastorcHo, Prop.
N.W. 7tfe Av«. & 125th St.

(tfakh. & Wood.
MIAMI BEACH

72n«} Street ot Ailsott Avenue

AHERM

FUNERAL HOMES
Then you call us, a member of the

"Pliunmer Family" will at all times be in
complete charge of all arrangements.

13th and Flagler 60th and Bird Road
373-0656 667-8801

PRE-NEED PLANNING

15281 N.W, 7«i AyE, (441)
Phone 581-3531
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Call Voice Classified

754-2651
Af ter an ad is ordered it can not
be changed or cancelled until
initial publication. We will be
responsible for ooe incorrect
insertion only.

3 Cemetery Lots

6 sites in St. Joseph's sectioa of
igler Memorial. 751-8319 be-

ire2P.M.6lN.E.S8St.

5 Personals

These are she limes ihat try
men's souls Keep the Faith —
Love God. Francis saith "Lord,
make me an instrument of thy
peace " Write Bos 1046 Ft. Laud
33332

BKTTJE JONE5 BEAfn
SALON"

Mur;:! Beach S6S-:2rr

12 Schools £ Instructions

PIANO and Organ lessons
Popular or Classical Lessons in
your home or otse of many
studios Robert Whitford Mussc
School 754-OM1

Large selection paperbacks and
r e c o r d s . $1.25-90-75-50?
paperbacks 6 for 99e or 10 for 99$
with trade. 45's records, 3 for 99e.
33-1« — 25c and up. Hardback
bocks lOe and tip.

BROWNIE'S BOOKSTORE
TRADING POST

12508 N.E. 6 Are. N.Miami

j Private room & bath, kitchen
facilities. Near church, bus and
stores. 688-8885.

Chantillr Jaee. ankle length
wedding gown. Train, headcrown.
Priced well. $75.235-3427.

INFA.NT STROLLER AND HIGH
CHAIR. REASONABLE.

! PLEASE CALL 754-9334.

Beautiful large 1 room efficiency.
Air cond. Near bus. For business
lady. Call 448-3338.

Single room in private home. $20.
English speaking. No drinkers.
455 S.W. l i s t

Room, kitchen. TV., washing
privileges. Bus and shopping. $25
wk. for working lady. 693-1260.

S t o C o i n m e | . C I . a / R e l ] f o / s

Music Man School of Music
VocaS — instrumental. Full time
professional teachers. 885-3822.

77 Help Wanted—Female

KELLY GIRL 374-6U1
MIAMI'S FIRST

NAME FOR TEMPORARY
OFFICE WOMEN

SARA COVENTRY
JEWELRY FOR SALE

S85-2333

"i Stores or offices for rent on busy
j South Causeway. Ft. Lauderdale.
i 525-1367 or Eves. 865-7154.

Wanted — Bay's 3 speed English
Racer, hand brakes. Good
condition. 754-2651.9-5.

77 Business & Investment

Typewriters for rent. Manuals, $8
per mo., electric $12-14. Rent
mav apply on purchase. Free
Delivery. Baker 751-lStl.

Part-time companion, iigfal
housework. Must live-io and drive
3davs.$G5.SB-55S(.

21" Toro reel type power mower.
Very- good condition. $30. 1240

Entertainer wants his own
lounge. Call 8S&-3822 or B88-8286
after 12 noon.

73 Homes For Sale

Ft, Lauderdale

Need woman to sit from 7 p.m. to
7 a.m. ia <wr Isosne. 4 days a
week. 2 children. Near St. James
Call 681-7879.

78

JANITOR

GROWING YEARS
NURSERY

Specializing in infant care, day
care 6 AM-5-3SPM-631-894$.

share icy twcne wtUs c®»-
respoasjMe ernp-joysd

lady 40-SO private bedrows

preferred. K35 ir.9. WC-OfT. a!&er ! The Vote* «SK B;sc Blvd
tf %j p ITS

4ZA Sewing Machines

Sewing machines Tor rent. $8
month. Rent may apply on

. Free delivery. 751-1841.

428 Oil Paintings

l v". par.'.-jr^i ov Europe's
sices: &rS5«.s Ai~, sues frum S15
la fiu Priced 5C" beit* market
vibe

GREVNOLOSGALLERIES

ms& wanted for
i local *T>rt Moderate;? skrifed jr.

fc CsuaJ

RETIRING SOON?
jCorne to Georgian Court, a

-!prestige address in N.E. Ft.
iLauderdaie; minutes from the

' j ocean, stores, church, hospital.
'Landscaped. Country Club style 2
•story apartments, central
' aircondiuoning, heated pool. Club
' House One and two bedroom
apartments, furnished and
unfurnished, starting at. $13,500:
IS yr m o r t g a g e , 6 " .
approximately $8,000 cash and $99

: month covers everything except
'atlases Aci now while pre-
season prices prevail.

M K MULCUNRY.
REALTOR

FHA —$2,150 DOWN
3 bedroom, large Fla. room. Near
bus. school shopping. $20,000.

MULLEN REALTY 225-1311

South Miami

OFFERS CONSIDERED
St. Rose area. 5 bedroom. Z bath.
Good terms. Asking $39,500. Ca!!
Carmen Hadden. Assoc. 393-7050

CASERTA CO. REALTORS

3 bedroom with enclosed 50
patio. 20' x 40' pool. Walk to
Epiphany or St. Thomas. 19' •
kitchen.

MILDRED CALLAHAN,
REALTOR

443-5103

REAL ESTATE

Northeast

New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, aircond..
225 N.E. 152 St.. 1121 N.E. 135 St.
Garage. Owner, builder.

4 bedroom, 2 bath, 36' Fla. room,
enclosed car porch, fenced, air
cond. 3 blocks from Visitation.
Near schools. Assume $10,000
ratge. 4%%. Total $30,000. 40
N.W.189SI.

J. S. BLAiN
Ovltr forty Y»or* Setting Hot-Ida

• FIOKIDA LANDS
• INVESTMENTS

OLtTMHA BUILDING

MIAMI. FLOBDA

Philip D. Lewis, Inc.
Real Estate Investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 WEST 20th STREET

Riviera Beach • VI 4-0201

MAIL AN AD
CLASSIFIED RATES

1 Tout . 604 per line per week
3 Timrt .504 per Sine per week
13 Co»Mcoti«»

Xim*% 40c per tine per wegk
2 4 C O . « ( - B H V .

Tiraei 3S(t pef line per week
52 Co»»ec«tiv«

Timei 3Ot per firje f

3 LINE MINIMUM-COUNT 5 WORDS PER LINE

PLEASE PRiHT

{ f sra se: ccciptete
Sscnf:ce. SIS Phase ai^r 6 PM

Lacy dnvag is Ca«i ;r, C^atfe;
before S«p: 39 VfiB a t e ose 2a5j

CaS 6SI-

15 Loans

WcbavcidG

fJEWELERS

0BI8 *MITT!i 5 Rare wars-i- Patnl *~

3<&564S7$
2S33 E Oakland Pte Blvd

Suite 21! Financial East BIdg
I Ft Lauderdale. Fla 333SS

5 BEACH UNIT

iOS

Ncmc . . , . • . . . . . . . . . « . « « . . > . . • . . * . ,
Address » , . , . . . . . . , . . < . , . » . . « , . , » » .
Cify Phone . . , » . . .
Start Ad a« , Weefes

3 CHECK OR M.O. EHCLOSEB a BILL J*E

£•;

M*s: ?«.. ii; i^e sea SJ-cr-r.d

EDUCATOR
. " X A '.,.%

Holiday Realty, inc.

PASAE5ENA HOME
Exceptional 3 bedroom. 2 r.atn
cjjtfir^ d.-jpes. washsr crvtr

i garage S32.50S

Pertchwwk Ouilts *--iS

iREALTOR
" * S22S Penibrake Road. Ho

- >.::-, iisfi.-- :"-J.'*.'f1-. rav.*rr.- Lar£e J itcryrr. s-aj.ex
".r;-*̂  "A :? >; ""-jSn :r..v Ur . ' . . - t ixr . .^ T:

e? 9S*-sse sgr-s:::

*Ms-' Your Ad To:

THE VOICE
P.O. Box 1059

Miami, Florida 33138

BUSMXESS SERVM 'f»J5

I

ACCOUNTING CA8FET <£

i B V. Arxzzi^s k S«r

Him* T*t Server*

sii-w FLOOR SERVICE
H«v-r>*t*-e r*'.*s R Mavieer ; .m i

M0V JKC .AlfD STOHAGE

i;.;jim M.v.ts i

PRttl^^tiJASLt. .

G

REFRIGERATOR KEPAiP.

FREE E&TiMATEi"'
r'aciorii ira:net) meetiM:- =

AirCoad PL4-2585

ROOF CLEANWC * COA TI»C

ROOFSTLEANED

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

S£*"NG MACHINE R£PAif?S
25 YEARS experience. We repair
ai: upc M?«:ing matteies. For

t h t Wi
p g matteies Fo

irt-e Vitmote.'- without oWigauwn

SIGNS

SIR COUDSTIGNSNG

TEBRAZOrVOQIUSG
P a u fciitg, re
ranoved 62J-K

ESSl RE( LE.\

R. L. CHERRY
Lumen df f .urasne
Juia the 3rd f.rder of St. Francis
for 5ru« peace
Writ? Bo* :SH6. F t Laud. 33»2.

VEMETIAS BLWO SERVICE

New Venetian Blir"*--
OU> BLIXK5-WEFINISHED
REPAIRED - YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
H5i NW.mSt

WINDOWS

CH 4RLES THE P v-NTES

1 4 J «R CGNDITi&MNd -

?u,y e«; ibe my *ay , U F E _ HEALTH - HOSPITAL'

ROOF CLEANED - S12 ̂ r. f
RfXiF PAINTED - $35 zp .»
LICENSED - I.NSfRErf
MITCHELL -

EDV!TO SIGNS
1 RUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF

90.N.W MthSt. PL8-?flS

K ; & I & J Phase 9i7-m:i

AWNINGS

Castes rrsMe tanas swa
Carp&nt. Paito A*a

Eslaris$«» Oscar Awsc|

BVILDEKS

Baft. Ktic&RS. & BeS?a&

W ; A L m " *TTH SAVINGS

CAXPENTEftS

L >. • f

rti it

PAPER HAHCIHG

Vnem. Afcu.

Middle RITCT Dnw,
r£E* SAMPLES

CLEAN'. SS - COAT, ? » . TILES, ,
' dRAVEI, - BONDED. WALLS.
5 AflWKGS, POOLS, PATIOS,
BRICKS, WALKS. M7-64S. 373-

7. SNOW

j , : ROOFING

asd

iERViC£ PLUMBntC

T«O STORES TO j

CORAL CABLES PLL'MSLNG
CO

Wsisr Hester Recurs k Sales

: JOHN MANVILLE }
GUARANTEED ROOF j

Member of Chamber of:
Cwnmerce

£ tt HV PAY FOR SEW ROOF^ j
i We Repair Vo«r Pres«si Roof f

32 vears of guaranteed work j
Also new n»Js >

I Joe Devlic. Mem St Hugh. K of

JOSEPH DOWO
? MASTER ROOFER - SINCE!
£ SSJ2 E « a d S ^ t f
4 MM

REPAIfK & ALTEHATIONS

,K.Y..J ^ a £

repair*, free estmate <
| GearasuwL A3» re-rwrfk^, CaU^

Lsrsr, \s* fstea.
a^ tes* . C^H sa-SSi IseewKss 13 | RELIGIOUS SERVICE

es ts
e< St.

86e$$ for sfee
. Ft Laud

SEPTIC TANKS

j tm» j

PLAY IT

TOUt AD

iNTHC

VOICE

CLASSIFiEO

Patio screens^ - Qssiom Screen
DOCKS Glass Sliding Deer - Fast
Service - F a r P r k s . ALL
WINDOW CO. SG6-333B. J813 Bird
Road.

WINDOW S WALL WASHING

Wiadows wa^sed. screess, awn-
|s cleaned. Wall wa^sasg. AI

Dee Oianter S t Ma^'si 757-

RfNGEMANK
PLUMBING SERV1GE

P ioinbing. Repoir s
Licensed £ Irtsure-d

CALL 635-1138

P&IHTIHG

CGMfctCRCIAt. » SOCIAL
OFFSET - LETTERPRESS

IttRESMA PRINTING

OFtS FSSS* S 10 6 • Wl

25r i, Florida



BIG SAVINGS FOR YOU
on this magnificent
24-voiuine
Heirloom Edition of

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA

and introducing Britannica's
PRESCHOOL LIBRARY
included FREE!

BRITANNiCA JUKtOR

iAIL
POSTAGE
PAID
CARD

ENSYGLOPAEifA
BRiT/kNXIGA
Ho obligation. Fill out
and return this card
today!

EncYcIopaedia Britannica
425 Uortii Michigan Avenae
Chicago, Illinois 60611

1
1
I
I
I

Please send me FREE and without oblkptibn, the cotorfuS 40-page
Preview Bookie* "Meeting the Challenge of Tomorrow," which describes, the
latest fldftion of Encyclopaedia Britarsrsica in ftifl ifetsii — am! oomptete infor-
HBtkKi on how I may obtain this magnificent set, direct from the publisher
AT A SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS obtained especially for my group.

Name .

Strest
AdcJrei

aty- County. .Stste

WITH ruu. « « «

N-THE VOlC€-GC-41S-Mt SOC.19

DEAR READER; |

Now you can have the famed 24-vo!ume Encycfopaedta Britannica in your home at

a price much tower than is available to any individual! You also get Britannica's

wonderful PRE-SCHOOL LiBRARY FREE, and your choice of additional Britannica

reference material free of extra cost!

The magnificent new Encyclopaedia Britannica is the most complete and up-to-date

reference in America—36,000,000 words! Fascinating articles on subjects which

play a vital part in your family's life. And you also get, absolutely FREE, the fuliy-

illustrated 13-voJume Britannica PRE-SCHOOL LIBRARY. Gives your child a head

start—opens his mind to basic, important childhood experiences with words,

numbers, fascinating things!

Discover how the Britannica can now be yours direct from the Publisher on a con-
venient Book A Month Payment Plan! For all details on this reduced price plan with
all the valuable extras.

....COMPLETE AND MAIL THE POSTAGE PAID CARD—TODAY!
Page 28 THE VOICE Miomt, Florida September 25, 7970


